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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION

This study examined the attitudes and knowledge of 
general education teachers regarding Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disordered (ADHD) students in a rural public 
school setting. Educational systems are responsible for the 
identification, assessment and education of these handicapped 
individuals. The State Board of Education requires that 
special education provide services to ADHD students who also 
qualify as Learning Disabled (LD), Rule 340.1713 (see Appendix 
A) ; Emotionally Impaired (El) , Rule 340.1706 (see Appendix B) ; 
and Physically or Otherwise Health Impaired (POHI), Rule 
340.1709 (see Appendix C). The educational systems are also 
mandated to provide free and appropriate education (FAPE) to 
ensure that all students have access to the opportunity of an 
appropriate education. With the passage of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 (Schwarze and Lusk, 1977), ADHD is cited as being 
a potentially handicapping condition and educational systems 
are expected not to discriminate on the basis of a student's 
handicap. It is further expected that ADHD students will be 
identified and assessed, and those students who do not qualify 
for special education services will not be discriminated 
against. Rather, these ADHD students will be identified, 
assessed and provided appropriate educational adaptations in 
the general education environment.

Efforts to comply to Section 504 were initiated in July 
of 1977 by public community schools. Consequently, public

1
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school districts have pre-referral teams to identify students 
who do not appear to be fully benefiting from their education. 
There are some who do not consider the ADHD diagnosis as being 
different from the Conduct Disorder diagnosis or the 
Oppositional Defiant diagnosis. Congress took its definition 
from the Diagnostic Statistical Manual, Third Edition Revised 
(DSM-III-R) . The undifferentiated ADHD diagnosis has yet to 
be determined as a valid category and requires further 
research. However, ADHD is considered a potentially 
handicapping condition and the attitudes and knowledge of the 
teacher regarding ADHD would appear to impact whether or not 
the student is identified, assessed and appropriately 
educated.

The assessment process has a multidimensional nature 
because ADHD impacts behavioral, cognitive, social, emotional 
and physical aspects of the student. Thus, the assessment 
phase needs to be carried out by a multidisciplinary team. In 
a United States Department of Education memorandum, three 
Assistant Secretaries of Education, (Danila, Williams and 
MacDonald 1991, p. 1) , reported that "three to five percent of 
school-aged children may have significant educational problems 
related to this disorder." Under Federal Law, public schools 
must ensure that these three to five percent of students reach 
their "fullest potential." In Michigan, the Michigan 
Mandatory Special Education Act 451 states "maximum potential" 
as our goal. An adequate assessment requires a multi
disciplinary team which includes the teacher, the special
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education teacher, school counselor, school administrators, 
parent(s), and therapist. This team gathers information for 
the physician to make a medical diagnosis.

The treatment plan phase is based on the successful 
completion of the prior steps of identification and assessment 
(Jayantne, 1986). The general education teacher is expected 
to enlist those support persons that make up the multi
disciplinary team to assist him in developing an educational 
plan for that student. It is expected that the teacher will 
have knowledge in ADHD educational treatment methods or, at 
minimum, be able to access that information and have the tools 
and resources available to provide those interventions.

Collaboration is important in all three phases. However, 
teachers and parents, the primary persons responsible for the 
follow through of all these stages, have a difficult time 
working together (Fiqua, Hegland, Karas, 1985). Teachers feel 
that they have not been given the training to orchestrate a 
collaborative effort between the home and school, and through 
failed attempts commonly perceive this effort to be a waste of 
time.

Problem
General education teachers have been given additional 

responsibilities with the enactment of Section 504 (see 
Appendix D). Providing appropriate education to those 3% to 
5% of ADHD students who have significant educational problems 
(Danila, Williams and MacDonald, 1991) primarily rests with 
the general education teacher. It is expected that Section
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504 will influence the schools to appropriately educate rather 
than discriminate against the ADHD student. Critical 
components involved in providing an appropriate education for 
ADHD students are the identification, assessment of these 
students, and the provision of an educational treatment plan. 
Understanding ADHD is crucial for its identification; the 
collaborative effort is crucial for an adequate assessment and 
treatment plan; and, finally, the teacher needs to possess the 
willingness, knowledge, skills and resources to implement the 
plan. The teacher's attitude and knowledge of ADHD is 
essential for this process.

Research supports the need for a collaborative effort to 
help improve a student's performance. Research also supports 
very specific treatment methods to accomplish this goal. The 
intent of the study was to examine the relationship between 
general education teachers' knowledge and attitudes with 
regard to ADHD and teachers' gender, level of education and 
prior experience with ADHD students.

Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study was to identify general 

education teachers' attitudes and knowledge of ADHD students, 
in three rural public school settings, with respect to certain 
variables: teachers' sex, teachers' level of education, and 
teachers' prior experience with diagnosed ADHD students. The 
identification of general educators' attitudes and knowledge 
is necessary for the school district to assess their own 
abilities to fulfill the mandates of Section 504 and need for
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staff development.
Need for this Study 

It is clear that Section 504 will be instrumental in 
requiring teachers to look at individual students and their 
differences rather than assume that they are working with a 
group of homogeneous students. Although it mandates that the 
educational system will not discriminate against potentially 
handicapping conditions, a study is needed to assess the 
attitudes of general education teachers with regard to these 
conditions. The feasibility for an ADHD student to be 
appropriately identified, assessed and treated in a 
collaborative manner can be significantly hindered by 
negative, discriminatory attitudes or lack of knowledge. The 
study attempted to identify the teachers' degree of 
discriminatory attitudes and knowledge level of ADHD students 
by teachers' gender, prior experience, and level of education. 
No studies were found regarding attitudes toward ADHD persons. 
If it becomes evident that discriminatory attitudes or 
knowledge levels relate to teachers' gender, level of 
education, or prior experience with ADHD students, then the 
educational systems can use this information to address the 
problems of discrimination against potentially handicapping 
conditions.

Null Hypotheses
I. There will be no statistically significant difference 

between males and females on teacher attitudes toward 
ADHD.
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II. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between males and females on teacher knowledge of ADHD.

III. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between general education teachers who have prior 
experience with ADHD students and those who do not have 
prior experience on attitudes toward ADHD.

IV. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between general education teachers who have prior 
experience with ADHD students and those who do not have 
prior experience on knowledge of ADHD.

V. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between the general education teachers' level of 
education and their attitudes toward ADHD.

VI. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between the general education teachers' level of 
education and their knowledge of ADHD.

Limitations
There are several limitations of this attitudinal and 

knowledge study which effect both validity and reliability. 
This study was geographically limited to a rural setting in 
Southeastern Lapeer County which limits the study's validity 
when generalizing the results to larger urban settings.

The school building principals administered the survey to 
their general education teachers in a 30-minute staff meeting. 
The experimenter was present in the room to oversee the 
administration of the surveys. As a result, the validity of 
the results may be questioned due to any Hawthorn Effects,
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Pygmalion Effects or Demand Characteristic Effects. Subtle 
cues presented by the principal and experimenter (Assistant 
Director of Special Education, previously Special Education 
School Social Worker) may have elicited an expectation that 
the respondents must present themselves in a knowledgeable, 
socially unbias and anti-discriminatory manner on the survey.

A third limitation is the survey instrument itself. The 
six-point Likert Scale accuracy of response is based on the 
teacher's self-report. As in any self-report assessment, this 
scale is limited to measuring what the respondents think they 
know and not what they do in fact know; thereby measuring the 
teacher's confidence in their knowledge rather than the actual 
knowledge. This would have an effect on reliability.

Definition of Terms 
The terms listed below were defined as follows:

1) Section 504 - An anti-discrimination section for
potentially handicapping conditions of the 1973 
Rehabilitation Act.

2) ADHD - Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder is used 
to identify both the impulsive and hyperactive child as 
well as the inattentive child not exhibiting 
hyperactivity.

3) UADD - Undifferentiated Attention Deficit Disorder is a 
diagnosis that is used to identify the inattentive child 
rather than the impulsive and hyperactive child.

4) Collaborative Effort - Multidisciplinary team of 
specialists involved with the student including teachers,
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administrators, social workers, school psychologists, 
private psychotherapists, physicians and parents.

5) Diagnostic Statistical Manual. Third Edition. Revised 
(DSM-III-R) - A reference used by social workers, 
psychologists, psychiatrists and physicians for 
diagnosis.

6) Educational Treatment Plan - The treatment plan of 
educat i ona1 interventions.

7) Identification - Recognition of ADHD characteristics and 
the referral that student to the school building 
administrator.

8) Assessment - The process of evaluation of the student 
conducted by the multidisciplinary team.

9) Attitude - A feeling or judgment regarding ADHD that may 
be expressed verbally or behaviora.lly.

10) Knowledge - Awareness of the body of information 
regarding Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder.

11) Handicapped Person - Any person who has a physical or 
mental impairment which substantially limits one or more 
major life activities or has a record of such an 
impairment; or is regarded as having such an impairment 
(Schwarze and Lusk, 1977).

12) Residual ADHD - Symptoms of ADHD exhibited throughout 
adolescence and into adulthood.
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

INTRODUCTION
The enactment of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973 mandates that school districts provide identification, 
evaluation and a free and appropriate education to handicapped 
students. A handicapped person is defined as: "Any person
who has a physical or mental impairment which substantially 
limits one or more major life activities or has a record of 
such an impairment; or is regarded as having such an 
impairment." (Schwarze and Lusk, 1977, p. 1) Learning is 
cited as being a major life activity. ADHD is cited as being 
a potentially handicapping condition.

A literature review of ADHD is presented in this chapter 
with special focus on teacher attitudes, knowledge, 
identification, assessment, and treatment methods as related 
to ADHD.

Attitudes
After a thorough Educational Resources and Information 

Center (ERIC) search, no research regarding attitudes and 
knowledge toward ADHD students was found. However, there was 
a lot of research which examined attitudes and knowledge of 
another handicapping condition, learning disabilities. At 
the post secondary level, staff attitudes and knowledge of 
Learning Disabilities have been examined in relation to 
demographic variables.

Shaw and Norlander (1986, p. 80) stated, "As learning

9
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disabled students increasingly seek post secondary education, 
skilled personnel will be required to meet their needs." The 
same can be said of ADHD students. According to Barkley 
(1993) , 2 5% of ADHD children have specific learning 
disabilities. Though this may be a symptom of ADHD rather 
than an actual cognitive deficit, LD and ADHD are considered 
to be potentially handicapping conditions and must be 
accommodated rather than discriminated against. The Shaw and 
Norlander article raised questions regarding methods for 
identifying learning disabled students, assessing these 
students, and assisting instructors at the post secondary 
level to become skilled in meeting the needs of these 
nontraditional or handicapped students. Shaw and Norlander 
recommended further research and program evaluation to assess 
the feasibility of accommodating handicapped students, 
suggested student support services be developed and 
recommended training of direct service personnel.

Aksamit, Morris and Levenberger (1987) examined the 
attitudes and knowledge that post secondary faculty members 
had of learning disabled students. These researchers, at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, were addressing implications 
for staff development and future research.

The results of the study indicated that, attitudinally, 
post secondary instructors were generally accepting and held 
relatively positive attitudes toward learning disabled 
students. The average item survey score was 4.17 on the 6 
point scale, with scaled responses of 1-3 considered negative
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and scaled responses of 4-6 being positive. Attitudinally, 
female respondents had more positive responses than male 
respondents, and those with prior experience with an LD 
student also had more favorable attitudes than those 
respondents who did not have prior experience. Respondents 
tended to be positive in their overall attitude toward 
learning disabled students, however, the attitude subscale 
mean was in the lower end of the positive scale.

Knowledge
The Aksamit, et al. study's knowledge subscale yielded an 

average item score of 3.25, which falls on the lower, or 
negative, end of the scale. Specific low item scores revealed 
limited knowledge of the identification, assisting, and 
referring of LD students. These findings suggest specific 
needs for staff development within their institutions, and 
perhaps other post secondary institutions.

Identification
According to Nichamin and Windell (1984) ADHD 

characteristics change as the child ages. The preschooler is 
overactive, not requiring much sleep. The child is irritable, 
demanding, and noncompliant, with aggressive outbursts and 
tantrums. The parents will usually complain that they cannot 
take the child with them when they go out and cannot leave him 
home with a babysitter. They also have difficulties with day 
care centers, often having to move from one center to another.

Nichamin and Windell (1984) report that the ADHD student 
is typically identified when he enters the educational
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setting. These students have increased difficulty adapting 
to the structured setting of schedules, new authority figures, 
and the stimulus of a group setting of twenty or more
children. When the ADHD student enters school, that student
is recognized and identified as "immature," being unable to 
follow directions or conform to the group. The student is 
usually in need of constant redirection.

The school setting can be difficult for families of ADHD
children. Often parent/teacher conferences include long lists 
of problems, both academic and social. A description of the 
student usually includes the following characteristics: 
disruptive, antagonistic, lazy, irresponsible, edgy, 
impulsive, speaks out in class, disrespectful, and in need of 
retention.

Some parents give up, feeling they cannot motivate their 
child. The child, totally frustrated, also gives up. They 
often react to repeated academic failures by exhibiting 
antisocial behavior. The hopeless feelings lead to dropping 
out of school, thus putting additional strain on the family 
unit as parents fear for the future of their child who has no 
training (Michigan Department of Education 1993) .

The ADHD symptoms usually begin to reduce around the same 
time that the child has plans of quitting school and/or 
running away from home. If attempts can be made to keep the 
ADHD adolescent in a stable, structured environment past this 
point, improvements in behavior may become evident. There is 
little or no research base examining the prognosis of this
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disorder into the mid to late twenties, though some research
suggests that antisocial behaviors continue to be evident
after 21 years of age. (Garfinkel 1986)

Garfinkel and Shapiro (1986) found in a screening of 315
elementary students that 2.3% had ADHD symptoms, 3.6% had
symptoms of a Conduct Disorder and an additional 3.0% had both
ADHD and Conduct Disorder symptoms. These 8.9% of students
were reported to be more likely to come from broken homes and
were receiving remedial help in school. The 7 to 12 year olds
also had come from lower socio-economic status (SES) income
brackets and were more frequently categorized as learning
disabled. Shapiro & Garfinkel question whether ADHD exists as
an independent syndrome since its similarity to the Conduct
Disorder is too great.

Offord, as reported by Shapiro, et al. (1986), found a
distinction between hyperactive conduct disordered children
and nonhyperactive conduct disordered children. The
hyperactive delinquents were reported to have a lower birth
weight and a higher frequency of delivery and postnatal
complications. These groups did not differ in SES or family
organization. Shapiro and Garfinkel (1986) state:

"These results suggest that characteristics 
associated with ADHD are not specific to this 
syndrome and should not be viewed as exclusive 
if conduct disorder." (p. 818)
According to Robin (1990) more males manifest the 

disorder than females. The ratios vary from 3:1 in non
referred children to 6:1 in the clinical setting. Etiological
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research indicates neurological factors which may be 
genetically influenced. Chemicals such as dopamine and 
noradrenaline which influence behavior, learning and emotions 
are said to be in decreased levels and responsible for the 
attention and inhibitory control problems. As reported in 
the Michigan Department of Education Synposium on ADHD 
Proceedings Document (1991), Zametkin and Rapoport found 
abnormal glucose metabolism patterns in the brains of 
individuals with ADHD.

Rappley (1991) cites other possible causes of ADHD to 
include post-concussive syndrome, meningitis, lead poisoning 
and fetal syndromes and genetic syndromes. All of these
injuries have been associated with problems in attention, 
organization, memory, learning problems, and impulsivity. In 
addition, alcohol cocaine fetal insult, genetic syndromes of 
Fragile X and Prader Willi are associated with attention, 
impulsivity and learning problems.

As reported in Robin (1991), Barkley found that 83.3% of
ADHD children continued to manifest characteristics of ADHD
into adolescence. Of a group of 123 ADHD children and 60
matched controls, the follow-up study revealed:

"29% had been retained for at least one 
grade compared to 10% of the controls.
10% had dropped out of school compared to 
0% of the controls. They had more 
suspensions and expulsions than the 
controls. They had significantly poorer 
mean achievement on the Wide Range 
Achievement Test (WRAT) than the controls 
in Reading (90 vs. 107), Spelling (89 vs.
104) and Arithmetic (87 vs. 106) . ADHD 
youngsters showed more cigarette and
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alcohol use but not more drug use than 
the controls. Families and ADHD
adolescents were in dissarray, with high 
divorce rates and tremendous conflict."
(p.8).

However, Barkley's research also found that a high 
socioeconomic status, high intellect, good early childhood 
relations, low aggressiveness and minimal parental pathologies 
were associated with good outcomes.

According to Robin (1991) the ADHD diagnosis may involve 
differential diagnosing, as there are commonly occurring cO- 
morbidity conditions that have similar or overlapping symptoms 
of ADHD. Those co-morbid conditions include low intellectual 
ability, learning disability, speech and language problems, 
oppositional defiant disorder, conduct disorder and depressive 
disorders.

According to Barkley (1993) 80% of the conduct disordered 
are ADHD. Forty-five percent of the ADHD population is 
conduct disordered. Sixty percent of ADHD individuals are 
oppositional defiant disorder and 25% exhibit characteristics 
warranting an anti-social personality disorder. Barkley 
reports 30% to 50% of ADHD individuals also exhibit an anxiety 
disorder and 10% to 30% exhibit a major depressive disorder.

However, according to Barkley, as reported in Robin 
(1990), 23% of ADHD individuals have co-morbidity for a
learing disability, 44% have at least one other psychiatric 
diagnosis, 40% have oppositional defiant disorder, 21-45% have 
a conduct disorder and 20-3 0% have a mood disorder.

In regards to speech and language problems, Barkley
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(1990) found 10-54% had expresive language delays.
Assessment

The assessment of the ADHD child can involve: 
neurological examinations, psychiatric evaluations, 
psychological and social work reports, self-report 
questionnaires, electrophysiological responses, and 
neurochemical markers. A clinician may use the Connor's 
Teacher Rating Scale, which is reported to yield the diagnosis 
of ADHD with a high degree of reliability and validity. The 
scale is also simple to administer. In addition to the 
Connor's Parent and Teacher Rating Scales, the Weiry Weiss and 
Peters Activity Rating Scale, the Auchenback Behavioral 
Checklist, and the Barkley Situations Questionnaire are 
frequently used.

In the assessment process, the student is evaluated for 
three main characteristics: inattention, impulsivity, and
hyperactivity (DSM-III-R, 1987). There were several subtypes 
of ADHD: Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity,
Attention Deficit Disorder without Hyperactivity, Attention 
Deficit Disorder with a Learning Disability, and Attention 
Deficit Disorder with a Conduct Disorder. These subtypes were 
consolidated into two diagnosis categories: 1)
Undifferentiated Attention Deficit Disorder (314.00), marked 
primarily by inattention, and 2) Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (314.01), marked by inattention, 
impulsivity and hyperactivity. The DSM-III-R lists the 
characteristics of ADHD as:
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A. Inattention. At least three of the following:
1. Often fails to finish things he/she starts.
2. Often does not seem to listen.
3. Easily distracted.
4. Has difficulty concentrating on school work or 

other tasks requiring sustained attention.
5. Has difficulty sticking to a play activity.

B. Impulsivity. At least three of the following:
1. Often acts before thinking.
2. Shifts excessively from one activity to 

another.
3. Has difficulty organizing work (this not being 

due to cognitive impairment).
4. Needs a lot of supervision.
5. Frequently calls out in class.
6. Has difficulty awaiting turn in games or group 

situations.
C. Hyperactivity. At least two of the following:

1. Runs about or climbs on things excessively.
2. Has difficulty sitting still or fidgets 

excessively.
3. Has difficulty staying seated.
4. Moves about excessively during sleep.
5. Is always "on the go" or acts as if "driven by 

a motor."
D. Onset before the age of seven.
E. Duration of at least six months.
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F. Not due to schizophrenia, affective disorder, or 
severe or profound mental retardation.

Craighead, Meyers, & Craighead (1985) report on the 
child's environment in regards to the assessment. If the 
child is deeply involved in their school and peer 
relationships, this must be considered, thus, requiring 
assessment and intervention to include social support persons 
within the environment. Treatment outcomes can be improved by 
utilizing peers, teachers, day care staff, and parents in the 
interventions thus ensuring that they will approach the 
problem as a part of the same solution.

In the collaborative effort, the team has the difficult 
task of reducing the broader terms of hyperactivity or 
inattentiveness to specifics of when, where, and how the child 
manifests these conditions. The frequency and duration can be 
monitored in the baselining stage while examining controlling 
conditions of antecedent behavior and consequence. The 
variety of settings (school, home and broader community) can 
yield data which gives the team environmental clues of how the 
structure of the setting alters the manifestation of 
problematic ADHD behaviors. For example, in the smaller group 
settings the behaviors tend to decrease as the student can use 
one person as an aid to direct their attention. (Craighead, 
Meyers & Craighead, 1985)

Methods of Treatment 
Kendall (1985) described the treatment of childhood 

disorders based on two factors. He felt the contingencies and
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models of the environment coupled with cognitive processing 
needed to be emphasized. This cognitive-behavioral 
perspective is based on the belief that deviant behavior is a 
learned acquisition and can be treated in terms of the 
environmental structure and cognitively processed stimuli and 
consequences. The teacher can reinforce a child's problem
solving skills, building a skill repertoire that the child can 
use as well as an environment to prompt and reinforce the 
acquisition of those skills.

The ADHD child has great difficulty controlling their 
behavior and this influences other aspects of their life. The 
cognitive-behavioral approach focuses on the acquisition of 
self-control. It examines the factors that have interfered 
with this development in order to create the interventions.

The cognitive-behavioral treatment also examines the 
attributional process and belief systems of the various 
persons involved in the treatment process. The expectations 
people have of the child, the intervention, and the progress 
of treatment have an impact on the treatment outcome. These 
expectations may need to be explored and clarified within the 
multidisciplinary team to prevent misconceptions which may 
lead to disengagement from the therapy.

Duriak (1975) in examining developmental factors felt 
memory capacity, attentional capacity, comprehension and 
conceptual reasoning abilities must be evaluated because these 
factors can influence the interventions and age 
appropriateness of the intervention and, thus, the outcomes.
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These abilities distinguish the cognitive-behavioral therapy 
used with adults from the interventions used with children. 
If the child is not at a preconceptual reasoning age, 
therapies or educational treatments become much more specific 
and concrete.

Braswell and Kendall (1988) describe self-instructional 
training as systematically approaching and evaluating problem 
situations. This approach helps parents who may feel that 
ADHD is a result of poor parenting or caused by a chemical 
imbalance that must be medicated. Teaching specific skills 
reframes the problem as manageable, providing specific 
teachings to the child and assistance to the family to create 
a structured, contingent environment.

Blechman, Olson & Heilman (1976) created a family 
contract game to help teach problem-solving and contingency 
contracting skills by removing power struggles and conflict. 
This game emphasized a six-step systematic approach: 1) to
identify the problem in behavioral terms, 2) gather 
information, 3) generate behavioral alternatives, 4) choose 
choice options, 5) evaluate consequences, and 6) select 
option. Since power struggles also occur with the teacher, 
this may also be useful in the schools.

Positive problem-solving consists of instruction and 
rehearsal of a method to approach problems that reduces 
conflict. Another method used by the individual is positive 
self-directed statements. These statements help the child to 
encourage themselves with positive reinforcing statements of
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their progress. Mischel and Patterson (1976) suggest that the 
self-praising statements help reduce some of the frustration 
the child would encounter. The study showed that children who 
were provided self-instructional statements were able to cope 
with environmental distractions, allowing them to work longer.

Monohan and O'Leary (1971) found self-instructional 
statements also reduced rule breaking behavior. Those 
children utilizing self-instructional statements complied with 
the rules more often. Richard and Dodge (1982) found social 
and cognitive deficits among aggressive boys. It was also 
seen that aggressive boys differ from the norm in that the 
aggressive boys lacked a repertoire of evaluating options or 
problem-solving.

Sarason (1981) used a problem-solving packet with 
delinquents and dropout students. The one year follow up 
found the treatment group exposed to the problem-solving 
skills had fewer absences, lower rates of depression, and 
fewer disciplinary actions.

Lockman and Curry (1986) provided anger coping skills 
combined with self-instructional training and goal setting. 
It was found to be effective in reducing aggression, off-task 
behaviors, and parent ratings showed an increase of self
esteem.

These research studies are applicable to the ADHD child. 
The ADHD child experiences a chronic failure in school and 
interpersonal relations, leading to the ADHD adolescent 
developing maladjusted behaviors if the characteristics do not
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become manageable. When this occurs, the ADHD child begins to 
associate with a socially deviant peer group, acquiring 
conduct disordered behaviors and engaging in substance abuse.

Lockman, Burch, Curry & Lampton (1984) examined the 
effects of an anger-coping training program with aggressive 9- 
11 year olds. The program consisted of 12 sessions focusing 
on problem-solving skills and goal-setting exercises in a 
contingent reinforcement classroom setting. A significant 
reduction in disruptive aggressive off-task behaviors was seen 
with the treatment group.

Pisteman, et al. (1989) improved the parent style of 
interaction and compliance of ADHD preschoolers after exposing 
the treatment group to parent training.

It appears that cognitive behavioral methods combined 
with behavior management contingencies, and the reinforcing of 
these acquired or learned skills, are needed to create a 
lasting change in behavior. Braswell, et al. (1985), found 
that positive statements or social rewards like "keep up the 
good work" increased positive outcomes. These social rewards 
combined with: contingent reinforcers, rewarding positive
self-statements, modeling, and the child's use of self- 
instructional coping statements, can reduce the frustration 
that may normally elicit an outburst or off-task behaviors.

Kendall and Finch (1976) examined concrete labeling 
versus conceptual labeling in problem-solving training. 
Concrete labeling focused on the learning of a specific task 
compared to conceptual labeling, which involved the training
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of a generic, abstract strategy to approach problems in 
various settings. Both the conceptually trained and 
concretely trained groups showed a decrease of hyperactivity 
at post-test and at a one-month follow-up. However, 
beneficial treatment effects lasted longer for the 
conceptually trained children.

Kendall and Zupan (1987) examined the effects that group 
training size had on the effectiveness of training. They 
found both individually and group trained individuals to have 
significant improvements on self-control at post treatment. 
In a follow up study, they found that the individually treated 
subjects had greater recall of the instructions and usage of 
problem-solving skills than the subjects who were taught in a 
group setting.

Duriak & Ruppucci (1973) examined another aspect of 
cognitive behavior therapy called Attribution Training. It 
explores what the client feels is responsible for events or 
conditions the client is in. Duriak & Ruppucci found that 
both overachievers and underachievers make maladaptive 
attributions when faced with failure at a task. These 
maladaptive attributions involved internalizing the failure 
and blaming of themselves rather than reframing the failure to 
mean that more effort is required.

In 1975, Duriak had success in retraining children to 
attribute their failure to their lack of effort rather than 
lack of ability. When the children were met with failure, the 
child was repeatedly told, "failure means you try harder."
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The weakness of this technique is that the teacher must be 
aware of the child's abilities and inabilities or the child 
may perceive themselves to be failures when they are trying 
hard.

Modeling is a technique used to train the child. Bandura 
and Rosenthal (1978) used modeling as an effective way to 
eliminate the behavioral deficits as well as reducing anxiety. 
There were two types of modeling employed, the mastery and 
coping models. The mastery model performs the task without 
any difficulty. The coping model accomplishes the task 
despite the difficulties encountered. The coping model 
problem-solves through the completion of the task. It was 
also found that models which involved speaking aloud and 
describing their frustrated feelings and how they are going to 
solve those problems were more effective than mute modeling. 
The verbal coping model appears to replicate what the client 
encounters and has greater utility for the client than the 
mastery model.

Another cognitive technique shown to decrease ADHD 
characteristics is self-monitoring. Henshaw, Whalen and 
Hinker (1986) found children trained to monitor their own 
behavior exhibited more appropriate behavior in free time 
settings. These children evaluated their behavior after the 
sounding of a tone. Abikoff added documentation to the 
monitoring. The child evaluated whether they were on-task or 
off-task, then were required to document it or record it on a 
sheet of paper. This increased academic performance.
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Hallahan, et al. (1979) found that self-assessment and 
recording of on-task behaviors had beneficial effects on 
attention to task behaviors.

Lloyd, et al. (1982) had students assess themselves at 
timed intervals and record whether they were paying attention. 
In an AB reversal design, which involves an observation 
baseline period, A, and an intervention period, B, with a 
reversal or removal of intervention to determine if behavior 
returns to baseline without the intervention, the three 
treatments (the untreated, self-assessment, and self- 
assessment with self-recording), were alternated. The results 
of this study showed self-assessment and recording to be most 
beneficial over the untreated and self-assessment groups. It 
was suggested that the self-recording component may have led 
the child to more carefully evaluate their performance.

Rosenberg, et al. (1985) studied the acquisition of 
simple or difficult tasks among distractable children, 
reinforcing attentiveness and accurate performance in one 
group and solely accurate performance in the other treatment 
group. Students assigned to the difficult task group, 
reinforced for correct answers, had poorer scores and a 
greater amount of off-task behaviors than those reinforced for 
attentiveness and accuracy.

Schleser (1981) examined the acquisition of specific or 
concrete problem-solving skills and general or conceptual 
problem-solving skills on two groups of preoperational (an 
early cognitive stage) and operational children (a later
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cognitive stage). The study found the concrete operational
children benefited greater than the preoperational children
trained concretely and conceptually. The concretely trained
children improved more than the conceptually trained; however,
the conceptually trained had benefited greater in term of
generalization to other problem-solving tasks.

Schleser & Thackway (1982) note:
"Child variables, particularly cognitive 
level, interact with task performance, 
cognitive tempo, and response to training. 
Generalization of self-instruction depends on 
the type of instructional content and the mode 
of delivery." (p. 45)
Impulsive behavior is a primary cause for referrals of 

children into the mental health system (Kendall & Finch, 
1978). This impulsivity is manifested as aggressive 
disruptive behaviors, academic deficiencies, inability to 
resist temptation, and impaired problem-solving skills, 
according to Schleser & Thackway (1982).

Many early attempts to use self-instructional techniques 
failed to generalize to the classroom setting. The classroom 
setting differs from the clinical setting in that it requires 
the design and development of the educational treatment plan 
to be specific to the structure of the educational setting. 
The design of the plan needs to be tailored to those involved 
in the intervention (teachers, students, administrators and 
parents) and the structure and resources involved for proper 
utilization. Structure and resource problems that would 
hinder generalization would include the lack of structure on 
the playground and lack of communication resources (phones)
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that would allow the teacher to access the parents.
Duriak (1982) examined the family therapist's role in the 

school setting. As a family therapist, the beneficial 
outcomes of intervention are dependent on a multitude of 
environmental variables. Duriak feels the therapist must 
effectively recruit, select, train, and supervise school 
personnel in order to ensure positive results in that 
environment.

Lacayo, Sherwood & Morris (1981) reported that school 
psychologists devote 55% of their time to administrative and 
consultive duties, 39% to testing, and 6% to counseling in 
individual and group settings. This resource may be available 
in some districts, while others may not have psychologists 
involved in direct or indirect treatment and no school social 
workers or school counselors available. The teacher must 
explore what resources they have to work with in the school 
environment to help increase the effectiveness of an 
intervention.

If ADHD is not controlled, behaviors of truancy, 
stealing, lying, and aggressiveness become highly likely. The 
substance abuse problem becomes evident only after the 
manifestations of the conduct disorder. These findings help 
the collaborative team to anticipate problems and be proactive 
rather than reactive with the family and the child. It also 
helps to alleviate a concern of many parents.

At times parents will refuse medication for their child. 
Many become concerned that this medication may turn their
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child into a drug abuser. The current medications have 
beneficial results on approximately 70% of the children. If 
these children were kept from utilizing this successful 
intervention by their parents, the statistics suggest that 
their children may, in fact, develop deviant social 
relationships and a substance abuse problem as they are met 
with repeated failure in many aspects of their life.

Rappley (1991), as cited in the Symposium on ADHD, 
reports of studies in which the dopamine centers of rat brains 
have been destroyed and Ritalin is prescribed to restore the 
dopamine levels in the brain. The rats who were placed in 
normal rat families did better in learning and organizing than 
the damaged rats left with damaged rat families.

Commonly prescribed medical interventions include the 
following psychostimulants: Ritalin, Dexedrine, and Cylert.
These medications have helped children control reactiveness to 
over stimulation and distractability, leading to greater 
attentiveness and less aggression and impulsivity. Ritalin 
has been reported to decrease ADHD behaviors in 77% of the 
cases. Similarly, Dexedrine shows improvement rates for 74% 
and Cylert for 73% of children. Unfortunately, these effects 
of decreasing dysfunctional behaviors only help for a short 
time. As soon as the drug loses its effect, the mask of self- 
control and inattentiveness is removed.

Some animal research suggests psychostimulants increase 
the dopamine and noradrenaline in the brain; thus, increasing 
the attention span and helping to control impulsivity,
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aggression, and temper tantrums which can, in turn, improve 
academic performance and peer and adult relations at school, 
home, and in the broader community. Ritalin has been found to 
be inappropriate in use of psychiatric problems. Dosages 
rarely reach beyond 30-40 milligrams per day. Some common 
side effects which are reported to go away in the first month 
are: insomnia, headaches, tics, weight loss and loss of
appetite. Height and weight should be monitored every six 
months. Some ADHD children on Ritalin develop a neurologic 
disorder of tics and vocalizations. If Tourettes Syndrome, 
which is the emergence of multiple and compulsive utterances 
and tics (Merck Manual 1987), emerges, it is recommended that 
Ritalin be discontinued.

The antidepressants imipramine or desipramine have been 
shown to affect the same neurotransmitters, with the children 
showing the same improvement of behavior, impulsivity and 
attention. Parnate is also effective, but children must 
follow a diet excluding chocolate, cheese and soy sauce.

Cylert is another commonly used stimulant drug which has 
similar side effects as Dexedrine and Ritalin, but its 
behavioral improvements are not seen for 14 to 21 days.

Antipsychotics or tranquilizers such as Thorazine, 
Haldol, Navane, Stelazine, Mellaril and Trifafon should not be 
given to ADHD children; they do not appear to be effective and 
can cause neurological disability.

Klein (1987) referring to Cylert, Dexedrine and Ritalin, 
states, "The stimulants enable better self-control in
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adolescents, do not induce euphoria, and are not known to lead 
to addictive behavior." At times a student tends to resist 
the medication and is reluctant to take it, leading the 
collaborative team to facilitate compliance by monitoring and 
reinforcing the student swallowing his medication.

Klein also reports the Feingold Diet has proven
disappointing, and behavior techniques are not effective by 
themselves. She sees the system of reinforcements and 
punishment as "threats to their self-esteem." She reports
cognitive retraining has no significant impact. She does, 
however, see a value in family therapy to rebuild
relationships and work out the hostility. Klein sees
psychostimulants as the treatments of choice and though the 
main side effects appear to be a slowing of growth, there is 
not an overall retardation of their potential height.

There is no evidence to support the fear that taking 
these drugs may produce an addicted person later in life. 
There are, however, messages which may be left unsaid. At 
times a parent or school personnel will imply that without the 
medication he is dumb, bad and trouble, but with the pill he 
is transformed into a good and smart student. This is 
unintentionally implied throughout the day when he does 
something wrong and is asked, "Did you take your pill today?" 
These messages should be carefully avoided so not to reinforce 
a link between the behavior and the drug. Instead, reinforce 
the thought that when he does well it is to his credit; and 
when he performs poorly, it is his responsibility to improve
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his behavior.
These stimulant drugs (Ritalin, Cylert and Dexedrine) 

help to increase attentiveness and decrease impulsivity. The 
team may function as a watch dog overseeing the child's 
progress on the medication. It is important to provide the 
physician or family with feedback and observe for possible 
side-effects of increased restlessness, excessive talking, 
sadness and mood swings, which may alert the doctor to a need 
for a decreased dosage.

Given the medication's short life in the child's system, 
it is also important to monitor the afternoon behavior in 
school and at home as the dosage may need to be taken twice 
daily rather than once in the morning. A benefit of Ritalin 
over Cylert is that it can be used on short notice whereas 
Cylert needs continuous daily use.

One approach alone may not be appropriate for all 
psychopathologies, but the cognitive-behavioral approach has 
proven beneficial with ADHD children. Perhaps this is because 
it treats tangibles that can be specified.

According to Kendall (1985)
"A cognitive behavioral model recognizes the 
interdependencies of cognitive, affective, 
social, developmental, and behavioral factors 
in the etiology and remediation of childhood 
pathology. The model is concerned with 
cognitive distortions and deficiencies that 
surround behavioral events and emphasizes the 
combination of treatment strategies with the 
therapist as a remediation organizer." (p.357)
Incorporating the behavioral orientation with problem

solving, attribution and expectations does not leave much room
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for the biological, genetic neurological or unconscious 
aspects; but by reinforcing a learning of skills, it 
integrates the internal cognitions and the external 
environment.

The cognitive component of behavioral-contingency therapy 
has been seen to increase beneficial outcomes more 
successfully than just behavioral contingency therapy used 
alone (Kendall & Braswell, 1982).

The medical interventions of psychostimulants have been 
successful for approximately 70% of ADHD students, though it 
does not produce a lasting effect, only a mask of self- 
control .
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CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

PURPOSE
The purpose of this study was to examine general 

education teachers' attitudes and knowledge of ADHD for three 
rural public school settings. Specific variables examined 
were: teachers' attitudes toward ADHD students, teachers'
knowledge of ADHD, teachers' gender, teachers' level of 
education, and teachers' prior experience with diagnosed ADHD 
students.

Description of Subjects 
The subjects for this study were all general education 

teachers from three school districts in rural Southeastern 
Lapeer County. Although the entire population consisted of 
170 general education teachers, 21 were absent on days the 
survey was administered, which resulted in 149 participating 
teachers.

Methods and Procedures 
A descriptive research method was used whereby a survey 

instrument was administered to every general education teacher 
present at the mandatory staff meetings in Southeastern Lapeer 
County. The school building principals distributed the survey 
to all general education teachers at staff meetings and 
collected these same surveys after completion of the survey, 
which took approximately fifteen minutes. The researcher was 
available during these staff meetings to oversee the 
administration of the survey.
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The independent variables for the study were: gender,
level of education, and previous experience. The dependent 
variables were attitude and knowledge.

The null hypotheses for this study were:
Null Hypotheses

I. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between males and females on teacher attitudes toward 
ADHD.

II. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between males and females on teacher knowledge of ADHD.

III. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between general education teachers who have had prior 
experience with ADHD students and those who do not have 
prior experience on attitudes toward ADHD.

IV. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between general education teachers who have prior 
experience with ADHD students and those who do not have 
prior experience on knowledge of ADHD.

V. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between the general education teachers' level of 
education and their attitude toward ADHD.

VI. There will be no statistically significant difference 
between the general education teacher's level of 
education and their knowledge of ADHD.

Statistical Analysis 
The computer program, SPSS/PC+ Studentware (1988), was 

used to analyze the data. Specific analysis included:
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1. Survey subscale means and standard deviations.
2. Student t-Tests.
3. One-way Analysis of Variance with Tukey procedure.

Description of Instrument
The study's survey instrument was modeled after a survey 

instrument revised by Aksamit, et al. (1987)(See Appendix E) . 
The original survey instruments were designed by the Center 
for Education of Nontraditional Students at Augsburg College, 
Minnesota. Both original survey instruments measured college 
instructors' attitudes and knowledge of learning disabilities. 
The present survey revisions were made with the permission of 
Aksamit, et al. The revisions involved changing the LD 
terminology to ADHD and revising demographic questions to be 
more applicable to the primary and secondary setting (See 
Appendix F) .

The survey consists of 30 questions divided into two 
parts. The first eight questions are designed to gather 
demographic information of the respondent's gender, years of 
teaching experience, educational level, grade level, 
familiarity with ADHD, prior experience with suspected or 
diagnosed ADHD students, and the school building in which they 
taught. The second section's 22 questions measure the 
respondent's attitudes and knowledge of ADHD. This second 
section is divided into 2 subsections: the attitudinal
questions are the first 11 questions (9-19), the second 
subsection's questions (20-30) pertain to the self-reported 
knowledge level of ADHD.
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The 11 attitudinal items assessed general education
teachers' attitudes regarding the financing of special 
services for ADHD students, their comfort level working with 
ADHD students, feelings regarding adaptations and requirements 
of the curriculum, and the ADHD student's potential for 
success.

The 11 knowledge items measured the respondent's
knowledge of legislation, characteristics of ADHD for 
identification purposes, awareness of support services within 
the schools, and knowledge of educational interventions to 
employ within the classroom.

The same Likert-type rating used in previous research by 
Aksamit, et al. was also utilized in this present study. The 
six point ratings were as follows: strongly agree (1), agree
(2), tend to agree (3), tend to disagree (4), disagree (5),
and strongly disagree (6). The higher the score, the more
positive the response. Statements were worded both positively 
and negatively to avoid the ease of answering favorably to the 
survey. The survey was piloted by Aksamit, et al. to 
establish face and content validity. Cronbach's Alpha 
Reliability Analysis found a 0.82 coefficient for the 
knowledge subscale and a 0.86 coefficient for the attitude 
subscale.

The study's survey was piloted since minor revisions were 
made by altering LD to ADHD, and by altering demographic 
information. On October 9, 1992, ten surveys were placed in 
the school boxes of Dryden Elementary School teachers to
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determine whether they would understand the relevance of the 
questions and be able to adequately complete the survey. All 
of the surveys were returned the following Monday with no 
modifications and no suggestions for revising the instrument.

The 22 survey items equally divided into two subsections 
assessing attitudes and knowledge directly relate to the 
mandates of Section 504. Section 504 states that handicapped 
individuals will not be discriminated against in any program 
which receives federal funds. In addition, handicapped 
individuals are to be identified, evaluated, and placed in the 
least restrictive environment. Also, handicapped individuals 
are to be provided additional instructional materials and any 
other aides required to provide the individual with the chance 
to fulfill their maximum potential. Institutions are also 
required to be accessible to the handicapped individual. To 
fulfill the mandates of Section 504; the public school will 
spend more money on the handicapped student, the student will 
remain present in the general classroom for some of their day 
and be instructed by the general education teacher. The 
attitudes of general educators are measured in items 9-19. 
The respondents are surveyed on their attitudes regarding 
spending more money on the ADHD student, whether the educator 
feels comfortable around disabled people and whether the ADHD 
child is rewarding and enriches the classroom environment.

Section 504 also mandates the identification and 
evaluation of the potentially handicapped student. The 
identification and evaluation of the ADHD student requires the
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knowledge of the disorder's characteristics. The ability to 
recognize and an awareness of where to refer the student are 
crucial in the student's identification. This knowledge is 
assessed in the second subsection which surveys their 
knowledge of the disorder's characteristics, the referral and 
the teachers' ability to accommodate the handicapped student.
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to examine general 
education teachers' attitudes and knowledge of ADHD in three 
rural public school settings. The specific variables 
investigated were: teachers' attitudes toward ADHD students,
teachers' knowledge of ADHD, teachers' gender, teachers' level 
of education, and teachers' prior experience with diagnosed 
ADHD students.

The primary questions researched were whether attitudes 
and knowledge of ADHD were significantly different with 
respect to respondent demographics of gender, years of 
education, and prior experience with ADHD students.

The study's survey instrument was modeled by Aksamit, et 
al., which was revised from a survey developed by the Center 
for Education of Nontraditional Students at Augsburg College, 
Minnesota. This researcher made slight modifications of the 
demographic section to increase its applicability to the 
community school setting, and altered questions by replacing 
LD with ADHD for the purpose of this study.

The survey consisted of 30 questions divided into two 
sections: Demographics and Survey Items. The first section 
gathered demographic information of the general education 
teacher such as respondent gender, teaching experience, 
educational level, teaching level, familiarity with ADHD, 
teaching experience with suspected and diagnosed ADHD 
students, and building in which the respondent works. The
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second section consisted of 22 questions separated into two 
equal subsections addressing attitude toward and knowledge of 
ADHD (see Appendix F).

The survey instrument's attitude subsection assessed 
attitudes regarding the financing of special services for ADHD 
students, their comfort level working with ADHD students, 
feelings regarding adaptations, requirements of the curriculum 
and the ADHD student's potential for success.

The 11 knowledge items assessed the respondent's 
knowledge of legislation, characteristics of ADHD for 
identification purposes, awareness of support services within 
schools, and knowledge of accommodations to employ within the 
classroom.

The survey was piloted by Aksamit, et al. to establish 
face and content validity. Cronbach's Alpha Reliability 
Coefficient was 0.86 for the attitude subscale and 0.82 for 
the knowledge subscale. The researcher piloted the survey, 
after minor revisions were made by altering LD to ADHD and 
altering demographic information.

The survey was completed and returned by 149 general 
education teachers from three school districts in rural 
southeastern Lapeer County. The entire population of general 
education teachers in the area was 170; however, 21 were 
absent on the days this survey was administered.

A statistical significance level of .05 was established 
for rejection of the null hypothesis. The statistical data 
were analyzed using the SPSS/PC+ Studentware (1988).
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Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 reveal the frequencies and percent 
for each of the demographics questions. The survey 
respondents were 25.2% male, 74.1% female and .7% unknown. 
The results were: 22.4% had less than five years teaching
experience; 16.1% had 5-10 years; 16.1% had 11-15 years; 18.9% 
had 16-20 years; 14.0% had 21-25 years; 10.5% had 21-25 years; 
and 2.1% were unknown. There were 22.4% at the Bachelor's 
level, 35.7% at the Bachelor Plus level, 21.7% at the Master's 
level, and 18.2% at the Master's Plus level, (2.1% were 
unknown) . The respondents were fairly equally divided between 
primary and secondary teaching levels: 49.7% taught at the 
primary level, 49.0% taught at the secondary level, and 1.4% 
were unknown.

TABLE 1
GENDER OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS 

FREQUENCY AND PERCENT

ITEM N PERCENT

MALE 36 25.2
FEMALE 106 74.1
MISSING 1 .7
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TABLE 2

YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT

ITEM N PERCENT

< 5 YEARS 32 22.4
5-10 YEARS 23 16.1
11-15 YEARS 23 16. 1
16-20 YEARS 27 18.9
21-25 YEARS 20 14.0
> 25 YEARS 15 10.5
MISSING 3 2.1

TABLE 3
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF RESPONDENT

FREQUENCY ANDi PERCENT

ITEM N PERCENT

BACHELOR'S 32 22.4
BACHELOR'S PLUS 51 35.7
MASTER'S 31 21.7
MASTER'S PLUS 26 18.2
MISSING 3 2.1
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TABLE 4

TEACHING LEVEL OF RESPONDENT 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT

ITEM N PERCENT

PRIMARY
SECONDARY
MISSING

71 49.7 
70 49.0 
2 1.4

Table 5, revealed that the majority of the respondents 
were familiar with ADHD. There were 5.6% not familiar with 
ADHD, 93.0% were familiar and 1.4% were unknown.

TABLE 5 
FAMILIARITY WITH ADHD 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT

ITEM N PERCENT

NO
YES
MISSING

8 5.6 
133 93.0 

2 1.4
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As shown in Table 6, 95.1% had taught suspected ADHD
students, 4.2% had not, and .7% of the respondents skipped the 
item.

TABLE 6
TAUGHT STUDENT SUSPECTED OF HAVING ADHD 

FREQUENCY AND PERCENT
ITEM N PERCENT

NO 6 4.2
YES 136 95.1
MISSING 1 .7

As shown in Table 7, 83.9% of the respondents had taught 
a diagnosed ADHD student, which suggests that approximately 
11.2% of students are suspected of having ADHD and have not 
been medically evaluated to determine a diagnosis. Note that 
this does not mean the teacher has not requested or notified 
the parent of the problem, rather it means the teacher is not 
aware that a physician has diagnosed the child ADHD.
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TABLE 7

TAUGHT STUDENT DIAGNOSED AS HAVING ADHD 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT

ITEM N PERCENT

NO 17 11.9
YES 120 83.9
MISSING 6 4.2

TABLE 8
SCHOOL WHERE RESPONDENT TAUGHT 

FREQUENCY AND PERCENT
ITEM N PERCENT

SCHOOL A 28 19.6
SCHOOL B 14 9.8
SCHOOL C 19 13.3
SCHOOL D 13 9.1
SCHOOL E 17 11.9
SCHOOL F 23 16.1
SCHOOL G 29 20.3

Table 9 revealed that the attitude survey items were 
found to be largely positive with a subscale mean of 4.14, 
suggesting that, overall, they tended to be positive regarding 
ADHD students.
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TABLE 9

FREQUENCY, MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH
ATTITUDE ITEM

ITEM N MEAN
STANDARD

DEVIATION

IT IS UNFAIR TO SPEND MORE 
MONEY EDUCATING ADHD STUDENTS 
THAN OTHER STUDENTS 141 3.73 1.26
CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENTS ARE 
ENRICHED BY THE PRESENCE 
OF ADHD STUDENTS 138 2.85 1.28
ADHD STUDENTS TEND TO FEEL 
SORRY FOR THEMSELVES 141 3.99 1.18
I BELIEVE THAT TEACHING ADHD 
STUDENTS COULD BE VERY 
REWARDING 142 4.01 1.28
I FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE AROUND 
DISABLED PEOPLE 143 4.87 1.20
ALL OF US ARE DISABLED TO 
SOME DEGREE 142 4.35 1.42
ADHD STUDENTS TAKE MORE AWAY 
FROM SOCIETY THAN THEY GIVE 
BACK 137 4.33 1.09
FEW ADHD STUDENTS WILL 
SUCCEED IN COLLEGE 143 4.50 1.06
AN ADHD STUDENT WANTING TO 
PURSUE A PROFESSIONAL DEGREE 
SHOULD BE DISCOURAGED FROM 
DOING SO 143 5.48 .77
HAVING ADHD STUDENTS IN THE 
CLASSROOM TAKES AWAY FROM THE 
QUALITY OF EDUCATION OTHER 
STUDENTS RECEIVE 141 3.60 1.27
IT IS ACCEPTABLE TO SPEND 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS TO MAKE 
THIS SCHOOL ASSESSABLE TO 
ADHD STUDENTS 139 3.84 1.21
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Table 10 revealed that the knowledge survey items were 
found to have a subscale mean of 3.95, suggesting that the 
respondents tended to agree with statements questioning 
whether they are knowledgeable.
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TABLE 1 0

FREQUENCY, MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH
KNOWLEDGE ITEM

ITEM N MEAN
STANDARD

DEVIATION

ADHD STUDENTS ARE OFTEN 
PERCEIVED AS IRRESPONSIBLE 
WHEN, IN REALITY, THE PROBLEM 
MAY BE A RESULT OF POOR 
ORGANIZATION 141 4.39 1.13
IMPULSIVITY AND POOR PEER 
RELATIONS ARE FRQUENT PROBLEMS 
FACED BY ADHD STUDENTS 141 4.71 1.01
THIS SCHOOL HAS SPECIAL 
PROGRAMS FOR ADHD STUDENTS 138 2.75 1.21
POOR ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF 
ADHD STUDENTS IS MOST LIKELY 
A RESULT OF STUDY HABITS 141 3.30 1.18
I CAN RECOGNIZE AN ADHD 
STUDENT 139 3.98 .96
I KNOW WHEN TO PROVIDE 
ASSISTANCE TO ADHD STUDENTS 
IN MY CLASS 140 3.62 .90
AN ADAPTED EDUCATION PROGRAM 
FOR ADHD STUDENTS MAY NOT 
ELIMINATE ACADEMIC FAILURE 140 3.96 1.00
I KNOW HOW TO OFFER ASSISTANCE 
TO ADHD STUDENTS IN MY CLASS 140 3.60 .94
I KNOW WHERE TO REFER ADHD 
STUDENTS FOR HELP AT THIS 
DISTRICT 141 3.89 1. 37
ADHD STUDENTS ARE PROTECTED 
FROM DISCRIMINATORY 
EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES BY 
FEDERAL LAW 134 4.40 1.14
ADHD STUDENTS WITH POOR 
GRADES ARE OFTEN DISORGANIZED; 
HAVE DIFFICULTY COMPLETING 
HOMEWORK 143 4.86 1.13
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Null Hypothesis I: There will be no statistically
significant difference between males and females on teacher 
attitudes of ADHD. Survey items numbered 9-19 examined the 
attitudes of the respondent. Table 11 shows that six of these 
11 items were found to be significant at the .05 level when 
the t-test was employed in analyzing the gender of the 
respondent. The attitudes found to be significantly different 
between males and females were survey items 10, 12, 15, 16, 
17, 18. Females answered with a more positive attitude than 
males on all of those six items regarding whether the ADHD 
student would: enrich the classroom, be rewarding to teach,
not take away from society, succeed in college, be encouraged 
to pursue a professional degree, and not take away from the 
quality of education in the classroom.
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TABLE 1 1

t - T E S T  RESULTS FOR GENDER BY A T T IT U D E  ITEM

ITEM GENDER N MEAN SD SE

IT IS UNFAIR TO SPEND MORE 
MONEY EDUCATING ADHD STUDENTS

MALE 36 3.6111 1.358 .226
THAN OTHER STUDENTS FEMALE 104 3.7885 1.228 .120
CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENTS ARE 
ENRICHED BY THE PRESENCE OF

MALE 35 2.2571 1.146 .194
ADHD STUDENTS FEMALE 102 3.0686 1.261 .125
ADHD STUDENTS TEND TO FEEL 
SORRY FOR THEMSELVES

MALE 34 3.8529 1.132 .194
FEMALE 106 4.0377 1.203 .117

I BELIEVE THAT TEACHING ADHD 
STUDENTS COULD BE VERY

MALE 36 3.5833 1.317 .220
REWARDING FEMALE 105 4.1619 1.249 .122
I FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE AROUND 
DISABLED PEOPLE

MALE 36 4.7500 .937 .156
FEMALE 106 4.9057 1.276 .124

ALL OF US ARE DISABLED TO 
SOME DEGREE

MALE 36 4.2778 1.323 .220
FEMALE 105 4.3810 1.464 .143

ADHD STUDENTS TAKE MORE AWAY 
FROM SOCIETY THAN THEY GIVE

MALE 32 3.9063 1.174 .208
BACK FEMALE 104 4.4519 1.042 .102
FEW ADHD STUDENTS WILL 
SUCCEED IN COLLEGE

MALE 36 4.1677 .878 .146
FEMALE 106 4.6226 1.091 .106

AN ADHD STUDENT WANTING TO 
PURSUE A PROFESSIONAL DEGREE

MALE 36 5.2222 .898 .150
SHOULD BE DISCOURAGED FROM 
DOING SO

FEMALE 106 5.5566 .705 .068

HAVING ADHD STUDENTS IN THE 
CLASSROOM TAKES AWAY FROM THE

MALE 36 3.1389 1.073 .179
QUALITY OF EDUCATION OTHER 
STUDENTS RECEIVE

FEMALE 104 3.7404 1.300 .127

IT IS ACCEPTABLE TO SPEND 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS TO MAKE THIS

MALE 35 3.6000 1.168 .197
SCHOOL SCHOOL ASSESSABLE TO 
ADHD STUDENTS

FEMALE 103 3.9515 1.183 .117

SVE/2-

>.492

>.001*

>.418

>.025*

.147

.437

>.696

>.023*

>.014*

>.047*

>.008*

} . 131

*p< .05
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Null Hypothesis II: There will be no statistical
difference between males and females on teacher knowledge of 
ADHD. Survey item numbers 2 0-30 examined the knowledge of the 
respondent. Table 12 reveals that five of the 11 items were 
found to be significant at the .05 level when the t-test was 
employed to analyze the gender of the respondent in relation 
to their knowledge. The knowledge items found to be 
significantly different between males and females were items 
20, 21, 22, 24, and 25. Females answered with greater
knowledge on four of the five items found to be significantly 
different. Males were more aware of special programs offered 
in the district while females had a greater understanding of 
how to recognize and help ADHD students in their classrooms.
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TABLE 1 2

t - T E S T  R E SU L T S FOR GENDER BY KNOWLEDGE ITEM

ITEM GENDER N MEAN SD SE
SVE/2-
T.PROB.

ADHD STUDENTS ARE OFTEN 
PERCEIVED AS IRRESPONSIBLE 
WHEN, IN REALITY, THE PROBLEM 
MAY BE A RESULT OF POOR 
ORGANIZATION

MALE
FEMALE

35
105

4.1143
4.5048

.867
1.178

.147

.115
>.039*

IMPULSIVITY AND POOR PEER 
RELATIONS ARE FREQUENT PROBLEMS FACED BY ADHD STUDENTS

MALE
FEMALE

36
104

4.4167
4.B173

1.025
.993

.171

.097 }.046*

THIS SCHOOL HAS SPECIAL 
PROGRAMS FOR ADHD STUDENTS

MALE
FEMALE

33
104

3.1818
2.6058

1.211
1.186

.211

.116
>.020*

POOR ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
OF ADHD STUDENTS IS MOST 
LIKELY A RESULT OF STUDY 
HABITS

MALE
FEMALE

35
105

3.3143
3.2952

.993
1.247

• 168 
.122

>.927

I CAN RECOGNIZE AN ADHD 
STUDENT

MALE
FEMALE

36
102

3.4444
4.1765

.969

.883
.162
.087

>.000*

I KNOW WHEN TO PROVIDE 
ASSISTANCE TO ADHD STUDENTS 
IN MY CLASS

MALE
FEMALE

36
103

3.2778
3.7379

1.003
.840

.167

.083
>.017*

AN ADAPTED EDUCATION PROGRAM 
FOR ADHD STUDENTS MAY NOT 
ELIMINATE ACADEMIC FAILURE

MALE
FEMALE

35
104

4.0571
3.9038

.968
1.000

.164

.098
>.425

I KNOW HOW TO OFFER 
ASSISTANCE TO ADHD STUDENTS 
IN MY CLASS

MALE
FEMALE

35
104

3.5714
3.6058

.948

.949
.160
.093

>.854

I KNOW WHERE TO REFER ADHD STUDENTS FOR HELP AT THIS 
DISTRICT

MALE
FEMALE

36
104

4.1111
3.8077

1.116
1.455

.186

.143
>.199

ADHD STUDENTS ARE PROTECTED 
FROM DISCRIMINATORY 
EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES BY 
FEDERAL LAW

MALE
FEMALE

33
100

4.4141
4.3900

.902
1.222

.157

.122
>.864

ADHD STUDENTS WITH POOR 
GRADES ARE OFTEN DISORGANIZED; 
HAVE DIFFICULTY COMPLETING 
HOMEWORK

MALE
FEMALE

36
106

4.6389
4.9340

.961
1.181

.160

.115
>.138

*p< .05
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Hypothesis III: There will be no statistically
significant difference between general education teachers who 
have had prior experience with ADHD students and those who do 
not have prior experience on attitudes toward ADHD students. 
Table 13 reveals that two of the 11 items had shown a 
significant difference between the respondent's prior 
experience and their attitudes toward ADHD students. Those 
that had prior experience with diagnosed ADHD students were 
found to feel less negative about the statement "ADHD students 
take more away from society than they give back" and the 
statement "few ADHD students will succeed in college."
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TABLE 1 3

t - T E S T  RESULTS FOR PRIO R EX PER IEN C E BY A T TITU D E ITEM

ITEM PRIOR
EXP. N MEAN SD SE

SVE/2-
T.PROB.

IT IS UNFAIR TO SPEND MORE NO 17 3.5294 1.328 .322MONEY EDUCATING ADHD STUDENTS }. 429
THAN OTHER STUDENTS YES 118 3.8051 1.242 .114
CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENTS ARE NO 14 2.5000 .941 .251
ENRICHED BY THE PRESENCE >.122
OF ADHD STUDENTS YES 119 2.9496 1.301 .119
ADHD STUDENTS TEND TO FEEL NO 17 3.8824 1.054 .256
SORRY FOR THEMSELVES >.656

YES 119 4.0084 1.218 .112
I BELIEVE THAT TEACHING ADHD NO 17 3.4706 1.328 .322
STUDENTS COULD BE VERY >.073
REWARDING YES 119 4.1176 1.277 .117
I FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE AROUND NO 17 5.0000 1.000 .243
DISABLED PEOPLE >.581

YES 120 4.8500 1.248 .114
ALL OF US ARE DISABLED TO NO 17 3.9412 1.144 .277
SOME DEGREE >.114

YES 119 4.4454 1.430 .131
ADHD STUDENTS TAKE MORE NO 16 3.8750 .806 .202AWAY FROM SOCIETY THAN THEY >.023*
GIVE BACK YES 116 4.4224 1.089 .101
FEW ADHD STUDENTS WILL NO 17 3.7059 .588 .143
SUCCEED IN COLLEGE >.000*

YES 120 4.6333 1.069 .098
AN ADHD STUDENT WANTING TO NO 17 5.4118 .795 .193
PURSUE A PROFESSIONAL >.672
DEGREE SHOULD BE DISCOURAGED YES 120 5.5000 .767 .070
FROM DOING SO
HAVING ADHD STUDENTS IN THE NO 17 3.3529 .931 .226
CLASSROOM TAKES AWAY FROM THE >.274
QUALITY OF EDUCATION OTHER YES 119 3.6387 1.307 .120
STUDENTS RECEIVE
IT IS ACCEPTABLE TO SPEND NO 17 3.5882 1.121 .272
ADDITIONAL FUNDS TO MAKE >.244
THIS SCHOOL ASESSABLE TO ADHD YES 116 3.9397 1.182 .110
STUDENTS

*p< .05
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Null Hypothesis IV: There will be no statistically
significant difference between general education teachers who 
have prior experience with ADHD students and those who do not 
have prior experience on knowledge of ADHD. Table 14 reveals 
that two items of the 11 knowledge questions showed a 
significant difference between the respondents' prior 
experience with diagnosed ADHD students and their knowledge. 
These items were: I can recognize an ADHD student and I know
when to provide assistance to ADHD students in my class.
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T A B L E  1 4

t - T E S T  RESU LTS FOR PR IO R  EX PER IEN C E BY KNOWLEDGE ITEM

ITEM
PRIOR
EXP. N MEAN SD SE

SVE/2—
T.PROB.

ADHD STUDENTS ARE OFTEN PERCEIVED AS IRRESPONSIBLE NO 17 4.0000 1.000 .243
>.071

WHEN, IN REALITY, THE PROBLEM 
MAY BE A RESULT OF POOR 
ORGANIZATION

YES 118 4.5000 1.123 .103

IMPULSIVITY AND POOR PEER 
RELATIONS ARE FREQUENT

NO 17 4.3529 .996 .242
>.121

PROBLEMS FACED BY ADHD STUDENTS YES 118 4.7712 1.016 .094
THIS SCHOOL HAS SPECIAL 
PROGRAMS FOR ADHD STUDENTS

NO
YES

16
118

2.9375
2.7288

1.237
1.224

.309

.113
>.533

POOR ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF 
ADHD STUDENTS IS MOST LIKELY

NO 17 3.4706 .717 .174
>.388

A RESULT OF STUDY HABITS YES 118 3.2881 1.248 .115
I CAN RECOGNIZE AN ADHD 
STUDENT

NO
YES

17
116

3.5294
4.0776

.717

.952
.174
.088

>.009*

I KNOW WHEN TO PROVIDE 
ASSISTANCE TO ADHD STUDENTS

NO 17 3.1765 .809 .196
>.018*

IN MY CLASS YES 117 3.7179 .879 .081
AN ADAPTED EDUCATION PROGRAM 
FOR ADHD STUDENTS MAY NOT

NO 17 4.0588 .899 .218
>.549

ELIMINATE ACADEMIC FAILURE YES 117 3.9145 1.005 .093
I KNOW HOW TO OFFER 
ASSISTANCE TO ADHD STUDENTS

NO 17 3.3529 .702 .170
>.111

IN MY CLASS YES 118 3.6695 .952 .088
I KNOW WHERE TO REFER ADHD 
STUDENTS FOR HELP AT THIS

NO 17 3.6471 1.320 .320
>.445

DISTRICT YES 118 3.9153 1.381 .127
ADHD STUDENTS ARE PROTECTED 
FROM DISCRIMINATORY

NO 16 4.3750 .719 .180
>.849

EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES BY 
FEDERAL LAW YES 113 4.4159 1.208 .114

ADHD STUDENTS WITH POOR 
GRADES ARE OFTEN DISORGANIZED;

NO 17 4.4118 1.064 .258
>.084

HAVE DIFFICULTY COMPLETING 
HOMEWORK

YES 120 4.9167 1.149 .105

*p< .05
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Null Hypothesis V: There will be no statistically
significant difference between the general education teachers' 
level of education and their attitude of ADHD. This 
hypothesis was not rejected at the .05 level. No 
statistically significant difference was found between 
Bachelor's level and Master's level teachers utilizing the t- 
test as seen in Table 15.
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TABLE 15 
t-TEST RESULTS FOR EDUCATIONAL 

LEVEL BY ATTITUDE ITEM

ITEM
EDUCATIONAL

LEVEL N MEAN SD SE
SVE/2-
T.PROB.

IT IS UNFAIR TO SPEND BACHELOR 81 3.8395 1.299 .144MORE MONEY EDUCATING ADHD >.461STUDENTS THAN OTHER MASTER 57 3.6842 1.152 .153
STUDENTS
CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENTS BACHELOR 78 3.0128 1.253 .142
ARE ENRICHED BY THE >.187
PRESENCE OF ADHD STUDENTS MASTER 57 2.7193 1.278 .169
ADHD STUDENTS TEND TO FEEL BACHELOR 82 3.9268 1.265 .140
SORRY FOR THEMSELVES >.417

MASTER 56 4.0893 1.066 .143
I BELIEVE THAT TEACHING BACHELOR 83 4.1446 1.308 .144
ADHD STUDENTS COULD BE VERY >.165
REWARDING MASTER 56 3.8393 1.233 .165
I FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE BACHELOR 83 4.7711 1.291 .142
AROUND DISABLED PEOPLE >.255

MASTER 57 5.0000 1.069 .142
ALL OF US ARE DISABLED TO BACHELOR 82 4.3415 1.459 .161
SOME DEGREE >.744

MASTER 57 4.4211 1.375 .182
ADHD STUDENTS TAKE MORE BACHELOR 80 4.4500 1.090 .122
AWAY FROM SOCIETY THAN THEY >.193
GIVE BACK MASTER 54 4.2037 1.053 .143
FEW ADHD STUDENTS WILL BACHELOR 83 4.4699 1.172 .129
SUCCEED IN COLLEGE >.600

MASTER 57 4.5614 .887 .117
AN ADHD STUDENT WANTING BACHELOR 83 5.5301 .801 .088
TO PURSUE A PROFESSIONAL >.216
DEGREE SHOULD BE MASTER 57 5.3684 .723 .096
DISCOURAGED FROM DOING SO
HAVING ADHD STUDENTS IN THE BACHELOR 81 3.7531 1.365 .152
CLASSROOM TAKES AWAY FROM >.109
THE QUALITY OF EDUCATION MASTER 57 3.4211 1.051 .139
OTHER STUDENTS RECEIVE
IT IS ACCEPTABLE TO SPEND BACHELOR 81 3.7901 1.301 .145 .145
ADDITIONAL FUNDS TO MAKE
THIS SCHOOL ASSESSABLE TO MASTER 56 3.9821 1.000 .134 .331
ADHD STUDENTS

*p< .05
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Null Hypothesis VI: There will be no statistically
significant difference between general education teachers' 
level of education and their knowledge of ADHD. This 
hypothesis was not rejected at the .05 level. No 
statistically significant difference was found between 
Bachelor's and Master's level teachers utilizing the t-test as 
seen in Table 16.
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TABLE 16 
t-TEST RESULTS FOR 

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL BY KNOWLEDGE ITEM

ITEM
EDUCATIONAL

LEVEL N MEAN SD SE
SVE/2-
T.PROB.

ADHD STUDENTS ARE OFTEN 
PERCEIVED AS IRRESPONSIBLE

BACHELOR 83 4.3494 1.214 .133
}. 452

WHEN, IN REALITY, THE 
PROBLEM MAY BE A RESULT OF 
POOR ORGANIZATION

MASTER 55 4.4909 .979 .132

IMPULSIVITY AND POOR PEER 
RELATIONS ARE FREQUENT

BACHELOR 81 4.6173 1.113 . 124 inCM•

PROBLEMS FACED BY ADHD 
STUDENTS

MASTER 57 4.8070 .833 . 110

THIS SCHOOL HAS SPECIAL 
PROGRAMS FOR ADHD STUDENTS

BACHELOR
MASTER

80
55

2.6500
2.8545

1.126
1.311

. 126 

. 177
>.348

POOR ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
OF ADHD STUDENTS IS MOST

BACHELOR 81 3.3210 1.263 .140
>.510

LIKELY A RESULT OF STUDY 
HABITS

MASTER 57 3.1930 1.008 .133

I CAN RECOGNIZE AN ADHD 
STUDENT

BACHELOR
MASTER

80
56

3.9750
4.0000

.941

.934
.105
.125

>.879

I KNOW WHEN TO PROVIDE 
ASSISTANCE TO ADHD

BACHELOR 80 3.6375 .815 .091
>.562

STUDENTS IN MY CLASS MASTER 57 3.5439 1.001 .132
AN ADAPTED EDUCATION 
PROGRAM FOR ADHD STUDENTS

BACHELOR 81 3.8765 .992 .110 >.416
MAY NOT ELIMINATE ACADEMIC 
FAILURE

MASTER 56 4.0179 1.000 .134

I KNOW HOW TO REFER ADHD 
STUDENTS FOR HELP AT THIS

BACHELOR 82 3.6951 .842 .093 >.109
DISTRICT MASTER 55 3.4182 1.066 0144
I KNOW WHERE TO REFER 
ADHD STUDENTS FOR HELP

BACHELOR 82 3.7561 1.419 .157
>.156

AT THIS DISTRICT MASTER 56 4.0893 1.297 .173
ADHD STUDENTS ARE PROTECTED 
FROM DISCRIMINATORY

BACHELOR 79 4.2911 1.232 .139
>.247

PRACTICES BY FEDERAL LAW MASTER 52 4.5192 1.000 .139
ADHD STUDENTS WITH POOR 
GRADES ARE OFTEN BACHELOR 83 4.7952 1.217 .134

>.479
DISORGANIZED; HAVE 
DIFFICULTY COMPLETING 
HOMEWORK

MASTER 57 4.9298 1.015 .134

*P< *05
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However, when the educational levels were disaggregated 
into four groups (Bachelor's, Bachelor's Plus, Master's, 
Master's Plus) one significant difference at the .05 level was 
found using a one-way analysis of variance and the Tukey 
procedure. The significant difference was found between Group 
2 (Bachelor's Plus) and Group 3 (Master's) in regards to 
attitude survey item 17. As shown by Table 17, those 
respondents with a master's level of education agreed that an 
ADHD student wanting to pursue a professional degree should be 
discouraged from doing so more than the Bachelor Plus group 
did. The remaining ten items were not significantly different 
at the .05 level.

TABLE 17
ONEWAY ANOVA FOR LEVEL OF EDUCATION BY ATTITUDE ITEM

SOURCE DF SS MS F RATIO F PROB.

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 5.60 1.86 3.2927 .0226*
WITHIN GROUPS 136 77.21 .5677
TOTAL 139 82.82

*p< .05

A significant difference at the .05 level was found 
between Group 3 (Master's) and Group 4 (Master's Plus) with 
regard to their knowledge of how to provide help to an ADHD
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student. Those respondents with a Master's Plus were more 
knowledgeable as seen by Table 18.

TABLE 18
ONEWAY ANOVA FOR LEVEL OF EDUCATION BY KNOWLEDGE ITEM

SOURCE DF SS MS F RATIO F PROB.

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 6.00 2.00 2.58 .05*
WITHIN GROUPS 133 102.91 .77
TOTAL 136 108.91

*p< .05

Three attitudinal survey items were found to have a 
significant difference between primary and secondary general 
educators. Primary educators, grades K-8, were found to have 
more positive attitudes toward spending more money to educate 
ADHD students. Also, primary educators were less likely to 
agree that ADHD students take more away from society than they 
give back, and that they should be discouraged from pursuing 
a professional degree.

Summary of Hypothesis Testing 
The null hypotheses were analyzed using several 

statistical methods: t-tests, one-way analysis of variance, 
and the Tukey procedure. The analysis of the results are 
summarized as follows:

Null Hypothesis I: There will be no statistically
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significant difference between males and females on teacher 
attitudes of ADHD.

This hypothesis was rejected at the . 05 level since six 
of the 11 attitude items were found to be significantly
different for males and females. Female teachers answered 
with a more positive attitude toward ADHD students in all six 
of the items found to be significantly different.

Null Hypothesis II: There will be no statistically
significant difference between males and females on teacher 
knowledge of ADHD.

This hypothesis was rejected for five of the 11 knowledge 
subscale items which were found to be significantly different 
based on the t-test results at the .05 level. Female teachers 
answered with greater knowledge on four of the five items 
found to be significantly different.

Null Hypothesis III: There will be no statistically
significant difference between general education teachers who 
have prior experience with ADHD students and those who do not 
have prior experience on attitudes toward ADHD.

This hypothesis was rejected for two of the 11
attitudinal items. The general education teachers that had 
prior experience with diagnosed ADHD students had 
significantly greater positive attitudes on these two items 
than did teachers who had not taught a diagnosed ADHD student.

Null Hypothesis IV: There will be no statistically
significant difference between general education teachers who 
have prior experience with ADHD students and those who do not
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have prior experience on knowledge of ADHD.
This hypothesis was rejected for two of the 11 questions 

addressing knowledge. The two knowledge items were responded 
to differently by those who had prior experience with 
diagnosed ADHD students and those who did not have prior 
experience. Those general education teachers who had prior 
experience with a diagnosed ADHD student reported to have 
greater knowledge of ADHD student identification and in 
knowledge of ADHD interventions.

Null Hypothesis V: There will be no statistically
significant difference between the general education teachers7 
level of education and their attitude of ADHD.

This hypothesis was not rejected at the .05 level after
conducting the t-test. However, after conducting a one-way 
ANOVA, and using Tukey's procedure, a significant difference 
was found between the Master's level teachers and the 
Master's Plus teachers. Those educators with a Master's Plus 
were more positive in their attitude regarding whether an ADHD 
student should be discouraged from pursuing a professional 
degree. The Master Plus educators answered with a greater 
positive attitude toward ADHD students pursuing professional 
degrees than the Master level educators.

Null Hypothesis VI: There will be no statistically
significant difference between general education teachers' 
level of education and their knowledge of ADHD.

This hypothesis was not rejected at the .05 level after
conducting the t-test; however, after the one-way analysis of
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variance and Tukey procedure were performed, the hypothesis 
was rejected at the .05 level for level of education and 
teacher knowledge of ADHD. Master's Plus level general 
education teachers reported greater knowledge determining when 
to provide assistance to ADHD students in their class.
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

The purpose of this study was to examine general 
education teachers' attitudes and knowledge of ADHD in three 
rural public school settings. The attitudes and knowledge 
subscales of the survey designed by Aksamit, et. al. (see 
Appendix A) was used to determine differences between the 
attitudes and knowledge and the respondent demographics of 
teachers' gender, level of education and whether they had 
taught a diagnosed ADHD student in the past.

One hundred and forty-nine general education teachers 
completed the survey from three school districts.

Conclusions
The study found statistically significant differences 

between some of the general educators attitudes and their 
knowledge of ADHD and the teachers' demographics of gender, 
prior experience and level of education.

The gender of the teacher was found to be a significant 
factor in the positive attitude of a teacher toward an ADHD 
student. Female respondents felt significantly more positive. 
Female teachers responded with greater positive attitude on 
whether an ADHD student: would enrich the classroom, was
rewarding to teach, did not take away from society, would 
succeed in college, shouldn't be discouraged from pursuing a 
professional degree and would not take away from the quality 
of education in the classroom.

The gender of the teacher was also found to be a
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significant factor in the amount of knowledge of ADHD 
students. Females reported greater knowledge on four (20, 21, 
24 and 25) of the five items found significant. Females 
reported a greater understanding of characteristics of ADHD 
students and when interventions should be used with ADHD 
students while men reported greater awareness of the special 
programs offered in the district.

Prior experience with diagnosed ADHD students was also a 
significant factor in the degree of positive attitude. Those 
with prior experience felt less negative about an ADHD 
student's contribution to society and their ability to succeed 
in college.

Prior experience with diagnosed ADHD students was also a 
significant factor in the degree of knowledge of ADHD. Those 
teachers with prior experience with ADHD students reported 
greater knowledge in the identification and intervention of 
ADHD students.

The teachers' level of education was determined to be a 
significant factor in the degree of positive attitudes. Those 
educators with a Master's degree had greater positive 
attitudes toward ADHD students pursuing a professional degree.

The teachers' level of education was also determined to 
be a significant factor in the degree of reported knowledge of 
ADHD. The Master's Plus reported greater knowledge of 
interventions for ADHD students than the Master's level 
teachers.

Section 504 of the American Disabilities Act of 1973
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mandates that potentially handicapped students are identified, 
assessed and accommodated in the general education classroom. 
To do this a teacher needs a positive attitude toward these 
students and a knowledge base from which to identify and 
accommodate these students. This research found that 95.1% of 
the teachers reported they suspected they had taught an ADHD 
student in the past; 83.9% reported having taught diagnosed 
ADHD students. In spite of a high percent of those with prior 
experience, the attitude subscale mean of 4.14 and a knowledge 
suscale mean of 3.95 suggested limited knowledge and positive 
attitude for the teachers dealing with ADHD students in the 
general classroom.

Utilizing a cut-off mean of 3.5, the teachers felt 
negative regarding survey item ten. As a whole, teachers 
didn't feel that classroom environments were enriched by the 
presence of ADHD students. In regards to deficits in the 
teachers' knowledge, items 22 and 23 were in the negative 
range. On Item 22, teachers were unaware of special programs 
for ADHD students as is reflected in a mean of 2.75, and on 
Item 22 they were not aware of the relationship between an 
ADHD students' poor study habits and their poor academic 
performance as is reflected in a mean of 3.30.

Recommendations
The findings revealed the need for staff development for 

general education teachers. The study also pinpointed the 
particular items that may indicate a need for an additional 
emphasis. These items include: increasing teachers' knowledge
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of special programs for ADHD students; and the relationship 
between poor study habits and the student's poor academic 
performance.

It would appear there is a need to determine what methods 
of staff development are effective at increasing positive and 
decreasing negative attitudes toward ADHD students.

In addition to determining effective staff development 
strategies to increase attitudes, further research should also 
explore methods to increase knowledge regarding the education 
of ADHD students.

If continuing research studies are able to find effective 
methods to increase positive teacher attitudes and knowledge, 
it is also important that teachers be provided the various 
resources needed to implement the improvements in the 
education of the ADHD student.
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R 340.1713 "Specific learning disability" defined;
determination.

Rule 13.(1) "Specific learning disability" means a 
disorder in 1 or more of the basic psychological processes 
involved in understanding or in using language, spoken or 
written, which may manifest itself in an imperfect ability to 
listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or to do 
mathematical calculations. The term includes such conditions 
as perceptual handicaps, brain injury, minimal brain 
disfunction, dyslexia, and developmental aphasia. The term 
does not include children who have learning problems which are 
primarily the result of visual, hearing, or motor handicaps, 
of mental retardation, of emotional disturbance, of autism, or 
of environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage.

(2) The individualized educational planning committee may 
determine that a child has a specific learning disability if 
the child does not achieve commensurate with his or her age 
and ability levels in 1 or more of the areas listed in this 
subrule, when provided with learning experiences appropriate 
for the child's age and ability levels, and if the 
multidisciplinary evaluation team finds that a child has a 
severe discrepancy between achievement and intellectual 
ability in 1 or more of the following areas:

(a) Oral expression.
(b) Listening comprehension.
(c) Written expression.
(d) Basic reading skill.
(e) Reading comprehension.
(f) Mathematics calculation.
(g) Mathematics reasoning.
(3) The individualized educational planning committee

shall not identify a child as having a specific learning 
disability if the severe discrepancy between ability and 
achievement is primarily the result of any of the following:

(a) A visual, hearing, or motor handicap.
(b) Mental retardation.
(c) Emotional disturbance.
(d) Autism.
(e) Environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage.
(4) A determination of impairment shall be based upon a

comprehensive evaluation by a multidisciplinary evaluation 
team, which shall include at least both of the following:

(a) The child's regular teacher or, if the child does 
not have a regular teacher, a regular classroom teacher 
qualified to teach a child of his or her age, or, for a child 
of less than school age, an individual qualified by the state 
educational agency to teach a child of his or her age.

(b) At least 1 person qualified to conduct individual 
diagnostic examinations of children, such as a school 
psychologist, a teacher of speech and language impaired, or a 
teacher consultant.
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R 340.1706 Determination of emotionally impaired.
Rule 6.(1) The emotionally impaired shall be determined 

through manifestation of behavioral problems primarily in the 
affective domain, over an extended period of time, which 
adversely affect the persons' education to the extent that the 
person cannot profit from regular learning experiences without 
special education support. The problems result in behaviors 
manifested by 1 or more of the following characteristics:

(a) Inability to build or maintain satisfactory 
interpersonal relationships within the school 
environment.

(b) Inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under 
normal circumstances.

(c) General pervasive mood of unhappiness or 
depression.

(d) Tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears 
associated with personal or school problems.

(2) The term "emotionally impaired" also includes 
persons who, in addition to the above characteristics, exhibit 
maladaptive behaviors related to schizophrenia or similar 
disorders. The term "emotionally impaired" does not include 
persons who are socially maladjusted, unless it is determined 
that such persons are emotionally impaired.

(3) The emotionally impaired shall not include persons 
whose behaviors are primarily the result of intellectual, 
sensory, or health factors.

(4) A determination of impairment shall be based on data 
provided by a multidisciplinary team, which shall include a 
comprehensive evaluation by both of the following:

(a) A psychologist or psychiatrist.
(b) A school social worker.
(5) A determination of impairment shall not be based 

solely on behaviors relating to environmental, cultural, or 
economic differences.
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R 340.1709 Determination of physically and otherwise health 
impaired.

Rule 9.(1) The physically and otherwise health impaired 
shall be determined through the manifestation of a physical or 
other health impairment which adversely affects educational 
performance and which may require physical adaptions within 
the school environment.

(2) Determination of impairment shall be based upon a 
comprehensive evaluation by a multidisciplinary evaluation 
team, which shall include 1 of the following:

(a) An orthopedic surgeon.
(b) An internist.
(c) A neurologist.
(d) A pediatrician.
(e) Any other approved physician as defined in Act No. 

368 of the Public Acts of 1978, as amended, being 
SS. 333.1101 et seq. of the Michigan Compiled Laws.

(3) A determination of impairment shall not be based 
solely on behaviors relating to environmental, cultural, or 
economic differences.
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!04—NONDISCRIMINATION ON 
t h e  b a s is  OP HANDICAP IN 
PROGRAMS ANO ACTIVITIES 
RECEIVINQ OR BENEFITING FROM 
FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Subptrt A—C anoral Provision*
|«
104.1 Purport.
IMA Application 
1044 DsAnltfOM.
1M.4 Discrimination prohibited.
IMA Assurances faqv(ra<L 
*MA Ramidlsl action. voluntary action, and 

sslf-fvsluatlon.
IMA Designation ofresponsible employe* 

m o adoption oI fri trance procedural. 
IMA Notlea.
IMA Administrative requirements lot small

rsdplanis.
104.10 Efftet of itala or local lit* or othtf 

rsquireassnts and oifoet of employment 
appottunitiea.

SubpaefB—Employment Practices 
104.lt Discrimination prohibited.
1044& Reasonable accommodation. 
lOtlA Employment criteria.
10UA Proamploynant Inquiries. UUAlMJt DUunN]
Subps/t C—Program Accessibility 
i o t a  DlacneOnatioo prohibited.
IM A  Ex/Ida^ facflltica.
104AS Now construction.
1044+-10440 (ftasereedj
Sobpart O -Pm ehool, Elementary, and 
Eacondary Education
1MA1 Application of this subparL 
1M43 Location and notification.
IOWA Ft CO appropriate pobneedeealfon, 
1MA4 Educations! setting.
10US Evaluation and pit ciaeM,
10O S Arocedurnl sefegusrda.'
1MJF Nonacademic services. 
lO O i Plracbool and adult education 

p n tta n ii  
lOOf Private education i r n m u .  
lOtoo (ftaservod)
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tubaere g—9 niH itM M y K vuttM  
10441 Application tf  this svhpeil 
104.41 Admissions i»4 iKnmwM.
10443 TresUMnl ef i M W Iii | tM f l l  
104.44 Acedsmtc edtuiUnsnls.
104.43 Mowing.
104.43 m en tis ! end employment ttiiiunco  

to student*
104-47 NoneeeSemfc ssrvtcea 
104.43.10449 [A«l»iveS|
iubOMt 9-Heslth. Vtetfere. M  Om W 
I f n k n
10441 Applketlen of tilts sobpart 
10443 Health, welfare, end sttersedal

iu v Im i

10443 Drug snd alcohol addicts.
19444 Education of instltutlMiilsedM/lflflL
10415-104.80 (Klllrved)- - 
tub pari a —Procedures.
10441 Procedures.
10443-104.93 (Reserved)
Appendix A—Anilyrts of Flstl R»|\d»tiaa. 
Appendix B—Guidelines for eilntinaUng 

discrimination and dinlal of services on 
flit bail* of Met. color, oatlonal origin, 
mx. and handicap la vocational 
education propeias.

Authority: See 104 JtshefaUiUtiea Act of 
im .  Tub. L 33-11317 SUL 334 (23 VS.C 
m i. *«- 111(a). AakabOlUUan Art 
Amendment* of 1974 Feb. U 93-313.19 SlaL 
1919 (19 U4.C. 704); in .  806. Education of the 
Handicapped Act (20 U4.C. 1403). to 
amended by Pub. L 94-142.99 StsL 794

Subpart A -^«nara l Previsions
1 104.1 tunwiio.

T i t  purpose of this part I t  to 
affcctuata section S04 of tho 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. which It 
dcatgned to ailmlnata discrimination on 
the basis of handicap in any program or 
activity receiving Federal financial 
assistance.
i  1044 Application.

This part applies lo each recipient of 
Federal financial assistance from tho 
Department of Education and to each 
program or activity that receivea or 
benefits from such assistance.
1104.4 OefMnona.

As need In this part the teres
(a) ‘The Act" means tho 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Pub. 1. 83- 
112. as amended by the Rehabilitation 
Act Amendments of 1974. Pub. L. 93-516. U ViO-P-POt

(b) "Section 50*" means section 304 of 
the A ct

(c) "Education of the Handicapped 
Act" means that statute aa amended by 
the Education for all Handicapped 
Children Act of 1973. Pub. I- 94-142.20 
U5.CL 1401 el seq.

(d) "Department" means the 
Department of Education.

(0) "Assistant Secretary* meins the 
Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights of 
the Dspartmaal cf Education

If) "ReripIsM* means any aisle or Its 
solllleal subdivision, any 
tnstremsttolily of s alato or Its politieal 
subdivision. any public or private 
agency, tostltauon. organisation, or 
other satlty. or any parson to which 
Federal flasncial assistance Is extended 
directly or through another recipient. 
Including any successor, assign**. or 
transferee of a recipient, but excluding 
the ultimata beneficiary of the 
assistants

(g) "Applicant for assistance" means 
one who submits an application, 
request or.plsnjeoulnd.lo beapproved 
by a Department official or by a 
redplant as a condition to becoming a 
recipient.

(hi "Federal financial assistance" 
means any grant, loan, contract (other 
than a procurement contract or a 
contract of Insurance or guaranty), or 
any other arrangement by which tho 
Dspsrtaent provides or otherwise 
s iJ iss  available assistance in the form oh 

OJftndB
(2) Services of Federal personnel; or
(3) Real and penonal property or any 

Internet in or use of such property, 
including:

(Q Transfws or leases of such 
property far lew than fair market value 
fig for reduced consideration: and

(it) Proceeds from a subsequent / 
transfer or bass of such property If ths 
Federal share of Its fair market value is 

. not returned to the Federal Government
(1) "Fsdlity" means all or any portion 

of buildings, structuntrequlpment 
roads, w auv parking lots, or other real 
or personal property or Interest in such 
property.

(J) "Handicapped person." (1) 
"Handicapped persons" means any 
parson who (I) has a physical or mental 
impairment which substantially limits 
one or more ma|or Ilfs aetivititt. (It) has 
a record of such an Impairment or (iU) la 
regarded aa having such an impairment

(2) As used la paragraph (f)(3) of this 
section, the phrase:

(I) "Physical or mental impairment" 
means (A) soy physlolotical disorder or 
condition, cosmetic disfigurement or 
anatnmiral tag  ifTcfUng one or more of 
Uie following bud? »> Menus 
neurological: musculoskeletal: sped a) 
sense organs; respiratory, including 
speech organs cardiovascular: 
reproductive, digestive, ptnilo-urinsry: 
hemic snd'lyaphailc: skin: and 
endocrine; or (D) any mental or 
psychological disorder, such as mental 
retardation, organic brain syndroms.

an

snodoMl or awntal lltnsts. and specific 
looming disabilities.

•(H) "Me|of Ufa activities" means 
faction* such as caring for ons'i self, 
performing manual tasks, walking, 
seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, 
learning, and working.

(W) *Has a record of such an 
impairment" means has a history of, or 
has been mlselassifled as he ring, a 
meatal or physical Impairment that 
substantially Units ona or more motor 
life activities.

(hr) "Is regarded as having an 
Impalmeor means (A) has a physical 
or mental Impairment that dees not 
substantially limit major Ills activities 
but dial Is treated by a recipient so 
constituting inch s limitation: (8) has a 
physical or mental impairment that 
substantially limits mafor life activities 
only as a result of ths attitudes of others 
toward such Impairment: or (0  has 
none of the Impairments defined in 
paragraph (IH2JHJ of this section but Is 
treated by a recipient as having such a 
Impairment.

(k) "Qualified handicapped person” 
aaans:

(1) Wllh respect to employment, a 
handicapped person who. with 
reasonable accommodation. uu« perforce 
the essential functions of ths fob In 
question:

(2) With respect to public preschool 
elementary, secondary, or sdult 
educational services, a handicappped 
ponon.fl) of aa age during which 
aonhandlcappeJ persons are provided 
such services. (11) of any age during 
which it is mandatory under state Taw to 
provide such services to handicapped 
persons, or (ill) to whom a state Is 
reeslred to provide a free appropriate 
pubHc education under 1412 of the 
Edutatlon of the Handicapped Act: and

(3) Wllh respect to postsecondary and 
vocational education services, a 
handicapped person who meets the 
academic end technical standards 
requisite to admission or participation in 
tha recipient's education program or 
activity:

(41 With respect (o other services, a 
handicapped person who meets the 
essential eligibility requirements for the 
receipt of such sendees.

01 Tfandicap" means any condition 
or characteristic that renders s person a 
handicapped person as defined in 
psMgrapfl (u nf itile avutiv"*
|10M  Discrimination proMbtisd.

(a) General No qualifiod handicapped

Krson shall on tha basis of handicap, 
excluded from participation in. bo 

denied the boned is of. or otherwise be 
subjected to discrimination under any 
program or sctlvitly which receives or
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benefits from Federal financial 
• im l iM t

(b) Diicriminaioty oct/one prohibited 
(t) A recipient in providing any aid. 
benefit or ionic*. in*j iwt ilnally  u  
throuih contractual. lictasine. or other 
arrange mants. on iho bests of handicap;

(1) Deny a qualified handicapped 
prrtmi the eppertunilv to participate In 
or bnnafU from tha aid benefit or 
sarvicr.

(II) Afford a qualified handleapprd 
pcnon -n opportunity to partietpata la 
or bena/it from tha aid benofit or 
xrvice Ibat la not equal to that afforded 
others:

(Uil Provida a qualified handleapptd 
parson with an aid. benefit, or itrvtca 
that la notes affcctiva as that provided 
to others

(to) Provida dilferaat or asperate aid. 
benefits. or itrvice* to handicapped 
persona or to any class of handicapped 
parsons unleis such action 14 necessary 
to provide qualified handicapped 
persons with aid benefits, or services 
that u s  as offsftiwa as ihntr pmvilied Iff 
others;

(v) Aid or perpetuate discrimination 
a|»in«t a qualified handicapped person 
by providing significant assistance to an 
agency, organisation, or person that 
discriminates on the bosis of handicap 
U iwwvidlng any aid bonallt. or servim 
to beneficiaries ol the recipients 
program:

(vi) Deny a qualified handicapped 
person the opportunity to participate aa 
a member of planning or advisory 
boards: or

(vii) Otherwise limit a qualified 
handicapped person in the cn|t yraent of 
•any right, privilege, advantage, or 
opportunity enjoyed by others receiving 
an aid  benefit, or service.

(2) For purposes of this part aids, 
benefits, and servicss. to be equally 
effective, are not required to produce tha 
Mantiral result nr Irani of echicvcB'fnt 
for handicapped and no nhandlcapped 
persona, but must afford handicapped 
persons equal opportunity to obtain tha 
same result to gain the same benefit or 
to reach the same level of achievement 
in the most integrated salting 
appropriate to the person's needs.

(3) Dospite tha existence of separate 
or different programs or activities 
provided in accordance with this part a 
recipient may not deny a qualified 
handicapped person the opportunity to 
participate in such programs or 
activities that are not separate or ' 
different.

(4) A recipient may noL directly or 
through eontrsctusl nr nther 
arrangements, utilize criteria or methods 
of administration (i) lhat hav* tha efTect 
of subjecting qualified handicapped

persons to discrimination an the basis af 
handicap (U) that have tha pwpose nr 
effect of defeating or substantially 
impairing accomplishment of tho 
objectives of (hr rrW(iirai‘i  pragma 
wttb respect to handicapped persona, ar
(III) that perpetuate tha dtacrtsataatioa of 
another tacipiaot if both rociplants art 
subject to coma on administrative 
control or are agencies of tha s u m  
Slate.

(I) In determining tha sila or location 
of a facility, an applicant for assistance 
or a recipient may not make selections 
ti) that have tho effect of excluding 
handicapped parsons from, denying 
them tha benefits of. or Otherwise 
subjecting them to aisczuotaadon under 
any program or activity that recalves or. 
benefits from federal financial 
assistance or (11) that hava tha purpose 
or effect of defeating or substantially 
Impairing the accomplishment of tha 
objectives of tha program or activity 
with respect to handicapped persona.

(8) As used fa this section, the aid. 
i— r a . lu A u  srtvtdtd under a 
program or activity receiving or 
benefiting.from Federal financial 
assistance includes any aid. benefit, or 
service provided In or through a facility 
that has been constructed, expanded, 
altered. leased or rented, or otherwise 
acquired. u  whole or In p u l  with 
Federal (bands! assistance.

(e) Prcgrame limited by Federal law. 
Tba exclusion of nonhandicspped

Ersons horn the benefits of a program 
tiled by Federal ststute or executive 

order to handicapped persons or tha 
exclusion of a spedfic class of 
handicapped persons from a program 
limited by Federal statute or executivo. 
order to a dilferaat class of handicapped 
persons is not prohibited by this part.
f 1044 Assurances required.

(a) Assurances. Aa BppUeast fee 
reoerai hnaadal •m Iim im  a 
program or activity to which this part 
applies shall submit an assurance, on a 
form specified by the Assistant 
Secretary, that the program wffl bo 
operated in compliance with this part. 
An applicant may Incorporate these 
assurances by reference in subsequent 
applications to the Department.

(b) Delation of obligation. (1) In tho 
case of Federal financial assistance 
extended In tha form of real property or 
to provide reel property er strvcturea on 
the property, the assurance will obligato 
the redpienl or. in the easo of a 
subsequent transfer, the transferee, for 
the period during which the real 
property or structures are used tor tha 
purpose for which Federal financial 
assistance is extended or for another

purpose Involving the provision of 
similar services or benefits.

(2) In tha case of Federal financial 
eielsUnca extended to provida personal 
Pfppcrty. the assurance will obligate the 
redplent for the period during whicn it 
retains ownership or possession ol the 
property.

(9) In  «U other eases the assurance 
win obligate tha recipient for the period 
during which Federal financial 
assistance Is extended.

(c) Covenants. (1) Where Federal 
financial assistance is provided In the 
form of real property or interest in the 
properly from Iho Department; the 
instrument effecting or recording this 
transfer shall contain •  twvsnani 
running wllh the-land to assure ■ • 
nondiscrimination for the period during 
which the real property Is used for a 
purpose for which tha Federal financial 
assistance Is extended or for another 
purpose Involving tha provision of 
similar services or benefits.

(2) Where do transfer of property Is 
iauoluarihni nrnprrty Ir fiiiTfihfiistJ fifr 
Improved with Federal linanctai 
assistance, the recipient shall agrea to 
include (he covenant described in 
paragraph (bX2) of this section in the 
instrument effecting or recording shy 
subsequent transfer of tho property.

(h) Wbne F .J .l i l  flnsnelsl aesictanca 
Is provided In tha form of reel property 
or interest In the property from tha 
Department, ths covenant shall alto 
Include a condition coupled with a right 
to be rastrved'by the Department to 
revert title to the properly In the event of 
a breach of the covenant If a transferee 
of real property proposes to mortgage or 
otherwise encumber the real property as 
security for financing construction of 
new. or Improvement of existing, 
facilities on the property for the 
purposes for which the property was 
transferred, the Assistant Secrotery 
may. upvu *f U.4 Waaafaaaa and
It necessary to accomplish such 
finenclng and upon such conditions as 
ho or she deems appropriate, agree to 
forbear the exercise of such right to 
revert tille for so long as the Uen of such 
mortgage or other encumbrance remains 
effective.
1 1044 Remedial action, voluntary action, 
and stlf-svaiuiUon.

(a) Remedial action. (1) If the 
Assistant Secretary finds lhat a 
recipient has discriminated against 
persons on the basis of handicap In 
violation of section 504 or this part the 
recipient shall take such remedial action 
as the A»i>la,tl Gecrelniy drama 
necessary to overcome the effects of the 
discrimination.
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(SI Whsf« a recipient li found to haw 
discriminated against person* on lha 
ban* of handicap m violation of lection 
$04 or thu part and where anoUiar 
radpitnt i t ir t l i ta  eontrol ovar tha 
roctpiant that haa discriminated. lha 
Aaaiatant Secretary, where appropriate, 
may r*«|uii» tithes or hnth rrdplfpts to 
taka ramadlal action.

(3) The Aailitant Secretary nay, 
where necessary to overcome tho tflaeta 
of discrimination in violation of aoctton 
904 or this pan. require. a radplanl to 
taka ramadlal action (I) with raipact to 
handicapped paraona who art no longer 
participants lo tha raclpient'i program 
but itthn warn oirUciptnte (n tha 
propam whan sum olacnminaiiort 
oceunad or (11) with raipact to 
handicapped persons who would hava 
baan participants in the program bad tho 
dlacrimlnatlon not occurred.

(b) Voluntary action. A recipient may 
taka atcpa, in addition to any action that 
la required by this part to overcome tha 
effect! of condition! that resulted In 
limited participation In the recipient*! 
program or activity by qvaaued 
handicapped persona.

(c) St/f'tvaJuotlon. (1) A recipient 
shall. within one year of tha affective 
data of this part

(!) Evaluate, with tha aaaiatanca of 
interested persons, Including 
handicapped periona or organizations 
representing handicapped parsons. Its 
current policies and practical and the 
effects thereof that do not or may not 
mcel tha requirement* of this part

(ii) Modify, after consultation with 
Interested persona, including 
handicapped persona or organizations 
representing handicapped persona, any 
policies and practices that do not meat 
tha requirements of this pan; and

.(111) Take, after consultation with 
Interested persons. Including 
handicapped persons or organizations 
representing handicapped parsons, 
appropriate remedial alepa to eliminate 
tha effects of any discrimination that 
resulted from adherence to these 
policies and practices.

(2) A recipient that employs fifteen or 
more parsons shall, for at least three 
years following completion of lha 
evaluation required under paragraph
(c)(1) of this section, maintain on file, 
make available for public Inspectioa 
and provide to the Assistant Secretary
upon request: (t| a list of dm I....... sud
persons consulted (li) a description of 
areas examined and miy it.obi.iini 
Identified, and (III) a description of any 
modifications made and of any remedial 
stops lal-.aa

(104J Oeaitnatloool responsible 
ampn yeo and adepttan ol grievance 
prosddure*

(a) Oati/netbn o fn tpo tu lbh  
tmploye*. A recipient that employs 
fifteen or more persons shall designate 
at least ona parson lo coordinate its 
efforts to comply with this part

(b) Adoption vfyiiavonoo pneetliint, 
A recipient that employs fifteen or mote 
paraona shall adopt grievance 
procedure* that incorporate appropriate 
duo process standards and that provide 
for the prompt aqd equitable resolution 
of complaints alleging any action 
prohibited by this pari Such procedures 
nssd not be eaubliihad with respect to wA.»la<Nt*'fmm-amiHnpla f°r 
employment or from applicants tor 
admission to postsacondaiy educational 
Institution*.
110*4 Notice.

(a) A recipient that employs fifteen or 
more persona shall take appropriate 
Initial and continuing steps to notify 
participants, beneficiaries, applications, 
and nranloyee*. Including those wiib 
Impaired vision or hearing, and uiuuita 
or professional organizations bolding 
collective bargaining or professional 
agreements with the recipient that it 
docs not discriminate on the basis of 
handicap in violation of section 904 and 
this p art The notification shall stats, 
whsro appropriate, that the recipient 
doea not discriminate in admission or 
access to. or treatment or employment 
in. Its programs and activities. The 
notification shall also include an 
Identification of ths responsible 
employee designated pursuant to
1104.2(a). A recipient shall make the 
initial notification required by this 
paragraph within 90 days of tha 
affective data of this p a rt Methods of 
Initial and continuing notification may 
Include tha posting of noticaSr 
publication in nawtpapan and 
magazine*, placement of notices in 
recipients* publication, and distribution 
of memoranda or other written 
communications.

(b) ff a redolent publish** or e*es 
recruitment materials or publications 
containing general information that it 
makes available lo partldpania. 
beneficiaries, applicants, or employees. 
It shall include in those materials or 
publications a statement of the policy 
described In paragraph (a) of this
ran  inn. A recipient may meet the 
requirement of this paragraph ellim by 
IndudiPj; appropriate inserts in existinjg 
motorists and publications w be 
revising and reprinting thu materials and 
publications.

| t » i «  AdmMesratlv* roouire«MM« far 
amaorectptama.

lha  Assistant Secretary may require 
any recipient with fewer than liflvon 
employ***, or any dasa of such 
recipients, lo comply with tk *04.7 and 
104.1 in whole or in part when ths 
Assistant Secretary finds a vtolaunn uf 
thl* part or find* that such compliance 
wlO uvt significantly Impair th« ability 
of the recipient or dasa of recipients to 
provioe benefits or service*.
(40110 Effect of state or local Isw or 
ether roqulremams ami olivet al 
employment opportvrvuoa.

(a) The obligation to comply with this 
per! Ss not obviated or alleviated b> the 
existence of any state nr local law or 
iniiv. t»Hul*emoni‘ih«| nn Iht basis °{ 
handicap. Imposes prohibitions or limits 
upon ths eligibility of qualified 
handicapped persons to receive services 
or to practice any occupation or 
profession.

(b) Tha obligation lo comply with this 
part (a not obviated or aOeviated 
because employment opportunities in 
any occupation or profession are or may 
be mnrt Umlled for handicapped 
persona than for nonhanaicappcd 
paraona.

Subparf B—Employment Practices
1 104.11 DUcrimlniOon proMMed.

(*) Conorol. (1) No qualified 
handicapped person shall, on the basis 
of handicap, be subjected to 
discrimination in employment under any 
program or activity to which this part 
applies.

(2) A recipient that receives 
assistance under the Education of the 
Handicapped Act shall take positive 
step* to employ and advance in 
employment qualified hondlcappod 
persons in programs assisted under that 
Act

(3) A recipient shall make ail 
decision* concerning employment undtr 
any program or activity to which this 
part applies In a manner which ensures 
that discrimination on tha basis of 
handicap w as not occur and may not 
Omit segregate, or classify applicants or 
nupUyevs In any way that adversely 
affects their opportunities or stotus 
because of handicap.

(4) A recipient may not participate In 
a contractual or other relationship that 
has the effect of subjecting qualified 
handicapped applicants or employees to 
discrimination prohibited by this 
subpeit The relationship* referred to In 
this subparagraph include relationships, 
with employment end referral agencies, 
with lubor unions, with organization* 
providing or administering fringe
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beneflit to employees of lha tecipient, 
and wllh organisations providing 
training artd tppramlcathlp provam*.

(b) Sficci/ic octivio'tt, Tha provisions 
Of Ihia subpart apply lor

(1) Recruitment. advertising. and tha 
processing of applleallona for 
employment:

(t) Hiring. upgrading, promotion, 
award of tanura. demotion, traiufer. 
layoff, termination. rfghl of return from 
layoff and rehinn^:

(3) Rales of pay or any other form of 
eompaniatlon and changes In 
compensation:

(4) Job assignments. |ob 
classifications, organizational 
structures, position descriptions.- Unas of 
progression, and seniority lists:

(5) Leaves of absenaa, sick leave, or 
any other leave:

(a) Fringe benefits available by virtue 
of employment, whether or not 
administered by tha recipient:

(7) Selection and financial support for 
training, including apprenticeship, 
professional meetings, conferences, and 
other related activities, and selection for 
leaves of absence to pursue training;

(8) Employer sponsored activities. 
Including social or recreational 
programs: and

(6) Any other term, condition, or 
privilege of employment.

(c) A recipient's obligation to comply 
with this subpert is not affected by any 
inconsistent term of any collective 
bargaining agreement to which it la a 
party.
(104.12 Reasonable aCCornmoCetlotv.

(a) A recipient shall make reasonable 
accommodation to the known physical 
or mental limitations of an otherwise 
qualified handicapped applicant or 
employee unless the recipient can 
demonstrate that the accommodation 
would Impose aa undue hardship on the 
operation of its program.

(b) Reasonable accommodation may 
Include: (1) making facilities used by 
employees readily accessible to and 
usable by handicapped persons, and (2) 
fob restructuring, part-time or modified 
work schedules, acquisition or 
modification of equipment or devices, 
the provision of readers or Interpreters, 
and other similar actions.

(c) In determining pursuant to 
paragraph (a) of this section whether an 
accommodation would Impose an undue 
hardship on the operation of a 
recipient's program, factors to be 
considered include:

(t) The overall size of (he recipient's 
program with ropcct to number of 
employees, number end type of 
facilities, arul sue of budget;

(2) The type of the recipient's 
operation. Including the composition 
and structure of the rtciplsni't 
workforce: and

(3) The nature and cosi of tha 
accommodation needed,

(d) A recipient may not deny any 
employment opportunity to e qualified 
handicapped employee or applicant if 
the basis for the denial Is the need la 
make reasonable accommodation to the 
physical or mental limitations of the 
employee or applicant.
1104.13 employment criteria.

(a) A recipient may not moke use of 
any employment test or other selection 
criterion that screenoout or tenda la 
screen out handicapped persons or any 
class of handicapped persona unless: (1) 
the test aeon or other selection 
criterion, as used by the recipient. Is 
shown to be Job-relottd for the position 
In question, and (2| alternative Job* 
related tests or criteria that do not 
ecrteo out or tend to screen out as many 
handicapped persons-sre not shown by 
the Director to be available.

(b) A recipient shall select and 
administer tests concerning employment 
to as best to ensure that, when 
administered to an applicant or 
employee who has a handicap that 
impairs sensory, manuaL or speaking 
skills, the teat results accurately reflect 
the applicant's or employee s }ob skills, 
aptitude, or whatever other factor tb# 
lesi purports lo measure, rather than 
reflecting the applicant's or employee's 
impaired sensory, manual or speaking 
skills (except where those skills are the 
factors that the test purports to 
measure),
1 104.14 Preemployment inquiries.

(a) Except as provided in paragraphs
(b) and (c) of tbit section, a recipient 
may not conduct a prcemployment 
medical examination or may not nuke 
prsemploymeni inquiry of an applicant 
aa to whether the applicant is a 
handicapped parson or as to ths nature 
or severity of a handicap. A recipient 
may. however, make preemployment 
Inquiry into an applicant's ability to 
perform |ob.relalcd functions.

(b) When a recipient is taking 
remedial action to correct the effects of 
past discrimination pursuant to |  M  
(•I* when a recipient is taking voluntary 
action to overcome the effects of 
conditions that resulted in limited 
participation in iu  federally assisted 
program or activity pursuant to f 84.8(b). 
or when a recipient is taking affirmative 
action pursuant to section Stn of the 
Act. the recipient may Invite applicants 
for employment to indicate whether and

to what exlent they a rt handicapped. 
Anpvrded Thao

(i) The recipient states dearly on any 
written questionnaire used for this 
purpose or makes deer orally If no 
written questionnaire is used that the 
information requested is Intondsd for 
use solely In connection with its 
remedial action obligations or its 
voluntary or affirmative action efforts; 
and

(!) The recipient stales clearly that the 
information is wring requested on a 
voluntary basis, that It will be kept 
coqfidential as provided In paragraph
(d) of this section, that refusal lo provide 
It will not sub|ect the applicant or 
employes to any adverse treatment and 
that it will be used only In accordance 
with this port.

(c) Nothing in this section shall 
prohibit a recipient from conditioning an 
offer of employment on the results ol a 
medical examination conducted prior to 
the employee's entrance on duty. 
Provided. That: (J)All entering 
employees are sub|ected lo such an 
examination regardless of handicap, and
(2) the results of such an examination 
an  used only In accordance with the 
requirements of this part

(d) Information obtained In 
accordance with this section as to ths 
medical condition or history of the 
applicant shall be collected end 
maintained on separata forma that shall 
bo accorded confidentiality as medical 
records, except that:

(1) Supervisors and managers may be 
Informed regarding restriction* on the 
work or duties of handicapped persons 
and regarding necessary 
accommodations:

(2) First aid and safety personnel may 
be Informed, where appropriate. If tha 
condition might require emergency 
treatment and

(3) Government officials Investigating 
compliance with the Act shall be 
provided relevant information upon 
request,
H  104.18-10449 Ihessrved)

Subpart C—Program AcceaalbiUty
1 10441 OtacriminsMnproMMteri.

No qualified handicapped person 
shall because a recipient's facilities are 
inaccessible to or unusable by * 
handicapped persons, be denied the 
benefits of. bs excluded from 
participation In. or otherwise be 
sub|cetcd to discrimination under any 
propram or activity to which this psrt 
applies.
(10442 Existing facDUes.

(el Program accessibility. A recipient 
ahull operate each program or activity to
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which this part applies to that the 
program or activity, whan viewed In Ita 
aaUrcty, la readily accattlbla lo 
handicapped persons. This pira graph 
dooa not require a racipirttt la make 
each af Ita axlating fadliuca or every 
part of a facility aceeeeibla la and 
usable by Handicapped persons.

(b) MitAods. A recipient nay comply 
with tha requirement! of paragraph (a) 
of thla auction through such maana aa 
redesign cf equipment, reaialgnmant of 
claaate or other fcrvicaa to accaaaibla 
building!, a alignment of aldea ta 
beneficiaries. homo visits. delivery of 
health. welfare, or other lodal services 
at alternate iccinible illae, alt*radon 
of axlating facilldai and construction of 
paw facilities in conformance with tha 
requirementa of 1 104-23. or any other 
methods that result in making ita

Srogram or activity accaatibla to 
andicappad paraoni. A rectpieni li not 

required lo make structural changes in 
axlating facilities where other methpda 
a rt effective In achieving compliance 
with paragraph (a) of this section. In 
choosing among available methods for 
meeting the requiramant of paragraph
(a) of this section, a recipient shall give 
priority lo those methods that offer 
programs and activities to handicapped 
persons in the most integrated setting 
appropriate.

(c) Small htallh. welfare. or other 
social tentKC providers. If a recipient 
With fewer than fifteen employees that 
provides health, welfare, or other social 
services finds, after consultation with a 
handicapped person seeking its services, 
that thore is no mmhod of complying 
with paragraph (a) of this section other 
than miking a significant alteration in 
Ita existing facilities. the recipient may. 
aa an alternative, refer the handicapped 
person lo other providers of those 
services that are accessible.

(d) rfme period A recipient shad 
comply with the requirement of 
paragraph (a) of this section within sixty 
days of the effective date of this part 
except that where structural changes in 
facilities are necessary, such changes 
shall be made within three years of the 
effective date of this part but in any 
event aa expeditiously as possible.

(e) Tmnsitio.i plan. In the event that 
etructural changes to facilities are 
necessary to mt-t the requirement of 
paragraph (a] of this section, a recipient 
shall develop, within six months of the 
effective dale of this pan, a transition 
plan selling furih the steps necessary to 
coqiplcte such changes. The plan shall 
be developed with the assistonce of 
Interested persona, including 
handicapped persona or orgnnlzationa 
representing handicapped persons. A 
copy of the transition plan shall be

mode available for public Inspection.
The plan shall at a minimum:

(1) Identify physical obsudoe la tho 
recipient's facilities that limit lha 
accessibility af Us program or activity to 
handlcsppped personal . . . .

(3) Describe in detail tho methods that 
will be used to auka the facilities 
accessible! . . . .  .

(3| .'pacify the schedule for taking the 
steps necessary to achieve full program 
accessibility and. if the lima period af 
(he transition plao la longer than ana 
year. Identify the slaps of that will bo 
taken during each year of tbs transition 
period: and.

(4) Indicate the cereon responsible for 
Implementation of tha plan.

It)/lotlet. Tbs recipient shall adopt 
and*imp!ementpreesduras-to ensure* • 
that interested persons. Including 
persona with Impaired vision or nearing, 
can obtain information as to tho 
existence and location of services, 
activities, and facilities that are 
accessible lo and vsuable by 
handicapped persons.
f 10X33 Mew construction.

{*) Design andconstruction. Each 
facility or part of a facility constructed 
by. on behsif o l  or for the use of a 
recipient shall be designed and 
constructed In such manner that the 
facility or pert of the facility is readily 
accessible to and usable by 
handicapped persons, if tha construction 
was commenced after the effccdve date 
of this part 

lb) Alteration. Each facility or part of 
a facility which is altered by. on behalf 
o l or for tho use of a recipient after tha 
effective date of this pert In a manner 
that ifferla or could offset ths usability 
of tho facility or part of tha facility shau. 
to ths maximum extent feasible, be 
altered in such manner that ths eltered 
portion of the facility ia readily 
accessible to end usable by 
handicapped persons.

(c) American National Standard* 
Institute accessibility standards. Design, 
construction, or alteration of facilities in 
conformance with lha “American 
National Stands.i Specifications for 
Making Duildlngi and Facilities 
Accessible to, and Usable by. the 
Physically |lundicapped.~ published by 
the American National Standards 
Institute. Lie. (ANSI A117.i-toei 
iRtoriiJ. ivhich is Incorporated by 
reference in this part shnll constitute 
complianco with paragraphs (a) and (b) 
of this section. Ocparturca from 
particular requirements of those 
standards by the use of other methods 
shall be permitted whon it ta clearly 
evident that equivalent accrss to the 
facility or perI of the facility is thereby

provided. Incorporation by reference 
prevtalona approved by the Director of 
tha Federal fugistsr, May V . 1931. 
Incorporated documents are on file at 
Ike Office of the federal Xtfistor.

Copies obtainable (ram American National
standards insUtute.lAC.lS30 greed way.
New Yarik N.Y. lOOte.

H1M4M04JO (Reserved)

Subpart D—Preschool elementary, 
and Secondary Education
110441 App(J«ban el this subvert

Subpsit D applies to praschooL 
elementary, secondary, and adult 
education programs and activities that 
receive or benefit from Federal financial 
assistance end to recipients that 
ops rate, orthat ac tive  or benefit from. 
Federal financial assistance for the 
operation o l such programs or activities.
f  10443 location and notffleatiOft,

A recipient that operates a public 
elementary or secondary education 
program snail annually:

(a) Uadcrtsks to identify and locals 
every qualified handicapped person 
residing in the recipient's jurisdiction 
who Is not receiving a public education: 
end

(b)Ttke appropriate steps to notify 
handicapped persons end their parsnts 
or guardians of the recipient's duty 
unaer this subpart.
(10443 Free appropriate pubMi 
education

(a) Central. A recipient that operates 
a public elementary or secondary 
education program shall provide a free 
appropriate public education to each 
qualified handicapped person who is in 
tbe recipients |u.»JiCtlen. regardless of 
the nature or severity of the person's 
handtcsp.

(b) Appropriate education. (1) For the 
purpose of this subpart tha provision of 
on appropriate education la the 
provision of regular or special education 
end related aids and services that (I) ere 
designed to meet Individual educational 
needs of handicapped persons as 
adequately as the needs of 
nonhandicapped persons are met end 
(li) are based upon adherence to 
procedures that satisfy the requirements 
of I f  10444.104.3S. and 10440.

• (2) Implementation of an 
Individualized education procram 
developed in accordance «»<ih the 
Education of the Ikinilicappvti Act is 
one mesns of meeting the standard 
established in paragraph (b|tl)(l| of this 
section.

(3) A recipient may place ■ 
handicapped person in or rarer such 
person to s program other than the one
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that U operates ••  lit m«»n« af carrying 
owl On requirements of Olio subpart. If 
so. iho rocipiofli remains reepooitblo for 
enamlng that iho requirements of (his 
subpart are mot with respsct to any 
handicapped parson so plsead or 
referred.

(c) f n t  education—(t) General. For 
tka purposo of Ihls taction, iho provision 
of o boo adocaUon Is tho provision of 
educational and related sorvleas without 
coat to ths handicapped psrsoo or to his 
or her Parents or guardian. oxcspt for 
those fats that are imposed on non* 
handicapped persons or (heir parents or 
guardian. It may consist either of tho 
provision of free sendees or. If a 
recipient pieces a handicapped person 
In or . efers such person to a program not 
oyrated  by tho recipient as its means of 
carrying out the requirements of this 
subpert. of payment for tha costs of tha 
program. Funds available from any 
public or private agency may be used to 
meat the requirements of this subpan. 
Nothing in this section shall bo 
cooatniad to relievo an insurer or similar 
third party from aa otherwise valid 
obligation to provide or pay for services 
provided to a handicapped person.

(2) Tnntportotion. If a recipient 
ptecss a handicapped person in or refers 
such panon to a program not operated 
by the recipient aa its means or carrying 
out tho requirements of this subpart, tbs 
recipient shaO ensure that adequato 
transportation to and from tho program 
is provided at no greater coat then 
would be Incurred by tha person or his 
or bar esrsnts c» guardian if the person 
were placed in tho program ops rated by 
the recipient.

(91 Rrsidtntiol placement If 
placement in a public or private 
residential program is necessary to 
provida a free appropriate public 
education to a handicapped person* 
because of his orhor handicap, tho 
program, including non.medical care 
ana room and board, shall bo provided 
at no cost to die parson or hit or bar 
parents or guardian.

(4) P!acttn*nt o f handicapped peaont 
by parent*, if a recipient has made 
available, in conformance wllh tho 
requirements of this section and 
1 1004. a free appropriate public 
education lo a handicapped person and 
lha parson's parents or guardian choose 
to placs the person fa) a private school 
the recipient is not required to pay for 
the person's education in the private 
school Disagreements between a parent 
or guardian and a recipient retarding ' 
whether the recipient has made auch « 
program available or otherwise 
regarding the question of financial 
responsibility are subiect to tha duo 
process procedures of |  iw  40.

(d| Compliance. A recipient may not 
exclude any qualified handicapped 
person from a public elementary or 
secondary education after tha effective 
dais of this part A recipient that is not. 
on ths effective dots of this regulation.
In frill compliance with ths other 
requirements of ths preceding 
paragraphs of (his section shall moot 
such requirements at tho aarllest 
practicable lima and In ao event later 
than September !• 997*.
(10444 ftfueaUenai setting.

(a) Academia tatting. A recipient to 
which this subpprt applies shall educate, 
or shall provida for the education of. 
each qualified handicapped person in Its 
jurisdiction with persons who are not 
handicapped lO the maximum extent 
appropriate to tha needs of tha 
handicapped person. A recipient shall 
placs a handicapped ptnon in ths 
regular educational environment 
operated by tho recipient unless it is 
demonstrated by the recipient that tha 
education of the person in ths regular 
environment with tha use of 
supplementary aids end services cannot 
be eehlaved satisfactorily. Whenever a 
recipient places a person in a sotting 
other than tha regular educational 
environment pursuant to this paragraph. 
It shall taka into account tha proximity 
of tbs altaraato totting to tha person's 
homo.

(b) Nonacademic reltlngu In 
providing or arranging for the provision 
of nonscaderalc and extracurricular 
services and activities, including meals, 
recess periods, end tha services tnd  
activities tat forth in 110447(a)(2). a 
recipient tbtU ensure that handicapped 
persons participate with 
aonhandleapped persons fa) such 
activities end services to the maximum 
exrent appropriate to the needs of tho 
handicapped person in question.

(e) Comparable faaditiee. If a • 
recipient In;compliance with paragraph 
(a) of this section, operates a facility 
that is Idsntlflsbla as being for 
handicapped persona, the recipient shall 
ensure that tho facility and tho services 
sad activities provided therein a rt 
comparable to ths other facilities, 
services, and activities of the recipient.
(1P4JS Evaluation and placement

(a) Pteplactmeat tva/uotion. A 
recipient that operates a publle 
elementary or secondary education 
program shall conduct an evaluation in 
accordance with the requirements of 
paragraph lb) of this section of any 
person who. because of handicap, needs 
or Is bellved to need inode! education 
or related services before taking any 
action with respect lo lha initial

placement of ths person In •  regular or 
special education program and any 
subsequent significant change in 
placement.

(b| trahtattoa procedure*. A  recipient 
to which this subpart applies shall 
estsbttsh standards and procedures toe 
the evaluation and placement of persons 
who, because of handicap, need or are 
believed to need special education or 
related services which ensure than

(1) Tests and other evaluation 
materials have bean validated for the 
speclOo purpose for which they a n  used 
and a n  administered by trained 
pcnonnol In conformance wiih'the 
instructions provided by their producer:

(2) Tests and other evaluation 
materials Include those tailored to 
assess speciflcareas-of educational. 
ostd and not merely those which arc 
designed to provide a single general 
btsUljenca quotient: and

(9) Tests are selected and 
administered so as best to ensure that 
whoa a test is administered to a student 
with impaired sensory, manual, or 
speaking skills, the test results 
accurately reflect the student's eptlluda 
or achievement level or whatever other 
factor the test purports to measure, 
rather than reflecting tha student's 
Impaired sensory, manual or speaking 
skills (except where those skills are the 
facton that tho test purports to 
measure).

(c) Placement procedure*. In 
interpreting evaluation data and in 
making placement decisions, a recipient 
shall (11 draw upon Information from a 
variety of sources, including aptitude 
end achievement tests, teacher 
recommendations, physical condition, 
social or cultural background, and 
sdaptlva behavior, (2) establish 
procedures to ensure that information 
obtained from ad such sources is 
documented and carefully considered.
(9) ensure that the placement decision is 
made by e group of parsons, includint 
pcnons knowledgeable about tha child, 
the maaning of the evaluation data, end 
tho placement options, and (4) ensure 
that tho placement decision is made in 
conformity with 1 10444.

(at) Reevaluadon. A recipient to which 
this section applies shall establish 
procedures, in accordance with 
paragraph (b) of thin section, for 
Mfiodlcrtevahuilon of students who 
have bcon provided special education 
and related services. A tcevaluullon 
procedure consistent with the Education 
for die Handicapped Act is one means 
of meeting this requirement
(10440 ProCadunl saraquaTOa.

A recipient that operates a public 
elementary or secondary education
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m r i n  shad establish and Implement, 
wtlli m p ac t i t  icttoni regarding th« 
Identification. eveluatfon. or educational 
placement of penona who, because of 
handicap. need or a rt believed to a u i 
apodal instruction or related services. a 
system of procadurai sileguarda that 
tndudaa net**. an opportunity tot iho 
parantt or guardian of tho panon to 
axarnint relevant racorda. aa  ImpaiUal 
ha .ring wllh opportunity for 
partIcJpetleo by tha paraoit'a parenta or 
ftiardlaa and raprcaantatioo by counsel 
and a review proeedura. Compliance 
with tha procadora) safeguard* of 
aactlon A15 of iho Education of iho 
Itandlcappad Act ia ona maant of 
masting this requirement
§ 1 0 0 7  Nonacademic sarvteea,

(a) General. (1} A redpiant to which 
till* eutpert *ppU«* «ht(l prom'rt* non*
academic and extracurricular service* 
and activiiict in tucb manner aa ia 
nocaiaary to afford handicapped 
atudenta an equal opportunity for 
participation in auch aorvicaa and 
activities.

(2) Nonacademic and extracurricular 
acrviaaa and acdvitiae may irtr.iudo 
counseling services. phyatcai 
recreational athletics. transportation, 
health servicer. recreational activities, 
special Intartat groups or clubs 
sponsored by the recipient*, referrals to 
agencies which provide assistance to 
handicapped parsons and employment 
of students. Including both employmsnt 
by the recipient and assistanca in 
tasking available ouuide emiiluyuwuL

(b) Counseling services. A recipient lo 
which this subpart applies that provides 
personal, academic, or vocational 
counseling, guidance. or placement 
services fc (Is students shall provide 
these services without discrimination on 
ths basis of handicap. The recipient 
shell ensure that qualified handicapped 
students are not counseled toward mote 
retnirlive nnretr objectives than are 
nonhandicspped students with similar 
Interests and abilities.

(c) Physical education and athletics.
(1) In providing physical education 
courses and athletics and similar 
programs and activities to any of ita 
stuuenls. a recipient to which this 
subpart applies may not discriminateon 
tho oasis of handicap. A recipient that 
offers physical education courses or that 
operates or sponsor* intortcholsslie. 
club, or intramural athletics shall 
provide to qualified handicapped 
student* an equol opportunity for 
participation in these activities.

(2) A recipient may offer to 
handicapped student* physical 
education end athletic activities that are 
separate or different from those offered

to nonhandlcspptd studanti only If 
separation or diftarsnilailon lo 
consistent with tho roquirsmants of 

1004 and only If no qualified 
andlcapped student Is denied the 

opportunity to coaspett for teams or te 
participate in counts that a rt net 
sapsratn or different.
f 104J f  PfgscftMl and adwi education 
programs.

A mefpfsnt to which this subpart 
applies that opsrate* a preschool 
sducaUoo or day cate program or 
activity or an adult education prop a a  
or activity may not. on the bast* of 
hsndlcap, include qualified 
handicapped person* from the program 
or activity and shall take into account 
the needs of sueh persons In determining 
the aid. benefits, or services to bo 
provided under the program or activity.
1 1000 Prtvstt education programs.

(a) A recipient that operates a private 
elementary or secondary education 
program may sot. on the basis of 
handicap, exclude a oualifled 
handicapped person uom such program 
if the person can. with minor 
adiusraenis. be provided sn apptvyuat* 
education, aa defined In I too .29(b)(1), 
within tha recipient's program

(b) A recipient to which this section 
applies may not charge more for tho 
provision of an appropriate education to 
handicapped persons than to 
nonhandicapped parsons except to the 
extent that any additional charge i* / 
Justified by a substantia) Inrranso ia 
east to the recipient

(c) A recipient to which thia section 
applies that operates special education 
programs shall operate such programs ia 
accordance with the provisions of
H 104JJ end 104J8. Each recipient to 
which this section applies ia subiact to 
ths provisions of l i  1M J4.10437, and 
104 J«. .
1 t o t e s  ( B m u w I I
Subpart E—Postsecondary Education
§10441 AppAeetlonef INsauSpart.

Subpart E applies to postaecondaiy 
education programs end activities. 
Including poslsecondary vocational 
education programs and activities, that 
receive or benefit from Federal financial 
assistance and to recipients that 
operate, or that receive or benefit from 
Federal Unsocial assistance for the 
operation of, such programs or activities.
1 10442 Admission* and recruitment,

(a) General. Qualified handicapped 
persons may not. on the basis ol 
handicap, be denied admission or be 
sub|octsd to discrimination ia  odmiisioa

errecruHmoot by a recipient to which 
this subpart applies.

lb) Admissions, la sdffltniat*rin| II* 
eamission policies. * recipient to which 
this subpart applies:

ill May not apply limitation* upon tho 
number or proportion of handicapped 
persons who may be admitted)

(1) May not make use of any tost or 
criterion for admission diet has a 
disproportionate, adverse sflsU w* 
handicapped persons or any class of 
handicapped persona unless (I) the (eat 
or criterion, as used by the recipient, has 
bees validated as a predictor of suceess 
la the education program or activity in 
quratios and (fl) alternate tost* or 
criteria lhat hove a lest 
disproportionate, adverse affict are not 
shown by the Assistant Secretary to be 
available.

(2) ShsO assure Itself that (I) 
admissions lest* sclretsd and 
administered so os best to ensure that, 
when a test Is administered lo an 
applicant who has a handicap that 
impairs sensory, manual, or speaking 
skills, the test results accurately reflect 
tho applicant's aptitude or achievement 
level or whatever other factor the test 
purywls tv measure. rather than 
reflecting the applicant's impaired 
sensory, manual, or speaking skUl* 
(except when those skills are the 
factors that the test purports to 
msasursk (11) admissions tests that are 
designed for persona with impaired 
sensonr. manual, or speaking skills are 
offered as often and in as Umaty a 
manners* tr* other admission* tests; 
and (Ui) admission* testa are 
administered In facilities that, on the 
whole, art accessible to handicapped 
persons: and

(4) Except os provided in paragraph
(c) of this section, may not make 
preadmission Inquiry as to whether en 
applicant for admission is a 
handicapped person but. after 
admission, may make Inquiries on a 
eenfktenitel hails aa 10 hondlt*P* that 
may tequire accommodation.

(c) Preadmission inquiry exception. 
When a recipient I* taking remedial 
action to correct the effects of past 
discrimination pursuant to { 1046(e) or 
when a recipient is taking voluntary 
action to overcome the effects of 
conditions that resulted In limited 
participation in its federally assisted 
program or activity pursuant to 
11016(b). ths recipient may Invite 
applicants for admission to indicate 
whether end to whut extent they are 
handicapped. Provided. That:

(1) The recipient stale* elcurly on any 
wrillea qucsllonnalr* used for this 
purpose or makes dear orally if no 
written questionnaire ia used that tho
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Information requested It intended for 
i n  solely In connection wiih lit 
remedial action obligations or lu  
voluntary action t/lorti: and

(2) Tha raelpltnt states cltariy that tha 
Information ia being requested on a 
voluntary bests. that it will be spl 
confidential that rtfoaal lo provida It 
wtfl not »ub|act tha applicant to any 
advaraa treatment. and lhat it will be 
tuad only In accordance wnh thia part

(d) Validity ttudist. For tha purpose 
of paragraph (b){2) o( thta section. a 
redplenl may baia prediction equations 
on first yaar gradat. but thall conduct 
pariodlc validity atudies a |ifnit tha 
criterion of overall aucctat in lha 
aducatlon program or activity in 
question In oroir-to monitor tits general 
validity of the teat scores.
1 104.0 Treatment of students; general

fa) No auslUIed handicapped student 
shall, on tha basis of handicap, bo 
excluded from participation in. be 
denied the bentfits of. or otherwise bo 
subjected to discrimination under any 
academic, resesrch, occupational 
training, housing, health insurance, 
counseling, financial aid. physical 
education, athletics, recreation, 
transportation, other extracurricular, or 
othar postsecondaty education program 
or activity to which thia subpart applies.

(b) A recipient to which thia subpart 
applies that considers participation by 
students in education programs or 
activities not operated wholly by the 
recipient as part o l or equivalent to. and 
education program or activity operated 
by tha recipient shall assura Itself that 
ths other education program or activity, 
aa a whole, provides an equal 
opportunity for tha participation at 
qualified handicapped penona.

(c) A recipient to which this subpart 
applies may not. on tha basis of 
handicap, exclude any qualified 
handicapped student from any course, 
course of study, or other part of Its 
education program or activity.

(d) A recipient to which this subpart 
applies shall operate Its programs and 
activities In tha most integrated salting 
appropriate.
(104.44 Academic adjustments.

(a) Academic requirements. A 
recipient to which this subpan applies 
shall make such modifications to its 
academic requirements as era necessary 
to ensure that such requirements do not 
discriminate or have the d ied  of 
discriminating, on the basis of handicap, 
agsinst a qualified handicapped 
applicant or student. Academic 
requirements that tho recipient can 
demonstrate are essential lo lha 
program of insiniclion being pursued by

such student or to any directly related 
licensing requirement will not bo 
regarded as dlscnmihatory within tho 
moaning of this section. Modifications 
may Include changes in lha length of 
Urns permitted for ths completion of 
degree requirements, substitution of 
specific courses required for the 
completion of degree requirements, end 
adaptation of the manner In which 
epedflo courses ere conducted.

(b) Other rules. A recipient to which 
this subpart applies may not impose 
upon handicapped students other rules, 
such as the prohibition of tape recorders 
(a classrooms or of dog guides In 
campus buildings, that have the effect of 
limiting the participation of handicapped 
etudentsln the recipient’s education 
program or activity.

(e) Couna examinations. In its oourse 
examinations or other procedures for 
evaluating students' academia 
achievement la its program, a redolent 
to which this subpart applies shall 
provide such methods for evaluating the 
achievement of students who have a 
handicsp that Impairs sensory, manual, 
or speaking skills as will best ensure 
that the results of the evaluation 
represents the student's achievement (a 
the course, rather than reflecting the 
student's Impaired sensory, manual, or 
speaking skills (except where such skills 
are the factors that the test purports to 
measure):

(d) Auxiliary aide. (1) A rsdplent to 
which this subpart applies shall take 
such steps as era necessary to ensure 
that no handicapped student is denied 
ths benefits o t  excluded from 
participation In. or otherwise sub)ected 
to discrimination under ths education 
program or activity, operated by the 
recipient because of the absence of 
educational auxiliary aids for students 
with Impaired sensory, manual, or 
speaking skills.

(2) Auxiliary elds may include taped 
texts, inteipretcre or other effective 
methods of making orally delivered 
materials available to students with 
bearing impairments, readirs in libraries 
for students with visual impairments, 
dsssroom equipment adapted for use by 
students with manual impairments, and 
other similar services and actions. 
Recipients need not provide attendants. 
Individually prescribed devices, readers 
for personal use or study, or other 
devices or services of a personal nature.
1 104.43 Housing.

(a) Housing provided by the recipient 
A recipient that provides housing to Its 
nonhsndicappea students shell provide 
comparable, convenient, and accessible 
housing lo handicapped studants el the 
some cost aa to others. At the end of the

transition period provided for In Subpart 
C  such housing shell ba evsifoble in 
sufllUetti quantity end variety to that 
the scope of handicapped students’ 
choice of Uvlng accommodations Is. as a 
whole, comparable to that sf 
ponhandlcapped stud ante.

(b) Other housing. A recipient that 
assists any agency, organisation, or 
person In making housing available to 
any of Its students shell take such action 
as may be n csste iy  to assure itself that 
such housing Is. as a whole, made 
available la a manner that docs not 
result in discrimination on the basis of 
handicap.
1 104.46 financial and ampfoymsnt 
assistance to ttuOsnta.

(a) Provision of financial assistance.
(1) In providing financial assistance so 
qualified handicapped persons, a 
rsdplent to which this subpart applies 
may not (I), on the basis of handicap, 
provide less assistance than is provided 
to nonhandicapped parsons, limit 
eligibility for assistance, or otherwise 
discriminate or (ill assist any entity or 
person that provides assistance lo say 
of the recipient’s students in a manner 
that discriminates against qualified * 
handicapped persona on the basis of 
handicap.

(2) A recipient may administer or 
assist In ths administration of 
scholarships, fellowships, or other forms 
of financial asaistanca established under 
wills, trusts, bequests, or similar legal 
Instruments that require awards to be 
made on the basis of factors that 
discriminate ‘or have the effect of 
discriminating on the basis of handicap 
only if the overall effect of the award of 
scholarships, fellowships, end other 
forms of financial assistance is not 
discriminatory on tha basis of handicap.

(b) Assistance in making avoihbie 
outside employment A recipient that 
assists any agency, organisation, or 
person In providing employment 
opportunities to any of Its students shall 
assure itself that such empioymsnt 
opportunities, ea a whole, are made 
available In a manner that would not 
violate Subpart.. if they were provided 
by the redolent.

(c) Employment o f students by 
recipients. A recipient that employs any 
of its students may not do so in a 
manner that violates Subpart B.
|10447 Nonacademic senricta.

(a) Physical education and athletics. 
(}) In providing physical education 
courses and athletics and similar 
programs end activities lo any of Us 
students, a recipient to which this 
subpart applies may not diMcriminale 
on the basis of handicap. A recipient
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that offer* physical oducailM counaa or 
(hat operates or sponsors (AtmoUegtais. 
dub. or Iptramuru slhlellcs akatt 
provide to qualified handicapped 
aiudanta an equal opportunity for 
participation In thee* aetl villa*.

(X) A ruvlpietil way ultn W 
handicapped ilvdania physical 
adueailon and athletlo aeilvitlaa that ara 
aaparala or different only II aaparatlon 
or dlffatontlatlon (a eonalalant with tho 
requirements ol 110443(d) and only ll 
no qualified handicapped aiudant la 
denied tha opportunity to eompata lot 
laama or to pirtldpaia in courata that 
aro not aeparate or different,

(b) Counnling and placement 
tervlcet. A rodplant-to which thin, 
aubpart appliea lhat provtdu pcraonaL 
academic, or vocational counseling, 
guidance. or placement aarvtcaa to ita 
aludenla shall provida theae aarvtcaa 
without dlaertminatloD on tho baala of 
handicap- Tha recipient shall anaura that 
qualified handicapped atudanta a n  not 
counseled toward more restrictive 
career objectives than are 
nonhandicapped atudanta with limdar 
Interests and abilities. Thia requirement 
doea not preclude a recipient u o n  
providing factual information about 
licensing and certification requirementa 
that may praiant obitacJea to 
handicapped persons la their punuit of 
particular carters.

(c) Scdal organizations. A recipient 
lhat provides significant aasittanca to 
fraternities, sororities, or similar 
organisations shall assure Itself that the 
membership practices of such 
organizations do not permit - 
discrimination otherwise prohibited by 
this subpart.
| |  104.O-i04.S0 [Reserved)

Subpart t — Health, Welfare, and Social 
Service*
1104J1 Application of this aubpart

Subpart t  appliea to health, welfare, 
and other social service programs and 
activities that receive or benefit from 
Federal financial assistance and to 
recipient* lhat operate, or that receive 
or benefit from Federal financial 
assistance for the operation of, such 
programs or activities.
(10443  Health, welfare, and other eodsl 
aervisea.

(a) General. In providing health, 
welfare* or other social services or 
benefits, a recipient may not on the 
basis of handicap:

(1) Deny a qualified handicapped 
person these benefits nr services;

(2) A lford a qualified handicapped 
jw rtnn  an  nppnrliietly In receive

benefits or sendees that ia not equal I* 
that offend nonhendlcapped penona:

(3) Provida a qualified handicapped 
parson wllh benefits or senrlcaa that are 
not as effective (aa defined la 1104.4(b)) 
aa the benefits or services provided to 
olherat

(4) Provide beneflla or services ia a 
manner that limits or has the effect of 
Uali'ng tha participation of qualified 
handicapped persons: or

(3) Provide different or separata 
beneflla or services lo handicapped 
paraona except where necessary to 
provida qualified handlcappedpareona 
with benefits and services lhat aro as 
effective as those providedto other*. . .

(b) Notice. A recipient that provides 
notlea concerning benefit* or services or 
written material concerning waiver* of 
right* or consent to treatment shall take 
such steps as are necessary to ensure 
(hit nullified bindlcBppid p c n o u  
Including those with impaired sensory or 
speaking skills, ere not denied effective 
notice because of their handicap.

(c) Emtrgcncy treatment for the 
hearing impaired. A recipient hospital 
lhat provide* health service* or benefits 
shall establish e procedure for affective 
communication with person* with 
Impaired hearing for the purpose of 
providing amargsncy health care.

(d) Auxiliary old*. (1) A recipient to 
which this aubpart applies that employs 
fifteen or more persons shall provide? 
appropriate auxlllaiy aids to penona 
with impaired sensory. manuoL or 
spanking skills, where necessary to 
afford such persona an equal 
opportunity to benefit from the service 
In question.

(2) The Assistant Secretary may 
require recipients with fewer than 
fifteen employees to provida auxiliary 
aid* where the provision of aid* would 
not significantly Impair the ability of tho 
recipient to provide Its benefits or 
service*.

(3) For the purpose of this paragraph, 
auxiliary aids may include braified end 
taped material.'interpreters, and other 
aid* for persons with impaired hearing 
or vision.
|10443 Drug and alcohol sddtei*.

A recipient Is wt.ld. tL's ivbpart 
applies that operates a general hospital 
or outpatient facility may not 
discriminate In admission or treatment 
acalnst e drug or alcohol abuser or 
alcoholic who Is suffering from a 
meillml miulltlnn. brnnnsn of lha 
person's drug or alcohol abuse or 
alrnhnlism

11M44 Cdueetton at matftvtfonsfUe*a*ea*uM.
A redplenl ta which this subpsrt 

appHss snd that operate* or supervise*
* program or activity for person* who 
aro butttullonallted because of
baih liaau shall n a w «  |Im I vault
qualified handicapped person, a* 
defined In I IP4.3(kK2). In its program or 
activity ia provtdad an appropriate 
education, as defined In 110443(b). 
Nothing In this section shall be 
Interpreted as altenng In any way the 
obligations of recipients under Subpart 
D.
H 1944J.104.SO (Reserved)

Subpart 0—Procedure*
110441 Procedure*.

The procedural provisions applicable 
lo title VI of tho Civil Rights Act of ISM 
apply to this part These procedures are 
found In | |  100.0-100.10 and Part 101 of 
this Title.

H  10442-1044* (Resarvedl 
Appendix A-Analysis of final Regulation 
Subpart A—CsMtsJ PiovUIom 

DefinMont—X. 'Recipient'. Section 10443 
contains definitions used throughout the 
regulation.

Dae comment requested lhat lha regulation 
speedy that non public elementary and 
secondary schools that arc not otherwise 
tttqricou do not became recipient* by virtue 
of the fed their studente participate in 
certain federally funded programs. lb *  
Secretary bstleves It unnecessary to emend 
tha togeUtfoa in this regard, because almost 
Identical language in the Department's 
regulations implementina tills VI and title DC 
of tha Education Amendment* of 1912 has 
consistfotly been interpreted so ee not to 
tender such schools recipients. These 
schools, however, ere Indirectly subject lo the 
substantive requirements of this ictulatton 
through the application o f )  10M(bKiv'l> 
which prohibits rrapwnta ftom assisting 
agenct** lhat discriminate on the tests of 
handicap In providing services to 
benefldsries of ths recipients' program*.

L  “federal financial ossi'slonce". I*
1 1044(b). defining federal financial 
aesistanct. a clarifying change he* bee* 
made: procurement contracts ore specifically 
exdadadLTbetr ere covered, however, by tha 
Department of Labor's regulation under 
section 101 The Department has never 
considered such contracts to be contracts of 
assistance the explicit exemption has been 
added only lo a rind possible confusion.

l* o  proposes refutation * exemption of 
contracts of insurance or guaranty has been 
retained. A number of comments areucd for 
its deletion on the ground that srct.un 90S. 
unlike title V! end bUc IX. contains no 
statutory exemption for such contracts. There 
I* no ladlcstiOA. however, in the Icattialive 
history of ths RthabiUlBliM Act 01 KP3 or of 
the amendments to that Act m tore, that 
ftnngrrta Intended srrtim  MM In havr a
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Wm^m opplicariati. In terms at fedora) 
Ansadai si*IsI*k*. than other dvtf rights 
statute*. Iitdaod. Coiuyeas dlroctod >tw 
sorites «M be implesMntod »  Ihe m jm  
saaaaoros title* V tandU C terisw oftho 
foot eitablkhad vMtnpaan at contract* at 
In* trance at guaranty under tllfo V t wu tfelfok 
H orJiholy that Catupna Intended M rtM  IM 
,ta apply la such oontitcts.

1  TfW leewW yeruon*. Sorites lfteSjfV 
which doflnas Uw d i u  af parsons piweriod 
■ndar Am regulation. Haa m i bssn 
subataotVlly changed. Th* definition af 
handicapped person la paragraph UX1) 
conforms la lha statutory definition at 
handicapped panon that It sppUcabla la 
(action J04. aa to* forth in section Mila) at 
tha Rehabilitation Act Amendments af I D i  NbLIMIt

Tha ft rat at tht.thrto pan* at tha statutory 
and regulatory definition Include* any panaa 
who hat a phyaieal at mental impairment 
tbit inbatantlally Ihnita ana or Bora aiafot 
Ufa acilriltea. Paragraph (IlMUty fonbar 
defines physical or stenta impairment*. Tha 
definition doti net aat fonh a Hit of ipcdJIa 
diseases and condition* that eenatituta 
phyaieal ar mental Impairments beens* af 
the dlfflbrlty of ensuring tha 
eoaproheaalveace* of say *»*h U*L Tfaa lam 
include*. however. titeh diseases aed 
caAditf ana a t orthopedic. viatiaL speech, and 
hearing Impairment*. cartbral palay. 
tpDepty. ouucular dya trophy, aultipla 
sclerosis. cancer. haan diicate. diabetes, 
msoul ratardidon. emotional UIbsi*. andae 
dlaeaaacd below, drug addiction and 
alcoholism.

It abotild ba emphaalxad lh*t a phyaieal or 
mental Impairment doa* not eoartifst* a 
handicap for purpoie* of acetloa #W asltaa 
Ita aa rarity la such lhat it ratnlta la a 
sahaUatUl limitation of on* or tnera aufor 
tifi activities. Savor*! eosussnu o burred 
lha lack of any dafiaiUon ia tho prapoaad 
regulation af the phitaa ’aahaiantiaOy 
UtaHs." Tha Department data not believe lhat 
a definition of this term is poiaibla at ikl* 
Urn*.

A ralalad bane ralaad by aavaral comment* 
fo whathar tha definition of bandicappad 
peraon I* unreasonably brosd. Comments 
lu ||esl*d  oanowing th i dallniUoa ia varieaa 
•ray*. The meat common recommendation 
wae lhat only “trad!bocal" handicap* ba 
Covered. The Department coabane* to 
believe. however, lhat It ha* no flexibility 
within tha aututory definition to Halt tha 
term to paraona who bar* the** sever*, 
permanent, or ptogrsaslvo condition* that a n  
moat commonly i*{*rded a* handicap*. The 
Department intends, however, ta give 
particular attention In It* enforcement of 
taction SO* to eliminating dlscriminattoa 
agalnol paraona with lha ssvera handicap* 
that war* the focu» of concam in tha 
Rehabilitation A d  of 107A

The definition of handicapped person aba 
Include* specific limitation* on what pattern 
era classified aa handicapped ander the 
regulation. Tha first o f the three pari* of lha 
definition apecifiaa that only physical and 
mental handicaps ar* included. Thu*, 
environmental. cultural and economic 
diaadvanlnae are not in themselves eovtredb 
nor era pnaon rurorde. age. or homosexuality.

Of oouraa. if a pan a a  who h*a aay af that* t 
dkaroctaristfcs alio haa a phy steal ar omouJ 
handicap, tho pcrseo la lacJwdad within tha 
daflaHlaa af hiadtcatpod person.

In pan fu p h fllU x a  yhy*lesl or issuni 
fospaMiMM ia dsftesd lo Include, among 
athar Impairs**!* spsofte banting 
dlssbUltfet Tha Oepeitmant trill Interpret lha 
tarn aa It ta used In cattle* got af lha 
education a f the Handicapped A d  «a 
sasnded. P an m p h  (IS) at saetlon tog a m  
lha te ra  "spanias learmliig disabilities" fo 
daselbe each candttiona aa poronptuai 
handicap*, brtla Injury. minimal brain 
dysfunction. dyslexia. and davaloptaantalinhttU,

Paragraph (JXIXH ha* boenahotianad. hat 
not substantival/ changed. by tha dtlatloo at 
dauao (CL w h in  mad* explicit the tod u* too 
of any condition which I* mantol or physical 

* hut who«9 prtdaa astwv It net at present 
known, Claus** (A) and (B) cleatly 
ooapraband oucb conditions.

Tho ooeosriportal ths statutory and 
regulatory definition af baadicappad parson 
include* any panon who ba* a record of a 
physical or mental Impolnnsnt that 
lubitentitQy limit* a  ntaior Ufa activity. 
Under tha defialdoo of “recenT In paragraph 
(JlMHIll). person* who hivo a  history of a 
handicapping conditio* but no fongar Kara 
tha condition, aa wall as panon* who have 
beaa incorrectly classified «* haring sock a 
condition, aro protaetad from dlscnmiaaMon 
ander saetlon KM. Frequently occurring 
e»a>plesof lha Srat poop art persons with 
histories of s ta te !  or (motional (fine**, heart 
dlaeata. or cancer; of lha second group, 
penona who have bean misclassultd a* 
sentaflv retarded.

Tho tu rd  part of tha statutory and 
regulatory dtfizdtioa othsndieappad person 
tochidt* any pence who is retarded aa 
baring a physical ar sto ta l lapairsant that 
substantially Halt* on* or more major lit* 
activities, | |  (adedsa many pcnon* who are 
ordinarily considered la be handicapped but 
who do not technically (all within tha Diet 
two paru  of tha statutory definition, such *a- 
penoas with s Ump. This pan of tho 
definition also Include* soma penona who 
might not ordinarily bo considered 
handicapped, gach as panons with 
disfiguring scare, as w*U aa parsons who 
have no physical or-maaiatImpairment but 
ar* treated by a radpUat as if they were 
handicsppcA

4. Drug addicts ondolcaMles. As was tho 
case during the first comment period, the 
Issue of whether so Inciod* drag addicts and 
alcoholics within th* drfiniUofi of. 
handicapped pcnon was of major concern to 
saany commcntara. Tha arguments presented 
on each aid* of tha issue w*ra similar during 
tha two comment period*, a* was ihe 
preference of coauncnten for rndasion of 
this group of penona. Whito so tee comment* 
reflected misconception* about tha 
Imptlcatiori* of Including alcoholics end dnig 
addicts within th* scope of the regulation, the 
Secretary understands ths concerns that 
enderil* (he comments on (hi* quciiioo and 
tccngnirr* that application of section kM lo 
active alcoholic* end drug addicts present* 
smaltivt and difficult question* that must b* 
U lcn into account to Interpretation and 
enforcement.

T helecn tarr has aarefully examined the 
Isosm and h*» obtained a hits) aptnfoo Uam 
Ota Attorney Ctaeral That oplman aandudea 
that drug addiction and afooholisoi art 
"physical of m*Mal ImpalrnwiMs" within tho 
m artini at section f|d | at ihe BrhoblUlaUOft 
AU of Xtn, as amended, and that drag 
addicts and alcoholics sr* thorsfai* 
baadfoapped fee purposes of section !M IT 
theft tapoirmant aahststutaOy Umits one of 
(half ms lee Ufa actlridee. Tha locratsry 
tborafaro believes that halo withaut sMkoriiy 
»  andudo lhasa aoodltloa* from tha 
dafinltlaa. There Is a medical and legal 
aonsstsa* that slcahaliem and drug sddletio* 
are dlieasea. allhaegb that* is diiagreemant 
as lo whathar they at* primarily mental or 
physical. In addition, wniia Congress did not 
foam spactficsRy an the probtam* of drug 
addiction and alcoholism ia enacting section 
BM, tha commutes* that considered ihs 
Rehabilitation Act of 1171 ware mads awar* 
of Ihe DepsrimsM's loogdlanding practice of 
treating addicts and aloohollcs a* 
handicapped Individuals etigibie for 
rehabilitation services amlsr th* Vocational 
RahsblliUtloaAcL

Th* Secretary wtsha* to taassura recipient* 
that torlusion at addicts and alcoholic* 
within lha scops of tha regulation will not 
load to Ih* consequences leered by many 
commentars. It cannot ba emphasised too 
strongly th u  th* slahit* snd tha regulation 
apply only to discrimination against qualified 
handicapped persons solely by reason of 
Ihsir hand leap. Ths feet that drug addiction 
and alcoholism msy b* handicap* doss not 
mass that the** conditions must ba ignored 
in dateratinlng whslbor aa individual is 
qualified for ssrricss or employment 
opportunities. On lha contrary, a recipient 
may hold a drug addict or alcoholic to Ih* 
same standard of performance end behavior 
lo which ft holds others, even If any 
unsatisfactory performance or behavior la 
related to lha parson'* drug addiction ar 
aicoboUsok la stbsr word*, while an 
alcoholic or drug addict may not be denied 
servlet* or disqualified from employment 
solely because af his or bar condition, tho 
behavioral manifestation* of th* condition 
may bo taken into aceoiut In determining 
whathar be or shs Is qualified.

With respect to tha employment of* drug 
addict o r alcoholic, if It can be shown that the 
addiction or alcoholism prevents soccaisful 
natformanca of the fob. ths parson need not 
be provided th* employment opportunity in 
question. For example. In making 
employment decisions, s recipient may fodge 
addicts and alcoholic* qq the sum* hail* H 
Judges ail other applicant* snd employee*. 
Thus, a recipient may consider—lor all 
applicants Including dtut addict* and 
alcoholics—pen personnel record*, 
absenteeism, disruptive, abusive, nr 
dangcroul behavior, violation* nt rule* nnd 
unsatisfactory work perioimunce. M-uvnvrr. 
employer* may enforce roll-* prohibiting the 
possession or ust of slcohui or Jiw-a in the 
workplace, provided that such nils* are 
enforced sguinti all employee*.

With rcipect to other service*. Ihe 
Implication* of covens*, of alcoholic* and 
drug addict* at* twofold: first, no pom o 
may bo cxdudud from satvice* eulriy by
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Mato* of th* *re**nc* «r history of that* 
coodttloas; second M th* aslant (hat the
■  w tfn i tlW M  <4 II* MwUlliwi M t« « l  lU
par*** Inm mt* ung Ih* basic riigrbsb ty 
requlnawat* of th* program or cats** 
substantial intarirrtnc* with tha *p*ratt*a af 
th* program, lha conditio* may ha t*k*a Into 
oaasidoratiea. Thus. a eaUaw war aal 
excivd* aa • 44let at alcoholic aa a atudtnt, 
*a th* baala a t addiction at alwhollam, if lha 
parson caa succassfulty pamcipat* •• Ih* 
education program an* campius wit* Ih* 
nJaa of th* collrgt snd if bit or hat behavior 
data aol imp* 4* tha ptrformanc* af a ilar 
atudanta.

Of )raal eaneam la many caouiaotara wag 
lha question af what affect tha Inclusion af 
drug addicts and atcahatica a t handicapped 
pm ona would h*va aa school disciplinary . 
tula* prohibiting tha wa or poiiaaitoA af 
drug* or aleahol by atudanta Ntilhtr such 
mi** pat thrlr appliea tisa to drug addielt a r  
alcoholic* b  prohibited by Una regulation 
provided that tha tula* at* anfortad a«*n)y 
with taapaet la all alw'toia.

$» “Qualiflod hondkoppod pmotp * 
Paragraph (k) of | 1044 daflna • lha taraa 
"qualified handicapped parson," Throughout 
(ha reputation, thia tans ia uaad tnataad af lha 
tu to lory  tana "othrrwtss ouallllad 
baixUcappvd parson." Th* Oapartaaat 
ballavts that th* omission of tha word 
"albarwita" la n K iiiu y  In otdar ta  comport 
with tha Intant of tha iittnia brcaoaa. (tad  
literally. "otbarwiss" qualified handicapped 
p m an a  Indud* panon* who aroqualifitd 
axcapt for thair handicap, rathat than in apita 
of thair handicap. Undar such a Ultra! 
reading, a blind panaa possessing all Ih* 
qualification! lor driving a bus axcapt tight 
aauld b* raid to b* ‘athtrwiaa qualified" for 
th* fab af d/i ring. Cteariy, such a result wa* 
not intandad by Congress, la all other 
reapacta. tha trims “qusUfiW and 
"otharwlt* qualified" are in rend ad ta b t 
tntarchanieabla.

Section iot.9(hf(I) daltnas a qualified 
handicapped panon with /aspect ta 
employment as a handicapped panon who 
can. with reasonable accommodation 
perform tha atamtial functions af tha Job ba 
qoeatloa.the tana "aaaaotial functions" doe* 
pa* appear In lha corresponding provision of 
lha Department af labor's taction MS 
regulation, and a few comment*/* abfactad ta 
ha inclusion aa th* greund that a 
handicapped penan should b* able ta  
perform all fob tasks. However, lha 
Popartncnt believes that Inclusion of th* 
phraa* It useful In emphasising that 
handicapped persons should not b* 
dtsqunUSrd simply because they may havo 
difficulty In performing tasks that bear only a 
marginal relationship to a patitcular fob. 
ywlhcr. we are convinced that inclusion a f  
tha phrase is not Inconsistent with Ih* 
Department af Libor's application of its 
definltloa

Certain cotnmrntera urged that th* 
definition af qualified handicapped person b* 
amended ta s t  explicitly to place upon ih* 
employer th* burden of showing lhat a 
particular mrntal ar physical charade tittle la 
essential. Occaust th* tarn* rvrult is 
achieved by tha requirement contained ha 
paragraph (ajof |  H U l  whiok tequlm  M

employer la rttaM ib that any f leet tan 
«ntaria* that lands toaartM Ml 
iMMtlhoppetl (resaws* I* MmtUted. dwi 
rrcomfflaodaUM his not bran followed

S*ctton KMJtkKt) drflnas avaliflad 
handicapped psrsen, wtih respeat tc 
preschool tirmaalsw, and secondary 
programs, ia renas af age. lovrrai 
commanlart recomarenead that eligibility far 
Ik* aaretots b* bass* span tha standard of 
substantial benefit, ratbar than at*. b*c*uM 
of lha naed af many handicapped children for 
early or axundad refries* if Urey are ta have 
»* equal opportunity t* benefit from 
education program*. No chtna* ha* beta 
made In this provtssm, again beaaaM of th* 
extreme difficulties la adminisirailon that 
would result from lha choica of lb* ftnaar 
standard. Uadsr tb* ramadlal action 
provisions of I lQMftHJk bow*v*r. person* 
beyond tha sgr liiails prescribed In 
|  JMJfhVt} arey ia appraptret* css** b* 
required ta b* pravidrd tarviors that they 
ware fotwuiy dented becsu f of a reetptent'a 
violation af HCtlo* 10*.

Section lOUfiKI) slaUa lhat a 
handicapped petsoa it qaailCad fee 
praaChool altmanlaiy, a r tacandary tstvica* 
if tha parson ia of ta  age at which 
nonhead!capped persons ar* eligible for such 
tend caa ar at which stare la w asandatas Ih* 
provision of educational service* ta 
handicapped parsons. In addition. Ih* 
extended age ranges for which recipients 
tauat ptovida full adoCadonal opportunity t* 
all handicapped person* ia atder to b* 
eligible for tttiataac* under th* Education of 
th* Handicapped Ad—genaraily, g-U  as of 
Saptambar 1S71L eed h -tt aa of Septembre 
1W0 ar* Inaorporatad by reference in this
P*f*£fSpfc*

Section JWJftX*) defines qualified 
bandlcapptd parson with rvipect to 
postsecondsty adtcsUanal propsms. A* 
revised. Ih* paragraph maan* that both 
academic end technical standards must ba 
met by applicants to these ptopam s/tha 
lam  "technical standards'* rtlare ta all 
nonacademic admissions criteria that are 
essential to participation la th* program ba 
qoetifom

•. Gtnml pnhiMbiu egefitrf 
tfiscrretMottOn. Section 1014 oonulne general 
prohibition* against diecriiainstla* 
sppficsU* lo *0 ttdpisat* of aseistanea fmsa 
this Departaaat

Paragraph (bXUQ prohibits th* aschuloA of 
qualifiad handicapped parson* bore aids, 
benefits, or terricas. and paragraph (U) 
require* that equal opportunity to peitidpai* 
or benefit be provided. Pxreiraph (Ul) 
require* that senders provwrd to 
handicapped peitoat be a t atfadiv* as thou* 
provided ta tha aonhsndicapped. bt 
paragraph (ivk different or separata serricM 
ar* prohibited except when necexsary ta 
provida equally efftctiv* benafita.

In thi* context, the teens "equally airectlvo," 
defined lo paregrtph IbfiS], la intended I* 
encompass lb* concept of vquivalenl. aa 
oppose* to Identical scrvtcet end lo 
acknowledge the bet that In order lo maat 
th* individual needs of handicapped person* 
lo ihe taoit « M  that Ih* corres;omiMg 
sreetl* of nonhaadicappetl persons ar* mat. 
adjustments to rrgvfar program or th*

provitle* af dilfareut program* arey 
Somalia** b* neeatsary. Thia ttandefd
uqsenele lire vn* eereUttlwd uraiut Oil* VI vf 
Civil Eights Afl of IN* with respect to ths 
proritlaa of oducottooal earvtcoe to iteotnta 
who** primary language Is not Cnglah. tea 
too v. MMofc 414 US. M  Itorsi Ta b* 
equally afftoUvo, hawavar, an aid. braefii or 
soevtao osod not ptoduco aouol retoltai n 
awraly must slford *0 equal opyonumty to 
achlav* equal results.

H twM b* amphastsad thsL ohhough 
separata sarricat sum b* reqvtred is swea 
Inaianct*. Ih* provision of umacetstniy 
saparat* or dllftrtM tarvicas la 
dtsotiaiaaiory. Th* addition re paragraph 
(bXI) of th* phresa "In lha most Inltpsitd 
totting spptopnattd to th* person's aerds" It 
Ipianotd to rtinfotta this genorsl concept A 
b o w  partgNph fb](t) has also bran addrtl to 
1 1044. requiting recipients to give queliGrd 
kondlcspped parsons the option of 
portieipaiino in regular programs dstpti* the 
existence of parmlttibly saparat* or diffirtnt 
prograan. The raqsiremant has bee* 
reiterated la | |  10US and 104.4* la 
coniiactloa with physical educatiaa aad 
athUtla programs.

Sactloa l04.4(bKtXv) prohibits o recipient 
bom supporting another antity or penan that 
tubjtcb  patPdpaBla or aisploytcs ia lha 
redplaaf a program to discruuinaiwa on tho 
basis of handicap. This section would, for 
example, prohibit financial support by a 
redplenl to a community recreational group 
o r  to a professions! or tods! otganiutiea 
that (Dtoiminatas against handicapped 
person*. Among tha Criteria lo ba censidsred 
in tack case are lha substantiality of uia 
relationship between th* rrctptaot and th* 
other entity, including financial support by 
tha redplenl and whether th* other entity's 
activities relate to closely to u>* ttcipitnt's 
program's/ activity that ihty fairly should ba 
csntldsred activities of th* radoitnt Ittslfi 
Paragraph (bXH(vt| was added ia response to 
comment to  order to make explicit th* - 
prohibition against denying quaUOtd 
handicapped person* th* opportunity to serve 
oa planning and advisory boards responsible 
lor guiding federally assittad programs or 
ostivfilam

Savsral comment* appeared to Interpret 
|  UMAfbXdh which proscrib** discriminatory 
ails selection, to prohibit a red  plant that m 
located on hlfiy tsrrsin from erecting any new 
buildings at its present silt. T hai of court*, is 
■ot lha cat*. This paragraph fa oat intruded 
to  apply to mnetraction of additlonai 
bvildingt at an axis tint tilt. Of court*, any 
such facfiltlas must b* mad* accassmta m 
accordtnca with the requirements of 110449.

I.Auuranett of comptw**- Socuoo 
1044(a) requires a recipient ta submit to th* 
Assistant Secretary an atsurunct that t*ch of 
its program* and activities ractmng ar 
benefiting from FcJcral financial assistsnc* 
from this Departhsnt will be conducted us 
compfitnc* with this rcsulatiun. htoay 
comment*** alto sought relief trusa th* 
paperwork requirements imposed by tk* 
Department's anfarcemcnt of its various civii .  
rights tusponalbllilic* by toqutsting Ih* 
Dvpartmcsil to Issue on* torus incorporating 
title VI Hit* IX  and section 904 assurances. 
Th* Secretary is sympathetic to this request.
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While H M m i  fassibt* i« adapt •  tttuH* «f«*S 
rights c i i u i K i  lum  «i thi* time. I** Office 
foe Civd Right* will * « k  tawsrU thal fo*h

i  fnreu  n$hm ofoeim*. Savant 
M M im i  urged lh«i the recuiatteq 
tiwoipont* pronnea p i  film* kenaflciarta* •  
privet* n|Ki of ecnaa i i i j w  rodpiexta 
trader auction to*. T* confer nek  a right to 
beyaad the authanty W ihe axacauv* bra ac t 
*1 Government. Thai* tti however. eata law 
bolding dial i w ) i  a ngM exists.Ueyti*. 
Aryan*/ Trentporutme Aothenrf, Ml f. U  
XBl (7ib Cia. tarrtiroM eirsJoa o.OmkK  
a m  No. n~otn i s . a w .  v a . i i M 4. i c 7*)t
GutmenUa v. Careen**, « il t. Sap*. Ml 
0L0. Pa. 1*1*): t t  loo v. NteSeb, supra.

•• Aomodhl actios. Where ihart has baaa a 
(bidinc of dlaatainatfoa. 110U  requires a 
radpitaf lo lake ramtdtal aatioa to overcome 
0k* aflactr el th* discrimination.* A ctim nhaf 
aright ba required undar paragraph (aHl) 
Include provision el itrvicas la parson* 
patvfoualp dlsaunutatad a? aiasi 
ralBrtaitOMot of employ*** and development 
of a remedial action plan. Should a recsptrat 
fad to laka required remedial ealwu lha 
ultimata sanctions af court actraa or 
lamination of ftdarsi financial sisuuoco 
a u r  ba Imposed.

Paragraph (aKZ| extanda tba mapoasibillty 
{pa taking remedial action to a recipient that 
exercises coniroi over a aoecomplymg 
recipient. Paragraph (*HJ1 alao makea cl tar 
that baodicappad parsons who are act in tba 
propose at the ttffl* dial remedial action la 
required to b« taken mar alao ba lha aublacl 
of aucb remedial action. Tbta paragraph h it 
baaa reviead in response lo comments ia 
ardor to Indud* paraona who weald bay* 
bean ia the profram if discnmlaatery 
practices bad not existed. Paragraphs (a) Ilk 
( t t  and (3) have alto baaa amended lo 
teaponaa lo eommanta to make plain that. In 
appropriate eases. canadial acuen might bo 
required lo redreea d ta r eiolaliona of tho 
atatuta itaell that occurred before lha 
effective date of thia regulation.

10. Vohuttory oaiox In 11044(b), tha l i r a  
*VoIuntsry eetioa" baa been awbatituted Isa 
iho la m  "affirmative action" bacaaaa tha aa* 
of tha laliar terra lad to tome confusion. We 
boBave the term "voluntary action" more 
accureleljr reflect* the purpose of the 
Paragraph. Thia provision ailowa action, 
beyood that raquirad by th* regulation. ta 
ovarcom* conditions thi! led to United 
participation by handicapped paraona. 
whether or not the Untiled participation wae 
caused by any discriminatory actions on the 
part of lha recipient. Several commaniare 
argad tbei paragraph* (a) and (b) ba revised 
lo require remidul action to ovtrcame
iffaCIS of prior discriminatory practical 
rvfsrtflciB of wbathar there ba* bean an 
express finding of discrimination. Th* sdf> 
eveluatioo requirement in paragraph |c | 
accomplishes much tit* sama purpose.

11. Seff+roJuatwe Parsers pk (c| rrquire* 
recipients to conduct a telf.rvaluanoa In 
order lo dtUrmlne whathar thair policias a* 
practical may discnminata against 
bandies ppvd panon* and lo taka slap* lo 
modify any discriminatory policies and 
practices and their effects. Th* Department 
received many comment* « pproting of iba 
addition to paragraph fcj of a (squiremeal

thai recipitat* taeh the eaatslanee of 
baodicappad pernon* in the MlfmvaltMden 
pracsrs Thi* pareriPh baa bean fuaihar 
aawndad t* reqeiie aenaultetien with 
handicapped paraona aa organisations 
rapraaantiag (Mm bafer* ramptaM* 
undertake the peltcy mediflcatiaa* end 
remedial flap* preaaibad to pcreraph* (c| 
(Wand (Ml 

Paragraph (c)(S|, which aat* faith lha 
leaordkaaptag requlramania concerning aalfr 
evaluation, aaw appliea only to reopiara* 
with fifteen or acre  employe**. This change 
w»» mad* a* pan ef an offon to reduce 
unnacassary aa counterproductive 
adaainisttatl** ebligaiion* on small 
r* cl plants. Pea thosa recipients required to 
heap records, th* requirement* have baa* 
mad* mote apamfie records must Indud* a 
list of paraona eaoaullad and a dasmrpuoeef 
arsai sxaiainad, pro bf ami identified. end 
corrective aitpi taken. Moraoear. lha record* 
a u ii be mads available for public inspection.

f t  Grfa rone* procedure. Section 10*4 
raqulra* redplanli with fiftsrn er more 
aaployaaa la designate an individual 
respoasibl* for coordlaatinq It* ceoiplianca 
efforts snd to adopt a grievance procedure. 
Two changa* ware aieoe ia the section in 
tarpons* ta comment. A general requirement 
lhat approprisrs du* process prooeduie* ba 
followed ha* baan added. It wa* decided that 
Ih* dalsiia ef aech procadurea could not at 
Ibis time b* specified bacauac of the varied 
nature ef ths parsons and entities who must 
establish th* procedons and of the programs 
to which thay apply. A saatenca was also 
added to make clear that grievance 
procadure* era not raqasrad lo be mad* 
available to usauccasaful applicaats for 
employment or to applicants for admission lo 
collages and aaivcrsitiaa.

Ih* regulation dot* not require that 
grievance procedures be exhausted bafer* 
preoursa ia rooghl from tha OepsnraanL 
Howaver. the SacraUiy baliava* that it I* 
daairebl* and effiaant In many casaa far 
complainants to sask reaeiution of thair 
complalou sod dupetae at the local Java! and 
Ihara/ora aoeouragea them lo use ovsilabi* 
griavanc* procadurea.

A munbar of camaeata aaked wbethar 
eempliooc* with this section or the notice 
raqutr*inant* of 1 1044 could be coordinated 
with comparable action raquirad by th* titi* 
CC regulation. Tha Department encouragas 
aachailona.

IX/btv*. Section )M.* f former)y |  US) 
tats forth raqnlxassants b t diaseminatioa W 
tteUsunt* «d nondiafmlnation policy by 
raciplantik 

ta is Important that both handicapped 
fwnoti* aad tha public at lai«* b* awat* ef 
lha obligations of recipients under * action 
904. Both tk* Departs aat and reapicnt* have 
rasponsibilitic* in thia regard. Indsod the 
Department intends to undertake a malar 
pahUc inforraatioii (ffort to Inform persona ef 
Ihalr righta undar section 204 and thi* 
tcguUuon. In 1 1044 tha Department haa 
sought to tapes* a clear obligation on nafor 
racipiaal* lo notify beaaficiane* and 
•aialoyasa of th* raquitamcni* af section 204. 
without dictatiag lha precis* way la which 
this notice muai be pvcn. At Ih* h i m  nma. 
w* have avoided Imposing requirement* aa

ratal! roatptfMe ((Mm  with frwartkan 
flflaa* *mpl*r**a| that would craat* 
•uMCfiaary and counterproductive paper 
wait burdana on iham tnd unduly nralcA th* 
Mferctntm raaewua* of ihe OcpartmtM.

{action iMjfak at titnpblls A faoutraa 
ranplani* with flflHn or mar* employer* t* 
Uk* appropriate ilapa ta notify bancfidaim 
and ampioyaaa of <h* raespiaai'a abltgtneiia - 
andar iMtM Mt. Hw loot aanianc* ef 
11044(a) has baan revised te Hat pestibto.
rsthar than raquirad. asaan* ef nauficatlew.
Sactioa im 4( .)  raqulra* raapianu I* Induda 
a netlflcallan ef thair policy i t  
neadiscrtminallon w wciutimani and other 
ganaral Information material*.

ta response in a nuasbar of eommanta.
110*4 haa been revised to dalata th* 
ivqulramenu ef pubbcatlon in kicsl 
ftewvpap*n,-whlch ha* proved r* ba boils 
lioubltiomc and btafTactive. Several 
commantw* suggsaisd that notification om 
irptruta forma b* allowed until pit sent 
slocks of publications and form* at* 
djPwitd. Th* final regulation explicitly 
allows ihla method of compliance. The 
separate form should, however, be Included 
jjfik^aaehrljnfficani pohlleation or fona that

1104 which ptohfbllad lha ui* of malvrlal* 
thal might give the tapmnon that a raopitnl 
excludes qualified handicapped panon* (rota 
It* program, has been delated. Th*
Department I* convinced by th* comment* 
thal this provision I* oruiecaasary and 
difficult to apply. The Department ancooragv* 
radplsnta, howaver. lo Include in their 
ncrutlmau and other general Information 
malarial* photographs of handicapped 
Paraon* and ramps and other features of 
accessible buildings.

Under aaw 1 1044 the Assistant'Secretary 
■ay. under certain circumstances, require 
rvciplani* with fewer than fifteen employ*** 
lo comply with one er mora ef thasa 
nquframanti. Tbua. if exparianc* show* a 
naad for Imposing notice or other 
Kqulrunenti on particular tadpienta or 
dan** of small ncipienta. die Department is 
prapand to expand the coverage of thasa 
section*.

14. Joeeiutiloot Slab few*. Section 
104.10(a| state* that compliance with th* 
tagulatioo Is not excused by s ta u c r  local 
late* hmiilr- **--

. .  pefsoos lo racatv* tervicas or to 
procttca an occupation. Tha provision thu* 
appife* oaly wnh c«;pcct to stale or local 
law* that unluatiflablv dlffcrantlsic on tho 
basis af handles a.

Paragraph (b) fetihar point* out that the 
presence ef limited employment opportunities 
a  * particular profession, docs not excuse a 
rvciplani fiom eosipiytn* with th* regulation. 
Thus, a law school could not deer admissioa 
t* a Uled applicant because blind taywera 
may find H more difficelt to And |ob* than da 
noahandlcapped losryera.
•ubpart 8—Employment Practices

Subpart B prescribe* requirements for 
OoiKfircnatnotion (a th* employment 
Practices of recipients of Fadcrol financial 
astisianca administcrad by th* Deportment. 
This aubpart ia consistent with the 
emptoymaal provfaioaa of the Dcpunm*M*a
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tv ttlallM  ln i l in M M | Ml* I X 4 4 i  
education AMotaiMM* •( tars im c m  Ftrt 
lo t) and Iht rrguUliOa •( Iht Department it 
l i k f  under teetinn MO it  the RthtbtlrtaBoo 
A ct which rtqwrta# cam  in Federal 
M V icm ii to lake affirmative acuta in iXa 
employment and advencimant a) qvtUfied 
haadicapprd parsons. Ail ttctoieait ?vW*« 
la till* IX are alia tvbitci M ihia rtgoletiam 
to  addition many r*w*irais lubrfct i t  (Me 
regulation ncetva Federal proewtmtat 
contracts iircmetaa af U M  a n t ara 
toarafora alia aablaci ts a action n .

Hu DUcnmieo lory fine lien- Section 10111 
H b  forth tanarat previsions with respect la 
dlsatmtaation in employment. A saw 
paragraph (aM2| haa bain added to clarify tba 
employment abligiUona of raetptaait Ural 
receive Federal fun da undar Part •  of tba 
Education of ihrHaadiefpptd Art. a t  
amended (EKA). Saction 600 of tba EHA 
•bU |aita altmantary or secondary school 
systems that racaiva EHA fundi la taka 
positive aiepi to tmploy and adviaca la 
employment qualified handicapped parson*. 
Thla obligation ia similar to tha 
aondiicnmlnatioa requirement af taction Mi 
but requires racipianU to talca additlooai 
gtapa to hlra and proooia handicapped 
peraoae. fa enacting I teflon too C oaptit 
choit tha word* 'poiiuva steps” Instead of 
'■affirmative action* advisedly aad did not 
Inland taction 600 to Incorpora la tba types of 
actlvltlaa required undar Enicuthra Order 
11244 (efflnnaav* action on iba bail! of nee, 
color, tax. or national origin) ur w-.drf 
gactlona SOI and 909 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of i o n .

Paragraph (b) of 1 104.11 aita forth the

r rifle aspects of ampioymtnt covartd by 
rrgulailon. Paragraph (c) proridtt that 
tnooniiatiat praviaioni of collcctltra 

bargaining ■giesuaauU Jv uvl »«twa 
feOACOmpllanca.

10. Jlroioncb/e ocmn/nodor/on. Tba 
jaoaonabla accommodation requirement of 
1 10012 generated a aubitantial otuaberof 
oo mm as la. The Department remise 
convinced that its apixvauli !• Uth fair and 
'affective. Moreover, the Departntnt of labor 
reports that It hat experienced til tie difficulty 
to administering tha requirement* of 
reasonable accommodation. The prevision 
therefore remain* baalcaUy unchanged (roai 
the propoaed rrgulatiora

taction 104.12 requires a recipient to mako 
reasonable accommodation to tha knows 
ptty steal or mutual hmhmluu* uf« 
handicapped appllcani or amployte unleia 
tba recipient can demonairaie tail tba 
accommodation would Impose aa undue 
bardihlp on tha operation of (U program. 
W hen a handicapped person it sot qualified 
to perform a particular lob. when raasonabto 
acconuBocbtioa does not overcame tha 
tffaqta of a perton'i handicap, er where 
noaooabla accommodation isuies ombo 
hardship to the employer, tailors to hire or 
pwmota tha handicapped person will sol bo 
conildcrrd di* crimination.

lection 104.13b) b in  tome of the scilosa 
that coaslilule reasonable a ccsmmsdatioa. 
Tha Ust li acilhvr aOinciusiv* nor meant ta 
tuggcst that emplojren mutt follow all of the 
actions lirterL

Reasonable accommodation includes 
modification af work achadulua, including

•artdlma emplaymenl and |oh raiuuetsnag. 
fab raatrtKtunng may anrad ikiliing 
nonmentlal duttaa ra ether ampfeytai. to 
atkir cast*. reaionabls oceemmodiUen auy 
Incledo physical madtfxaiiani or rtlocaliaa 
af particular afficea or lobe to thei they ara la 
fadhnet sr part* of factlrtin that are 
acciinbla to and usable tor handicapped 
portae*. If racb eocammadatloa* yraeM 
causa undue hardship to the employer, they 
Mad net be rede.

P i r t f 'p h  (c)of Ihia taction ta tt forth thn 
fedora that tha Office for Civil Right* wiU 
consider In dalarmlntna whithir aa 
accommodation necetsary lo enable aa 
applicant or employ** to perform the dutieo 
a f a lob would Impose an undue hardship.
Tha weight given to each of thue  fictort In 
making tha daitrminattose at to whether an 
aeeematodailonomubiutat unduohsrdihip 
will vary depending on tba facta of a 
particular situation. Thus, a small day<era 
canter might not bo required to upend more 
than a nominal sum nick as that necessary 
to equip a talipbooc for use by a secretary 
with Impaired hearing, tost a large icbool 
district might bo required to make available a 
teaeber’o aid* to a blind applicant for a 
teaching fob. The reasonable accommodation 
standard in 1 104.121* similar to tha 
obligation Imposed upon Federal eentncton 
In tha regulation Implementing section HD of 
tha Rahsbiillilloa Act of 1979. administered 
by tha Department of labor. Although the 
wording i t  tha reasonable accommodation 
previsions of the two regulation* la net 
Identical. tba obligation that tha two 
regulations Iropota la the tarn*, and tba 
Federal Covernmcnt*i policy in implementing 
the two section* will b t uniform. Tba 
Department adopted tha factors listed ta 
B irtiniFbfe] Instead of the Truilneta 
aactttity  standard of tha labor regulation 
because that term teamed inappropriate to 
tba oature of tha programs operated by tha 
mslorily of Inttilutioni aublect to this 
regulation, *4 ,  public school systems, 
college* and univarsltist. Tha fictort Usttd to 
paragraph (c) ara mteodad to make the 
rationale underlying tht buiinei* necessity 
standard applicable to an understandable by 
recipients of ED funds.

17. Terra end uftetioa triune. Revised 
1 104.1910) prohibits employer* from using 
tett o r other selection crittria that screen out 
or tend to soean eat handicapped persona 
uniat* the teaI nr rnterinn li shown 10 be lob* 
related end alternative taste or criteria that 
do sot ecnea out or tend to screen out as 
many handicapped persons ara not thown by 
the Asa (sunt Secretary to be available. This 
paragraph la an application of the principle 
aaubUahed undar title VII of the Ovtl Rights 
Act of 1904 in Grisgi v. Oukt fewer 
Compomr. 401 US. 424 (1071).

UmJcs die levw d m UIw.  •  .tmlCllaaJ 
showing of adverse impact on handicapped 
persons was required to trisger aa employer's 
obitgatiea to show that employment criteria 
tao  qualifications relating lo handicap were 
necessary. This requirement we* changed 
because the small number of handicapped 
persona taking teats would make statistical 
thawings of "dispropMtrunele. edem a 
effect* diificuh end burdensome. Under the 
altered, more workable provision, once It is

ehewe that art employment letl rebate*liaBy 
Mmitt Ik# epportuntiiet e( handicapped

Knees, the ampieyer meat shew ike test te 
leboelated. A rtctpwat it ne longer 

Htnlied to uaing predictive valhftiy atvdte* ee 
the method for demonstrating that e tan er 
other tried!an crtlenon u  ut (acr letonrlaitd. 
Nor. to ell tu n , era predictive validity 
aledlet teffidool to demonstrtle that e test 
or crfttrton I* fetorrlaied. to tdditren,
1104.11(e) ha* twin revised ia piece the 
burden an the AitttteiM Secrtiary. ralbee 
than the tudpltnt to Identify altemai* teat*.

Section !04.l9(bl require* that a raoptent 
ttke (ate aocawit that tome tan* end criteria 
depend apea tantonr. manual or ipasking 
akiQj ikal may not thamtalvai be nacttiary 
to the fob In question but that may make tha 
handicapped parson unable to pan  tba letc 
The rtapiiAl mutt teltct and administer 
last* te  at b4tl to tnsure that iheitst wtti 
m titura the htndlcappcd parson’* ability to 
pcrfone ee tba |ob ratber than tha person’! 
ablUly to sac. btar. tpeak. or perform manual 
latht. euecpt of court*, whara aocb eklllt tra  
tbs fedora that the test purport* te mtatura. 
For titemple, a patten with a ipttch 
boptdlmeat may be perfectly quailfltd for 
job* that do not or nted no t with rtstonable 
accommodation, require ability to tpaak 
daarly. Y tt if glvtn an oral lest, lb* parson 
wiU ba unable to perform to a satisfactory 
manner. The tael results will not. tbtrsfors, 
predict )ob performance but inttaad will 
rellacllinpAlnd tprtch.

12. rmmphymtnt tnqvMn. Secilon 
104.14. concerning praamploymtst Inquiries, 
genartted a large number of comment*. 
Cotnmintan representing handicapped 
persons strongly ftvond e ban on 
preemploymeni inqvtris* on the ground that 
tocb ioqttirict are often used to discriminate 
against aandtctppad persona and sr*  mrf 
Mcetsary to ttr re  any Irgilimel* intartttt of 
eotployars. Somt rseipirnia. on tba other 
hand, arguad that prcnnploymsni laquiriee 
ore necessary to determine qualifications of 
the applicant, safety b uard t caused by e 
partJculapfaendicapping condition, and 
accommodation* that might be rsquittd.

The Secretary baa concluded that * general 
prohibition of prtemploymtnt inquiries is 
appropriate. However, a aanltnc* has bqt* 
added to paragraph ta) to maks dear that aa 
employer may Inquire Into aa applicant's 
ability to perform fotoraiatad tasks but may 
BOt Wk tf *he parson has a handicap. For 
exempts, an employer may not ask on aa 
employment form if an applicant It vtsueOy 
Impalnd but may aak if th* parson ba* e 
currant driver's license (If that is * necessary 
qualification for the position In question). 
SintiUrty. employ an  may make inquiries 
about an applicant's ability to perform a |ob 
tsftly.Tbua. an employer auy net ask if »n 
eepCsam r* an afNlMtttir heat may tslr whrthrr 
the person can perform a particular job 
wilhoal endangering other empluyecs.

Section 104.14(b) allows prramptuvmcnt 
Inquiries only if they a rt nunia in cuft|uAction 
with nquirrd remedial ectio* to conret past 
diacriminatloik with voluntary action W 
overtom* past conditions that bay* limited 
thn participation of handicapped parsons, or 
with obligation* under section SO) of the 
Jtehsbililatloa Act of 1U7X la thus* Inttsncti,
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(M SPSCiOse H fIM  SefogUSrdO 
toel usual bo followed by toe tayfoyvf.

FlueIJy. toe revised y m i lM  allows an 
empleysr te condition of fore ofemployment 
to be ndiceppad h i h m  en the results of 
medical •MMlniltMU. so long « | the 
exarunatleaa ere administered to ell 
siaploysss ta a ooridMCnmiastory w «M » 
aad toe resells (re .rested on •  confidential 
W ito

11 Specific eett «/ OiterimiMUen. 
lect> m  t o u t  (recraitmsai|. 10i.lt 
(componsaiionk 104.11 Uob cissilflcaUoa and 
structural end 104.lt (fans* benefits) have 
beea dtlelsd (lota tha regulation ae 
unnecessarily dupllcslfvt o( 1 104.11 
(discrimination prohibiled). The deletion of 
l l m  sections to no way changes the 
substantive obligations it employers sublect 
to tidtreguletion tram those setfonh (a tha - 
Inly I t  proposed regulation Thin deletions 
orfng tha regulation d o u r to term to tho 
Department of Labot'e section 403 regulation.

A proposed section. conctrmng (tto|a 
bentAU. bad allowed for differences aa 
btnafite or contributions between 
handicapped and noonudicappad parsons to 
situations only where aoch differences could 
ba JuiUflsd oa aa a cm anal baifa. Sadioa
104.11 simply bar* dliertouaatlea to 
providing fringe banadta aod deaa ao( 
addraia tba issue of actuarial dUftrtocta.
Tbo Dspertment baliatrti that currently 
available data and experience do not* 
demonstrate a basis lor promulgating a 
regulation tpeeifteaDy s Rowing far 
diner* ness to benefits or eoniri tin lions.
Subpart C—Frogrsm Accessibility

Zngsotrsl, Subpait C prohibits tha 
exclusion of qualified handicapped persons 
bora federally assisted propane or activities 
becauie a rtcipianfa rrctoucs ara 
toeccaeaible or unusable.

20. Exhibit loeUttitt. Section 10iI2 
Balniatoa tha aatoa atandard (or 
nondiscrimination to regard to existing 
faculties aa was included to tha proposed 
regulation. Tba taction ttntie that a 
racipteata program er activity. whan viewed 
to (la entiraty. muet ba reedUy aceeaaibla to 
aod ueable by handicapped persona. 
Paragraphs (a| and (b) make dear that •  
recipient la not required to make each of l a  
aalaUng (adliliea acctaaibla ta handieappad 
peraona if (it prograa aa a whole to 
accessible. Accaaalbiliiy lo the raciplcnre 
program or activity nay bo achieved be a 
number of means, including radcaign of 
equipment. rtasatgiunoM of daataa or other 
services to accauibto buildings. and making 
aldea available to beneficiaries. to choosing 
amoog methods of coo pi lance, rrciplama ara 
required to gtvo priorily conaidaraitoo to 
methoda that will be canilaMM with 
provision of services to tha moat appropriate 
Integrated telling. Structural cbengct to 
exiallrg factlilica ex  required only wbcro 
there (a no other feasible way to make tho 
rveipitnt'a ptogram accessible.

Under |  itH .s. a enivenity doca not havo 
to awka all of Ua elining classroom buildinga 
aceeaaibla to handiceppcil atudrtlta if eome of 
tie buildinga ara ahrady accetaible aod if it to 
poaaibto lo reachrthila or relucete enough 
classes to te ta offer ail required coureee and

o rteeonabfe tofatttoo af elective eounee to 
actoaaibla facilities, If sufficient rotoconem af 
claaaaa It Ml poaatbla uatoy exist** 
fectiitlss, enough tlieretiane to enserm 
program eocesetbiitty ara required. A 
ttaivgnity may aat aaciuda a hmdi capped 
atudtnt Iron a tptaficatty nqtwattd coorta 
offering haciuta It to aot offoNii to am 
accaaaibto I tea two. bw it Mad not maka 
tvury Mcuoaof that tounaaccettibto.

Comae otert rtpt a tenting taverol 
toatftoUtna af hi(her aducttioa havo 
tuggeittd that It vavld ba apprepnato far 
dm peiuacaodtty totUtatton ta a 
■etgraphictl tree lo b t n td t  accaitibla to 
handicapped panaaa and far other coiltgaa 
and unlvenlUea to Uiat are* to paritcipato to 
that tcboofi program, thereby developing aa 
educational eeaiertlum for tha poeUeconVev 
adBoaitonof handtaappod iludeaia. tb a  
OapanmaM baUtrap that tueh t  coneordum, 
whaa deva loped and applied only to 
handicapped penoru, would net coaatituta 
compUinca with 1104JA but would 
djtortatoalt tgabul qualiOed handieappad 
beraoru by rettfictiag their choice to (electing 
IiuUtuUona of hlgbtr tducatlon and would, 
tharefort. bt tocantiatant with tha baeto 
objectivtt of tha tlatuto

Nothing to thie regulation, hewever. ibould 
ba mad a t prohibiting (nititutioaa from 
forodng ooaionla (or the benefit of all 
atudantt. Thu. If th rtt colleger decide that it 
would bt cait*a(Cciaat far one coDcge to 
offer biology, the tacoad phyelct. and tba 
third chnatoby te aD iM tn u  at tha thrao 
cadagta tha amngemtai would ao t violate 
taction jot. On the other hand. (1 would 
violate tha regulation if tha tame toatitutloaa 
eel op a coniortiua under which ona coDage 
undertook to make (la biology lab ecctaatbto. 
another lie phyafca lab, and a  third (to 
cbtcoliuy lab, and ondtr which mobility^ 
impaired handieappad atudtnti (but so t other 
ttudeeti) were required to attend tha 
particular college that ia aeceinbta for tha 
dteired courtea.

StaUarly. white a pttbDe echool district 
need not neka each of its buildings 
completely ectciiible. it may not make oohr 
ona facility or part of a facility accaaaibto if 
tha reeult ia to eeeregite handieappad 
eiudeoii to t  tingle eerting.

AS redptrnts that provide heahh. waUara. 
or other eodal sendees may also ceanply with 
1 104.71 by delivering sarricta el alternate 
accessible tilts or making home visits. 7Vea, 
lor example, a pharmacist night arrange to 
maka boat deliveries of drugs. Under revised 
110U 9cl itaaU providers Of beahlw welfata. 
and eodal itrvicte (these with lower Ibaa 
fifteen teiployctal may n f t r  a boMflciaay ta 
aa accNtible provider of the deeitmf wnricSb 
but only if no means of putting tha program 
sccnilbiUty rvqoiramtcl Dther ihaa  a 
significant eltrrailoo to axiating fbcflidta la 
avafleblc. Tbo xftrrtog recipient has tha 
rospoMibslilg of detttmioing that the o'thar 
provider is ia feci accessible end wtfliag la 
provide the ten  lea.

A m eat chsntt to the tax lew may assist 
some rrcipimta ia meeting their eMigstiona 
under this section. Under section Z1Z2 sf tha 
Tax Reform Act of 1470, recipient* that pay 
federal income tax are eligible ta  claim o tax 
deduction of up to SSAOu for architect oral

end treneportetien madinuttoaa node to 
Improve ootaasibrlily for handicapyed 
poreatto See 4 1 «  U870 f April 4.» » » b 
aiopuag ttC T | M ia 

tovorol tomxrialere exprtaied corns ra 
shout too isaeibility af oom pits nee with too 
program otcessiblliiy itandord. Tha 
tocm aiy bebavea that too standard is 
flexibto eaeugh la permit rtmgienu to derise 
ways to maka their programs eccoatibto short 
af axtttawiy oaptnatvo or imptgcticai 
phyttool changee w facllitlts. Aocordingiy. 
too tacttoa does aot eitour for waivers. The 
Department Is reedy at all timet to provide 
Itch/ticai teeieiancp to ractpientt ui meeting 
their program eccaitibUlty naponsiblliun. 
For this purpose, the Oepariment is 
establishing a special technical sitletaoca 
unit. Recipients a n  encouraged to call upon 
tha unit stall tor advice aod guidance both on 
lUvctsral eunlificatjcn* and e» other weys of 
masting toe program accessibility 
require mask 

Paragraph (d) baa been amended to require 
recipients to make ell aonsttuctureJ 
adjustments necessary for meeting the 
program accessibility atandard within sixty 
days. Only where structural changes to 
feciUtlea are necessary will g recipient ba 
permitted up to torse years ta accomplish 
ptogram accessibility. It should be 
emphasised that the thne-yeer lima period ia 
not u waiting period and that ad changes 
must ba accomplished as expeditiously as 
possible. Further, it Is tha Department's 
belief, after consultation with experts in ton 
field, that oulsida ramps to buildings can be 
constructed quickly and at relatively low 
eoub Therefore, it wiO bo expected that such 
structure) additions will be mads promptly to 
comply with 1104.22(d).

The regulation continues to provide, as did 
the proposed version, that a recipient 
planning to achieve program accessibility by 
making structural changes must develop a 
transition plan for aoch changes within sue 
months el toe effective data of tha regulation. 
A'munber of commentera luggmsd 
extending that period to one year. Tha 
secretary believes that such sa extension Is 
unnecestsry and unwise. Planning for any 
necessary structural changes showd be 
undertakes promptly to ensure that they can 
be completed within tha three*yssr period. 
Tbs element* of the transition plan aa 
required by the regulation remain vwlusOy 
unchanged bom toe proposal but 11M J2(d| 
now Includea a requirement that toe recipient 
make tha plan available for public uupecuon. 

Several commantm expressed concern 
that the program accessibility standard 
would result In the segrtgailon of 
handicapped parsons in educational 
institutions. The regulation wilt not be 
applied lo permit suck a result See 
f )04d(c|(l](iyl prohibiting vnnecesisnly 
separata treatment: |  requiring that 
Students to elementary and secondary 
schools be educated to the most uiicpratsd 
setting epproprisie to then needs: end new 
I )M.43(d|. applying tba seme standard to 
posuacondery education.

We bave received some comments bom 
organisations of handicapped persons on tho 
subject of requiring, over m  extruded ptnod 
of lime, a bairier^ree environment—tnet ia.
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requiring (ha removal af alt archltectonl 
tam ers i* existing featliusa. Tha Otpertmeai 
qae considered these comments but hei 
dedded » fake tie farther action a< tine time 
concerning these n u r in a m , belle w ig that 
such action should only be conitdcrid ia light 
of experience la impltswatMg ika prep** 
accessibility sltndarri,

S . Ai»w conitnctM* Section 1M^3 
reqvorti that all new facilities. as well as 
ilttrailens ib a im l l  iI Ik i access ia aad «m 
e l existing facilities. b« designed and 
constructed la a manner aa aa la make the 
faaliiy scctiiible ia and usable by 
handicapped pinone. Section lO ttf(a) baa 
b«aa smrodv d ■« that >1 applies la sack 
newly eonainicitd facility 1/ tha construction 
waa commenced aftaa tha effective data aI 
tha regulation. Tba words "if construction b u  
commenced* wtll ba considered to mean “if 
groundbreaking baa takes place." Thus. a 
lacfpiaci trill aat ba required la altar tba 
design of a facility that baa propcssed 
beyond groundbreaking prior W Iba ifTaitlve 
data of tba regulation.

Paragraph (b) rrqyirti ctrtala alterations 
to conform to tha requirement of pbyaical 
aceaaaibllity. in paragraph (ah U ao aliaratfos 
la sndaruhao to a portion of a building tha 
accaaafbility of whieb could ba Improved by 
tha miaorr la «rblcb tba alteration ia carried 
out, tba alteration s u i t ba nada ia that 
manner. Thua. If a doorway or wall ia being 
altered. tba door or other wail opening suiat 
ba made wide mougb to accommodate 
wheelchairs. Oa tba other band. If the 
alteration ceoaiate of altering ceilings, tba 
provisions of ihia aactioa arc not applicable 
because this alirration cannot ba dona in a 
way thci affaeta the accaraibility of that 
portioo of the building. The phreea “to the 
maximum extent faanbla* baa bean added ta 
allow for the oceaeional caea ia wbich tba 
nature of an axiattng facility is,such u  ta 
eanka it impractical or prohibitively 
axpanalva to renovate lae building in a 
manner that icmltt ia Ita being entirely 
bamtnfra*. la all aucb caaca. bowavar. tba 
altcratioa abeald provide the maximum 
amount of pbyaical eecaeeibility feasible.

Aa proposed, i  T04 23(c) required 
compliance with tha American National 
Standuda Inatitute (ANSI) atandard oa 
building accessibility aa tha au tuaua  
Hactuary for compliaoca with tba 
aceeaiibility requirtmani of |  110423 (a) and 
(b). The teference to tha ANSI standard 
created aoma ambiguity, aioca the atandard 
Itself provider for waivers wbrraothar 
methoda era equally effective in providing 
aeceaiibOity to the fadtliy.
Moreover, the Secretary doea not wiah to 
diaoouraie lonovation m bamer-free 
construction by requiring abroluta adhcnnco 
to a rigid daaign atandard. Accordingly,
110U1 (c| bat bean revived lo permit 
deparlu/vr bom particular rtquirementa of 
the ANSI atandard where tha recipient can 
demonstrate Out equivalent acceaa to tha 
fedlily ia provided.

Section 101.3(d) of the propoaed 
regulation, previtimg for a limited deferral af 
action concemins facilities that are aubtrct to 
auction JO2 aa well ia  aaetion 004 of the Act 
hat bean deleted. Tha Secretary believer that 
the previaion a  unnaccrraty and

lhapprepitota u  Ihii rryulatia^Tba 
Daaartmani will, hawvwr. aark to aoordinal# 
eiueraesisni actatnnaa undar ihia ragulatiM 
with thoaaaf the Archllaatural and 
TraitaporutlM keirien CoapUanoo Boa id.
Sukpart D—Pre school, Beaettaiy, and 
Secoodaty Education

Subpart 0  aqtg fartb NqsirrsMnta for 
nondlaaiaaiMiiea Is praacbaoi. alamanta/y. 
aacondaiy, and adoll adbcaliea programa aod 
activities. IschidiM accottdaty vocaUoftal 
educeUos programa. la tbia caaiaati Iba lent 
‘ adult aducatias* rvfrra only ta tboas 
aducaiioasl programa aad aclivilira for 
adultt (hat arc aparittd by alamctuary and 
iieofidtor tfKwAib

Tha previsions of Sub pari 0  apply ta aUto 
and local educational aguicite. Although tha. 
subpaitappUcn in gaosraLto both public a n d . 
private education programa aad actitritiM' 
that a n  federally assisted i l  I0U2 and 
104 J J  apply only to public ptognnw aod 
1 104.31 applies only to Piivale programs 
I I I  DOS and 104.36 apply both to pti6Ua 
programa aad to thoae private programa that 
Include apaciat aarvicaa for handieappad 
Student#.

Subpart 8  generally oonfonoa to tba 
standards established for tha education af 
handieappad peraona ia Mill* ''■■Board of 
Education o f tin  District of Columbia. W  P. 
Supp. 660 (DJ3-C 1172). Ae/tnsWuonfa 
AuociotioH forAotardtd ChlnCnas v. 
Commonwealth of Awuta/Muua 644 P. Supp. 
ta r  (U ). I tn i  341 p. Supp. n  ( t a  Fs. 
1972). and Lsboniu v. Spten, 60. FJUX196 
[E.D. La. 1573). aa wed a t (a the Education of 
tha Handieappad Act aa amended by Public 
Law 64-142 (tha £HAL

Tha b u ic  ttquireraenu common to thoae 
ciiea. ta the EHA. and to thla raguUtioe ara 
(1) that handieappad peraona. regardless of 
tba netwe or aeverity oi lhair handicap, bs 
provided a free appropriate public education.

(2) that handieappad etudtnta ba aducatad 
with noobaadicappad students to tba 
maximum extant appropriate to thair nerda. - 
(6) that educational agenda# undertake is 
identify and locato all unaarvad handicapped 
children. (4) that evaluation procednrce ba 
Improved to order to avoid the Inappropriate 
education that raeulte from tba 
mledaealficaiioA of students; and (I) that 
procedural safeguard be aitabliihed to 
enable paranu and gvardiana to Influancs 
dedaiona regarding the evaluation and 
placement of their cbUdron. That* 
raqobtmeata are dcaigoed to aneors that as 
handicapped child ia excluded from echool os 
tho bail# of handicap and tf a tem'ptet* 
demonstrate# that pucemant to a regulat 
educational aatting cannot ba achieved 
eetlafaetorffy. that tha student la provided 
with adequate eltemativo aarvicaa veiled to 
tha student*a neade without additional coat to 
tho student*# parsnls or guardian. Thus, a 
recipient that operates a public school eyattm 
must either educate handicapped children ia 
its regular program er provide such children 
with an appropriate alternative education at 
public expense.

It is not the intention af the Orportawrrt, 
cxoapt in ax inordinary circumstances, is  
review the remit of individual placement and 
other educational decision#, ao long as the

sahaal district OsraplleewWb the •pfocooa* 
require swell of this sukpart (asscamtna 
Identification aad tocattan. evaluation, and 
due process precedMoih However, tha 
Department will place a high priority on 
tovviogsling oaarv which stay tovetvo 
exdurion of a child front tha sdacaUos 
system ar a pattern or practice af 
discriminatory placamenie nr i  Sm itten.

2L IscMtoa sad nafr/toMaan (actios 
leaJXroquirti public achoaists tabs nape 
annually to Identify aad locate handicapped 
children v*ha ara aa< raeervxig as educnt ws 
asd to publicise to handieappad children and 
tfcels parents tha rights asd duties esiebliibed 
by aactioa 604 and this rvgulsllea. This 
sectlua has been sbastanad without 
•ubttentivs change.

29. A ee opptopdotopubtSe tdueeUon.
Undar 1.104 JMa). a recipient Is responsible 
for providing a free appropriils pubHo. 
education to each qualified handicapped 
person who la la tha ttelpianfa Jurisdiction. 
The word *U* encompasses the concepts of 
both domiUle «nJ*ectealeasidenaa.lf s.. -  
recipient pieces s  child In a ptogram other 
than Its own. il remains (Inancisily 
responsible for lbs child, whether or not tha 
olhtt program Is operated by another 
recipient or educational agency. Moreover, a 
recipient may not place a child to a program 
that Is Inappropriate or that otherwise 
violates tbs requirements of Subpart a  And 
to ao case may a recipient refuse lo provide 
services to a handicapped child to Its 
Jurisdiction because of another person's or 
entity's failure to assuma financial 
responsibility.

Section 104J6(b) concerns the provision of 
appropriate educational services to 
handicapped children. To be apptopriete. 
aucb services must be designed to moot 
handicapped children's iMlvldual 
educational needs ta (ha same extent that 
those of aodhaodicapped children ara met 
An appropriate education could consist of 
education to regular classes, education ia 
regular classes with the use of supplementary 
sarvtcM. or special education and related 
services. Special education may include 
specially, designed instruction in classrooms, 
at homo, or to private er public institutions 
and may be accompanied by such related 
services as developmental, corrective, and 
other supportive services (including 
psychological, counseling, aad medical 
diagnostic setvicesh The placement of tha 
chOd must however, be consistent with |he 
roquircmcats of 1104.34 and ba suited to bis 
orher vducalic *«l needs.

The Quality at the educational services 
provided to handicapped students must equal 
that of the services provided to 
nonhandicapped students: thus, handicapped 
Student's teachers must be trained to the 
Instruction of persona with the handicap in 
question and appropriate materials and 
equipment must be available. Tha 
Orpertmcnt is aware do t the supply of 
adequeldy trained teachers may. al least at 
the outset of tba imposition el this 
requirement, be insufficient to meet the 
demand of aB recipients- This factor will be 
considered to detenu Inins the 
appropriateness of tlwiruKfr far 
noncompliance with this section. A Hew
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|  10e33ibH3| h** been *64*4, whteh iltnwe 
(kit requirement I* b* M l lhr*vek tk* full 
implementation «l in  indirtdvaltstd 
education program developed it i u k I i k i  
with iki (IiM h Ii W tk* KHA.

Paragraph (c| ot 1104-U mi* forik lk« 
*p*ctfl* financial *bli| ebons *i •  riapieAI. if 
•  recipient i n i  n*i melt armnd* 
handicapped ^ i ih m  wiifc th* rsqwtrt* 
service*. it n u n  ilium* th* cost cf My 
silent*!* placement. If. however. * recipient 
*n«r* ad equals sarvtcea m i  if allarMl* 
placeman! i* chosen by •  iiudent'i patent *r 
guardian, ih* recipient M id  n«l m m  tk* 
coil ol th* ouliidi icrvtcn. (If Ih* paitnl *r 
guardian believe* ih*i hit *e bar child cannot 
m  suitably educated In th* recipreM** 
program. h* or *h* m*r mik* UM of ib* 
procedures established In 1)0*34.) Undar 
Ihf* paragraph. •  ncipiini'i obligstia* 
•stand* beyond thcfrovittonof tuMmi 
payment* In ih* c«*« •( placement aviild*
Ih* regular program. Adequate traniponilioq 
must *t*o b« provided. Rscipitnu su it *li* 
pay for psychological «*tvfc*i«nd (hoi* 
medical service* necessary for ditgnoatio 
aad avalualiv* purpona.

if Ih* recipient places a student because of 
hi* or kar handicap, ta a program that 
necessitates hit or bar b*lng away from 
home, ih* payacnia muit alio ce»er room 
aad board and nonmadleal cam (Including 
custodial and supervisory care). Wkaa 
luaideniial ear* la n*c***iiat*d nol by lha 
student's handicap but by faeton inch as lha 
student's bom* conditions. (ha recipient ia aot 
required lo pay th* coal of room and bond.

Two oaw senisncca bar* bten added lo 
paragraph (cXl) lo m*k* dear that a 
rocfpfeai** financial obligation* Med not ba 
mat aoialy threuah ita owa fur.**. Recipients 
may raiy oo foods from any public or private 
aourc* Including iprurera aod similar third 
parties.

Th* D iA  require* a ire* apprepetatt 
education lo b t provtdad to handieappad 
chlldrao *no iaiar than S*pteab*r1.1WV" 
but section sot contain* no aaihordy for 
delaying enforcement. To resolve tha* 
problem, a new paragraph Id) ha* b*«o 
added lo (10133. Section 10133(d) rtquirt* 
recipient* to achieve full compliance with tbo 
frea appropriate public education 
requirements af 110*33 as expeditiously a t 
possible. but In no avani la Ur thao 
September 1. 107*. Tht pmvuloo alto make* 
Clear th a t aa of th* effective dal* of thia 
regulation, oo recipient may exclude a 
qualified handicapped child from da 
adocaildflal program. Thl* provitiMi ag abut 
exclusion la ceniialeni with lha ardar af 
providing sendees *«l forth la aacooa tlK3) . 
Of tha EHA. which placer lha highnl priority 
Oft providing services lo handicapped 
children who are nol recaiving aa educattoa.

I t .  Cducviionot Mitlnj. Section 10(34 
prescribes alandatda for educating 
handicapped perion* with nonhandicapptd 
peraona to th* maximum extent appropriate 
lo Ih* need* *f th* handicapped perton in 
qurcUon. A handicapped student may b* 
removed from th* regular educational tettisg 
only where th* recipient can thaw that tha 
needs of th* i rude fit would, on balance, ba 
aervad by placement In another ttitlng.

Although under f 1043*. th* netdt of tho 
handicapped pcraon a n  dcurminativ* a* to

proper placement, g  should ba *ira***d lhak 
wharo a handicapped aredani la ao drarupttvo 
to a regular aliaaraam ikal Ui* advcatian af 
a thcr *iwd*nta la atgnillaanily impaired, th* 
•aad* af Ik* handicapped child cannot ba 
awl In that environment Therefor*, regular 
placamtni would not ba appioprtat* (a hi* or 
her naadt and would not b* rtquutd by 
1 1004.

Am eng the fader* t* be conaiderod bt 
placing a duld la lha need lo place Ih* child 
a* do** to bam* a* pn“ ft>!*. A imw aeniaac* 
haa bean added ta paragraph (a) reqainng 
redplant* to taka Uni factor into account Aa 
pointed tu t in a*v«r*l command, ih* parent*' 
right under 1 10*34 to dialling* tba 
placamtni of thatr child *«tand* not only to 
placeman! In special elaaaaa or aaparei* 
schools bvi *l»* la plrctmtnt In a diatant 
school and. In particular, to raiidentlal 
placaawnL An equally appropriate 
educational program may rxlil closer to 
home: thl* laaua may be railed by tha parent 
*r guardian under 1110(34 and 10434.

New paragraph |b | ipedfiad that 
handicapped children mutt alio b* provided 
nonacademic sendees la aa integrated 4 
Kiting aa poaaibl*. Thl* requirtmani ia 
aaptcially importin' for children whoa* 
educational Mid* Mcnaitatt their being 
rolaly with other handicapped children 
during matt of rack day. To ih* maximum 
extant appropriate, children In ntldentlal 
aclliagt u *  alao lo bt providtd opporttmlttaa 
for participation with othtr childnik

Section 10434(c) require* that any fadUtiea 
that a n  identifiable a* being for handicapped 
atudtnta b* comparable In quality lo other 
fadlitirt of tha recipient. A number of 
comment* objected to thia lection oa the 
basis that It encourages tha ovation and . 
matntanaac* of auch faculties. Ihia ia not lha 
latent of th* provision. A separata facility 
violet*! MCtioo S04 unlaa* it I* Indeed 
necasiary lo Iht provuioa of aa appropriate 
education to certain handieappad atudtnta. In 
tho** Inatucea m which such faciliti** are 
nacaaiary (a* »i;M b* th* caaa. for exam pin. 
for saveraly niarded persons), Ihia provuioa 
require* that th* educational aarvicaa 
provided b* comparable to thoM provided (a 
tha fadlitiaa of tha recipient that are no* 
Identifiable aa being for handieappad 
p en  ona.

XL SvqIuoUm  end phtmtnU  Bacaua* tho 
(adore to prorid* handicapped peraona with 
aa appropriate education la ao frequently tha 
result of miaclaaaiBcation or aiaplactmani. 
aactioa iM33(bHl) make* compliance with 
Ita previaloo* caatiageal upon adherence lo 
certain procedure* designed lo anaure 
appropriate ciaeaiOcation w d  placement 
Thai* procedure*.daDneated ia l i  10431 
and 10(34. are cooeenwd with Mating aad 
athae (valuation method* and with 
procedural due precaaa right*.

Section 10(33(a| require* that a» 
Individual evaluation b* conducted before 
any action Is taken with reaped either te tha 
Initial placement of a handicapped child In a 
tegular or special education program or to 
any aubsequeot significant change in that 
placement Thus, a U t (revaluation ia nog 
required every time an ad|uatment ia 
plactmenl la mad*. "Any action*’ Include* 
denial* of placement

for* graph* |b) >nd (*l of 1 10434 
Mtabbahe* procedure* daaunad t* *n*ure 
Umi children aw not mlaaiatiUied. 
unnttaaaanly labeled a* being handicapped. 
*r incarrectip placed bacauaa af 
Inappropriate mImUMW admniattatian. ae 
InMreretatiao af avahMtian matcrwls. Thi* 
pro Warn ha* bean eclrnatvaly doevmmwd tat 
Taaue* lb theOaaeifMattanaf Children,* a 
report by the fo#l*ct an OaaatfiMfMn af 
Cxcaptiaoal oiddran. M which th* HSW 
iMengency Taek r*rea partidpaiad. Th* 
provliiaha af tin** paragraph* are aimed 
primarily si abaaca In the placement procccs 
that reault fra** miauae af. a* unde* ar 
ausplacad reliance on. atandardlsad 
acholaatiaaptited* laati.

Paragraph (bl haa bean *hott*o«d bul not 
aabatcntivaly changed. Th* requlr*m*nt ut 
fooMt aubparagraph (1) that redpiant* 
pwvtd* aad admlnlatar avaluation material* 
la tha native language of lha amdani ba* been 
daisied a* annecaaaaty. ainca tha atm* 
rvqviremaat already caiala undar till* VI and 
Is mora appropriately covered sndar that 
aututa. Subparagraph* (II and (I) ara. la 
general. Intended to prevent 
misinterpretation end similar mlavt* of teat 
score* and. In particular, to avoid undo* 
reliance oa general Intalllgenes teats. 
S«bparagr*pb (31 require* a r*dpla*t t* 
administer last* to a atudant with impaired 
i cnaory. manual, or speaking skill* lo 
whatever manner I* necessary to avoid 
distortion «f th* teal reault* by tba 
Impairment Forowr aubparagraph (4) has 
been delated a* unn*c****rily repetitive of 
th* othar provisions of thl* paragraph.

Fsrapapk (c| requires •  recipient te draw 
upon •  variety of aourc** la th* (valuation 
precta* ao that th* possibility *f error lo 
claaaincstfoo is minimised, lit particular, it 
requires that oil significant fa dor* relating to 
th* laeraint proaia. Including sdaptiv* 
behavior, ba considered. (Adaptive b*h*vter 
la tha aftscUvoncs* with which th* individual 
meats the atandard* of personal 
independence and social reaponaibdlty 
expected of his or her ag* and cultural group.) 
Information from *0 source* must b* 
documented and considered by a group «4 
person*, and Ih* procedure meal ensure that 
tho child 1* placed In th* most tategrettd 
setting appropriate.

Th* proposed regulation would have 
required a com plat* Individual nevthistloa 
of the atudant each year. The Department ha* 
condodad thst.K ia Inappropriate in th* 
section M( regulation to require full 
teevaloatioft* on such a rigid ached*)*. 
Accordingly. I  lM3S(c) requires periodic 
!* evaluation* and apacifla* that 
reevnlustieB* In accordance with lha EHA 
wtil constitute compliance. Tba proposed 
regulation implamantlog the EHA allow* 
(•evaluation at three-year Intervals except 
under certain specified circum*ianc*a.

Under 1 10*34, t  retipi*al mtut eiubllih a 
system *f due process procedures to b*
sflorded lo parent* or guardians before the 
recipient Mae* any action regarding Ike 
Identification, evaluation, or educational
placemen! of a person who. be cease *1 
handicap, need* or la believed lo naed 
special education *( related services. Thie 
section has been revised. Beciaie th* due
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m m  procedures of th* DIA. ineoroerattd 
by rtfsTOM* IA til* PTOpOttd t*CtlOA iM 
roguisnon. m  inispropnaie for m m  
r*Clpitnit **t SubteCI to that Act. Ih* ItcU** 
m «  specifies minimum M u m iy  
procedures: nones, •  rt|hl te inspect retards, 
on Impartial bearing with * right W 
n p m m iiiiM  by ceanseL and * r**ww 
procedure. Th» EHA procrdur** remsm on* 
atoan* a f mooting ih* regulation's duo 
procsss roquiromsitit. however. and wo 
ruaoawnended ta raclpisnti aa a modal 

id. NeM ctdtmk t tm aa*. Section 1007 
require* a radpiantto provide nonacademic 
and extracurricular tarvie** and acUviUa* la 
auch manner aa 1« oacessary ta a (lord 
handieappad ttudinla etnqvof-opportunity. 
ter participation. Stcsuae these parvtCM and 
activities ara pait of a rteiplani'a education 
program, thev must In accordance wilh th* -  
provisions of 1 1004. ba provided us the 
Boat Integrated iiitln i appropriate.

Revised paragraph (c]|2) deaa permit 
aaparatlen nr differentiation with raipaet la 
tba provision of pbyilcal aducatlon and 
atblallca activities, but only If qualified 
handicapped iludm u a n  alio allowed tba 
opponunity in compete for regular taami nr 
participate In regular activities. Moat 
handicapped itudmtp are able ta participate 
Ia an* n r n o n  regular phyilcat adocaiina 
aad athletics activities. for example. a 
atwdeal bt a wheelchair can participate la 
regular archery couna. a i car. '* deaf itudaat 
la  a wrcatltng cowta.

finally. tha one-year traniltlon period 
provided la a propoaad lictioo waa dililad 
la rajpooM to tha almost uoaoimouc 
objection of comininlara to that provOloa 

27. ftrsehoal and adult tducao’on. Section 
1013$ prohiblti diicrtminaUbn oo tha baeia of 
handleap In preacbool and adult adueatioa 
programs. Former paragraph (b). which 
emphasised dial wuapxtiatery prapaata (or 
disadvantaged children ara subfacl to lection 
301 baa been deleted a* unnecessary, lioca it 
la eomprthendt d.by paragraph (a|.

J17r/vo/» adoration. Svction tp a j t  teta 
forth the requirements applicable la 
recipients that operate private adueatioa 
programa and activillce. Thi obllgadoni of 
theae roclplanta have been changed in two 
significant respects: flrat. private achooli am 
aubject to tha evaluation and due procsu 
provitfona of the aubpart only If they operate 
special education programa: second. under 
{ 10139(b). they may charge mora foe 
providing aarvicaa to handicapped amdtaia 
than to nonhandicapped itudente la the 
extent that additional chargee can ba lu*tilled 
by in Created Cotta.

Faracraph (a) of 11M 3I la Intended la 
- vfce d ea r dial tecipltnu that operate 
jrti»te aducatlon program! and acrfviilia ara 
not required to provide an appropriate 
adueatioa to handicapped aiudenti with 
epedal educational need* if the recipient 
doea net offer programa dcaigned la meet 
Ihoie need*. 7hus. a private school that b n  
no program for mentally retarded pcnona it 
neither required lo admit auch a  peraoa into 
Ita program nor to arrange or pay lot Iht 
provision of the period'* education in tnothef 
ptogram. A prirale recipient without a 
epaciil prns’ram fur blind ilydvai*. however, 
would not bo permitted to exclude, on lha

baaie of bUndnoM. a Mind applicant who 1$ 
a Me ip participate lit lha rogtdar program 
wttb atlMf adloalmeni* bt tho manner tit
which tho program it normally offered.
•obpart t-Poelieeondary Educotian

lubperl t  proKtlbea reqtrfremonu far 
nondiscrimination in rocntitment. sdaistiott, 
aad treatment of itudonti In poataacandory 
edacatlea program* and activities, Including 
vocational tducatlem

t».Admlutem ted rocrv/bnoM bt addition 
to a general prohibition of dlacrimbiaiifa on 
tho belli of handicap in 1104.42(al tba 
regulation dtltnoste*. m |  KM.aZfb), ipadfla 
prohibition* concerning the eiubUihmaot af 
lltaUailnna an admiieleit of handieappad 
student*, the uia of lean or selection criteria, 
aad preidmlMioft Inquiry. Several changer 
heve-hetnaMdeJnjhiapiovialoa..

0*4tlan 101.13(b) paovidaa that - 
poatoicondary educational Institution* M y  
aot via any teat or criterion foe admlailem 
that haa a disproportionate, cdvaree efltet on 
handicapped persona tutlasa il haa bean 
validated aa a predictor of academic auccess 
and allimata last* or criteria with a laaa 
disproportion*la. advene efTact are show* 
by th* Department to be available. There are 
two ligniDcaot change* in thia appeoach trom 
th* fitly i t  proposed regulation.

First, many commiatara expressed concern 
that |  lM.«:(t>K2nu) could bo Intarpnlad to 
requlra a "global March" for altamel* teat* 
that do not have a disproportionate, adverse 
Impact on bsndicappad persons. This wa* not 
tha infant of lha provision and. therefore, it 
haa basis amended to place th* burden on Ih* 
Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, rathar 
than on ifa* recipient, to (dentify altars*to 
tests.

Second, a new paragraph (d l concerning 
validity studies, hi* been added. Under the 
pmpnsrt) Kftilclitlb pvifiQ auccasa ia an 
education program, nol fust flral-yaar grades, 
wa* th* criterion agslnst which admission* 
tests were to bo validated. Thi* approach has 
beta changed to reflect th* ootsiMAlof » 
professional tasting service* that us* of first 
year grade* would be lea* disruptive of 
present practice and that periodic validity 
studies against overall aucctaa ia tho 
education program would be mfDdaal check 
on th* reliaUliiy of firat.yoar grade*.

Section 104.42(b)(3) also require* a 
recipient to assure itself that admission* testa 
ara selected and administered to applicants 
with impafsed sensory, manual, oe apoaUng 
tkiflt In such manner a* I* necessary to avoid 
unfair distortion af tost r*suits. Methoda havo 
beaa developed for to*ling th* aptitude and 
achievement of person* who ore aoi abia to 
lab* written lest* or even to maho the maths 
required for mechanically scored objective 
lasts; in addition, methods for lesisog persona 
with visual or hearing impairments arc 
available. A recipient, under this paragraph, 
must assuro Itself that such method* at* used 
with rrepect to the selection and 
administration of any admissions teats that It 
uses.

Section ri>u:|bH3](flf) has been amended 
to require that admission* reals bo 
administered ia facilities that, on the whole, 
are sccrssibl*. In thl* context, "on tho 
Wtutle' means ihai m.1 SU vf IL* fgpititlM

oetd bo aocaaatbila to long at a sufficient 
■unbar at raeltitia* sro available to 
ksndscapoad person*.

Revised |  lOO-OStbga) ganarally prohtbila 
proadmliaion Ingtnriea aa to whether an 
applicant ha* o handicap. Th* considerations 
that lad lo thia revision are aiiMlar to ibese 
ondsriytng lb* oomparaU* w itton  of 
1 104.14 on praemplaywent snqatneo. Th* 
regolatio* do**, howevor, allow inquiries to 
b* mode, aflat admission but baftr* 
onroflment so la handicap* that stay raqvit* 
accawnodallMt.

Naw naragroph (c) parallels das section an 
prssmplaytnant Inquiries and allows 
poslsecoadary inannsiiona to inquire about 
applicants* handicaps before-sdmisitoo. 
supdeii* csrtasn safbguMdts is-ilw-paipato. 
af the Inquiry I* loKt*k* remadlal action to 
correct past discrimination or to tab* 
TSItmlWT asHon to overcome tha limited 
participation of handieappad person* m 
peitseceadsry educational Institution*.

ftopottd 1104.42(c). which would hsvo 
allowed dUTsrant admisaions criteria in 
ceruia csss* for handicapped persons, wa* 
widely misialarprottd In comments bom both 
haodleapped parsons and reepianta. W* 
have concluded that th* section Is 
unnaeassary, and It ha* beta delated.

3& Trtalmtnt efttodrntt. Section 104-43 
contain* general previsions prohibiting th* 
discriminatory treatment of qualified 
handieappad applicant*. Paragraph (b) 
requires rodplenu to anturo that equal 
opportunities at* provided to U* handicapped 
students In education programs and activities 
that ara not opcratad by tho rtdpiiaL Th* 
recipient must ba sttisflad that the outside 
education program or activity a* a whole i* 
nondlacrialnstacy. for example, a college 
must ansur* that discrimination on th* basis 
of handicap do** not occur in connection 
with leaching assignments of student 
teachm la vtanruU./ at isasnduiy school* 
not opcratad by th* coUcg*. Under tha "a* * 
whole* wording, th* cefltgt could conunu* ta 
os* alsffltninry or sicondary school ayitcma 
that discriminate if. aad only i t  the college's 
student teaching program, when viewed us lit 
entirety, olferao hai^icepped student 
tsachera th* semi rang* and quality of choice 
bt atudant leaching assignment* afforded 
aanhtndicappcd students.

Paragraph (e) of this section prohibit* n 
rod pi* at from excluding qualified 
bandtceppsd alodrnts from iay court*, 
court* of study, er other pan of its education 
program or activity. Tbit paragraph is 
designed to eliminate th* practice af 
excluding handicapped person* from specific 
courses and from arts* of concentration 
because of factors such as ambulatory 
difficulties of the student or assumption* by 
lU  rsdpliat that aa fob would ba available 
in tba arse In queans* lot * person with that 
handicap.

New paragraph (d) requires pustseeondary 
Institutions to operate tlu-ir programs and 
activities so that hamltui|tpei! students era 
provided services fas Ih* most Integraivd 
selling appropriate. Thu*. If a college hod 
several elementary physics classes and bad 
raovsd an* such class to ih* first floor of the 
science building to accommodate students ia 
wharlrhair*. It wogld b t •  violation of this
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paragraph for A* rofleie *  coMtatrai* 
MOdfcapped lludentt with M  metaUty 
Impairment* m th« ism* d i l l .

St. Atodomie od/otimtm. l*iii|nM i (*) *( 
110M4 require* Ast •  reclprent malt 
cartel* tdluitmenti ta auiitinM 
roouir* eienlt and preenet! that dfscnmlnata 
or have Uii effect of dltenennauag on A* 
ball* of handicap. Thi* tcqmromeai. Ilk* It* 
prodocettor M A* proposed regulation. io n  
not obitf at* u  Institution I* waiv* coont or 
other oudtm le requirement*. But tuck 
taatiluUoni an ti accommodate that* 
toqtditmenU lo tho M idi of individual 
handicapped iivdinta. For example. aa 
taatftution might peraut an oAorwta* 
qualified handicapped itvdani who (a daaf la 
substitute oa i.'i appreciation or mseie 
history oourao tor o required eouru la aaala 
appreciation er could modify tha aieonar la 
Which tho mailc oppndadon eowfo ia 
coodwctod for tho d itf  itudtnt. II ibeud bo 
stressed tbot aeadiaic requirement* that eaa 
ho demonatraiid by tha ndpioat to bo 
ooaoatlal to Ita program of Inatrectloa or ta 
particular degress notd aot b t changed.

Paragraph (b) provide* that posbecondary 
Institution* may Ml tmpoae niiet-Aat bavt 
ih t tffoct of limiting tha ptnidpatioB of 
haadlcappod itudcnta In Iht adueatioa 
program. Such niiaa ladudt prohibition of 
tap t rtcordtra er brallUr* In cleawoomt and 
dag guide* In campua buildinga. Savcttl 
redolent* expressed eoncam about allowing 
onadaata to tapa rtcord lacturoa btcaoat the

Cofcaaor may latar want to copyright tht 
cture*. Thia problem may b t  aolvad by 
requiring atudtnta to algo agrttmcflu that 

thay will not release tha tape recording or 
troaecriptioa or oibrrwii* hinder tbt 
professor's ability to obtain a copyright

Paragraph (c) of Ihia (action, coocamlng 
th* adminlatritiOD of course examinations to 
atudtnta with Unpaired aanaory. manual er 
■peaking akilla. parallala tht regulation'* 
provision* on admission* Katina | |  104.42(b)) 
tnd-wih be aimitariy b>tcrprtlt£

Under 1104.44(d). a rtdplant moat tnoart 
that no handicapped atudant ia tabled to 
discrimination in the redoienT* program - 
becaoaa of tha abatect of naceaaaiy 
auxUlary educational a Ida. College* and 
aadversltiae expreaacd concern about tht 
coat* of compliance with thia provision.

Th* Department emphasises that redpiaotf 
can usually matt thl* obligation by aaaiadng 
atndantt ia uaing existing reaonrees tor 
madlUiy aid* aucb a* atate vocational 
rehabilitation agende* and pnvau charitable 
organisations. indeed, the Oepartoanl 
antldpetea that the bulk of asxiUaiy aide wtO 
b t  paid for by atate and privau agtedea. not 
by college* or universities. In thou 
drcumatancca where the redptenl institution 
mvat provide tho educational auxiliary aid. 
tb t matituilen haa flexibility In chooima Hit 
methoda by which tht aid* wifl be supplied. 
For example, tom* onivcriitica have used 
atodrma lo work with the Institution** 
handicapped atudrnta. Other institutions 
have eaed exlating privata apendea that tapa 
text* for handlcapprd atudant* Ire* of charge 
In order to reduce the number of reader* 
needed foe visually impaired atudrnta.

A* long a* no handicapped peraon la 
excluded from * program because of th* lack

of an appropriate old. th* rttrpttnt Mod nol 
have all aucb old* on hand at alt times. That, 
teadare need not b t available to th t 
redpttnf a library 01 all Haw* a* long aa A t 
tchodul* of limt* whan a raodar I* tvtiUMa 
la established. to adhered to, and It euffktaoi. 
Of count, rociptanif art not required to 
motntata a comolote braille library.

it. Htyimjf. lecttan t04.43(s) require* 
poauocandary taatltobons to provide boating 
to haisdkappod students at A* asm* comm 
they provide H la other (indent* and In o 
CMVtnltiti .'.cceaaibl*. and compart bio 
manner. Caomanton. panlculariy blind 
peraona pointed aot that tom* htndKapped 
peraona can live In any callrgo booting and 
need not wail lo A* end of A t trtnalHon 
period In Subpart C to bt offend A t tama 
variety and ecept of hooting 
tccomaodailon* given to nonhandicapped 
peraonti Tba Department concure wiA thia 
potlUon and wtti Interpret Ate taction 
accordingly.

A cumber of coOege* and anlvsnillss 
reacted nagadvtly to paragraph (b) of thia 
(action. It providat Ait. if a recipient ataiale 
A making off-campus hooting available to it* 
Student*. it should develop and implamont 
procedurot A aiaurt itaaif Aal off<*mpu* 
bousing, aa a whole. la available to 
handicapped student*. Since peataecondary 
InadtuHana a n  proatnlly noulrod to aaaar* 
Aemtalvoa A lt off-campus housing ia 
provided ta ■ manner that dota ona 
dltcrimtanl* on tho bailt of ten ( |  10132 of 
Ao Hit* IX regulation). Aay may oa* Ao 
procedure* developed under title IX ta otdet 
to comply w| A I  104.43(b). U ahowld be 
empbaaixed Aal not every offrcampu* Beta* 
accommodation naed be made aecaaaible to 
handicapptd parson*.

33. Moo/th end insurance. A ptopotad 
taction, providing that recipient* may nag 
dlaeriainate on the baiia of handicap is tbo 
provitlon of bealA related aenricea. haa boon 
delated aa duplicative of A* general 
provitiont of (action 104.43. Thia deletion 
repretaota no change lit A t obligation of 
recipient* io provide nondtaertailnaloiy • 
heal A and toauraoca plan*. Th* Dapartment 
will centime to require Aal 
noodlecriminatorj' bealA (ervtcea bo 
provided lo handicapped aiuilenta. Sedpianta 
are nol t«ouir*& howtvtr. to provtda 
apcdallxed lervtcaa and aid*-to haodlcappod 
peraona ta heal A  programa. 11 for example, a 
eoltege infirmary treat* only timpl* diacraen 
aucb aa cvU. bruit**, and cold*, ita obligation 
to handicapped peraona I* lo treat euch 
dliordet* lor Ueirn.

34. FiaoneM osrirtonco. Section WMtfa). 
prohibiting (Dicnmioelion in providing 
financial aeeiatance, rcmaioa aubitantivaly 
A* tamo. 11 provide! that recipient* may Ml 
provide tea* aaalatanca lo or limit A* 
eligibility of qualified handicapped peraooa 
for euch auliuocc, wh* Aer lha aitielano* ta 
provided directly by A* recipient or by 
another entity through the recipient's 
aponaorehip. Award* that art mad* under 
wiila. iniatt. or aimilur legal ta*tnunenia ta a  
diicrimittalory manner are peimieatble. but 
only If the overall effect of the reetpttnra 
provlaion of financial aientanct le oat 
dlicrf mmatory 00 th« b u ll  of handicap.

Il will not be coneidercd diacriminatoiy to 
deny, oa tht baeia of handicap; aa athletic

adtalarahlp to a haadfeappod port an if Ao 
hiadtaaa render* tho peraon tumble to 
gvollfy for A* award. For aeaatpta, a eiudenl 
who haa a a  euro logical diaorder might b* 
denied a vanity football achnlanhip on A* 
baau of bn iaawlity m  play football but a 
deaf part** could nol. on A* baataof 
handicap, bo denied a Kholarthtp far tho 
ichoofa diving warn. Th* deaf peraon aouid. 
however, bo denied a  acholarahtp on th* 
boat* af compartlivo divtna ability.

Commentate on |  I04 .« ib l which eppliet 
in aaaiataaco ta obtaining ootatda 
atapltytMnl far iiadenta. axprraead iiimlar 
oancama to Aoeo ratted under |  lM.43(bl 
concerning cooperattv* pmtramt. Tbit 
paragraph hot beta changed in tho tome 
manner a * ) 104.43(b) to include A* “a t a 
whole* concept and will b* Interpreted ta A* 
aama aunaer a t f  104.»i(b|.

31. Nonocootmic rerv/crr. Section 104.4/ 
cetabUthit noodlacninlnation etandarda tor 
pbyaical adueatioa and aUilotict counidutg 
tad placament aervicvt. and (octal 
organiaanona. Thia taction aeta the tame 
itaadarda ta doe* 1 104.31 of Subpart D, 
dlacvtied above, and will bo Infeipraitd ia a 
rtmllar faahioa.
Safapail F—H**l A. Welfare, aad Sodal 
ServlCei

SubpartF appHea to recipient* that operate 
health, welfare, and tociel tanrict program*. 
The Department received fewer comment! on 
thia tabpan Aao on other*.

Although many commented Aal Subpan F 
lacked apeciflctiy. thoae comment*!* 
provided neither concrete tuggeeiluna nor 
add!tlona. Kowtiheleaa. tome change* have 
been mad*, purauant to oommenL to danfy 
A* obllgatlona of rocipientt ut (pacific artaa. 
ta addition, in an effort to reduce duplication 
to the regulation. Ac ttciion governing 
recipient* providing heal A  icrvictt hat been 
conaolidated wtA An etctlon regulating 
provider* of welfare and aodol aervice*.
Since Ac teparala previeiont Aal appeared 
In Aa ptopotad rtgulatlon.were elmoet 
identical no lubetantiv* change ihould be 
tafcnad from their eooiolidnloa.

Suveral conunt nlera aakad who Aar 
Subpart F applie* to vocational rehabilitation 
ag tnd tt whoa* purpoie ia to aaeiat ta Ao 
ithabiDtaHon of handicapped peraona. To Aa 
extent that auch agentiie receive financial 
aaeiatoncc from th* Departmonl they ere 
covered by Subpan F and all oAer relevant 
aubparta of Ih* ragvlation. Nothing ta Ala 
regulation, however, preclude* aucb agende* 
from torridng only handicapped peraona. 
Indeed. 1104.4(e) ponnlta nd p lenu  to offer 
eenrioes or benefit* that are limited by 
federal taw to handicapped penooo or 
cfaaeae of handicapped pertona.

Many comment* ouggtaled requiring itate 
aoctal aervice agtnclci to take an activa role 
lit Ao enforcement of lection 304 wrth regard 
to local aociul icrvic* provider*. Tho 
Department believe* itiat the poielbillty for 
federal-ital* coopamilnn in the 
administration and enforcement of taction 
104 warrant! further coneiduraikm.

A number of comm call alio discussed 
wh* Act section 304 should lw read to require 
payment of compensation to inittiutlonalircd 
handicapped patient* who perform aervtcai
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Im  the institution in wMeh tha y reside. Tbo 
Dapanmam of Ul>»* has riceoitv is read » 
orepotid under tha fair labor
SUndertis Ad i»”U A ) that cnuen iku 
OM tUM  *f COHpa»l»ellOlt lot lASflltlliSnellled

Kroons. 41 r«  H il t  iMarth 1*.W H  Thi* 
parensnr unit seek information and 
ooaamant from lha llrpanmtai of Ulsor 

eeecaming it>»i asancy a aspcrw/iee 
administering tht USA regulation

30. HtaliK we/fore.
O tnftopnrrtrn. Sadlon 1W.W»s| haa bath 
gjtgvodtd la savarel respects. Tht sddiiisp of 
sow  paragraph (a Mil ia intended to make 
door Iba baaic requirement of equal 
apporlun/ly lo rr c tt t t  benefit* or tam ers m 
tha health. warfare. and itcial aervicr anas. 
A s  paragraph parallala IHP4.4(b|(ii) and 
104A3(b). New parsgsph (aHl| require* lha 
previswu vf baiialita «t aarvicaa. at
dtfinad in f 1M.4(b)C1 (i.«. benefit* or- 
atrvtcta which ‘ afford handicapped partona 
oqtsal opportunity lo obtain Iht lama result 
(or| to (tin  tht aarna btnafll * * '*).

Section 104.J2(a) alto includes provitiona 
cone*mine iht lunilation of benefits or 
aorvfeaa 10 handicapptd ptrtoni and the 
a ebfection of handietpptd peraona to 
different eligibility itaodsrda. Ona common 
misconception aboul lha regulation la that II 
would require apccialiaad hoiplitlt and olhct 
haaith care provider* lo Mat all handicapped 
pareooa. Tha regulation makta no auch 
m w inm cnl Tbw. i  bunt Tgsunant center 
pood not provide other typas of mtdkaf 
treabnanl to haediespptd persons w in s  II 
provides auch medical aarvicaa to 
oonhaadicapped peraona. II could not 
however, refutt 10 (rant lha burns of a deaf 
p an  on btcauit of hit or her daafntta.

Commcoitr* had raised the qvciuon of 
whtthar tha prohibition igsinti different 
alondaida of eligibility might piaeluda 
recjplents from providing specsl services to 
handieappad peraona or claeita of 
handicapped peraona. Tha refutation will nol 
bo to  interpreted, and tht aptcifle taction in 
q u e stio n  haa beer, eliminated. Section 
104.4(0 makta dear that special programa foe 
handicapped persona art permitted.

A new paragraph (a KM concerning tba 
provision of diffateni or separate atrvicrs or 
benaCta haa been added. Thia provision 
prohibits auch treatment uniats nectttary lo 
provide qualifird handicapped persona with 
benefits and services that art aa effective aa 
thoae provided 10 others.

Section ioa .Mfb) haa been amended to 
cover wrtllan mattrial concerning waivers of 
r(chu  or consent to treatment aa wed aa 
general notices concerning health heaafltaar 
aarvicaa. The arciton requires tha recipient to 
onaon that qualifird handicapped persons 
or* nol denied effective notice because of 
their handicap. Tor example, recipients could 
vat several different types of notice In order 
10 reach persons with impaired vision or 
hearing, such at brailled messages, radio 
spots, sod lasfl*ta d»*#toa on cssda m 
envelopes lo inform blind persona of tht fired 
to call the recipient lot further Information.

Section IW.iT.rl is a new section requiring 
recipient hospiUls so establish a procedure 
foe effective communication with peraona 
with Impaired besting lur the purpose of 
providing emergency health care. Although it

would b t apyropnatg for a hospital lo fulfill 
iia reapoosibtlinee under this taction by 
having a fvlMunr inicrptaiet tor tht deaf an 
ataff. there may be other means of 
aceampltihing tha dattted reault of assuring 
that soma meant of rsmmumr.anaa it 
launcdteiefy available for drsf perverts 
needing emergency treatment.

Section 104421c). aJa* a new prevision, 
requires recipients wtih fifteen or mere 
amploytpp tp provide appropriate auxiliary 
aids for pan ana with Impaired sensory, 
manual, or speaking skills, further, tbo 
Assistant Secretary may require a imall 
provider to furnish auailiary aids where the 
prevision of aldt would not adversely affect 
the ability of tha recipient to provide its 
health benefits or trm e t.

Jf. Tnolmtnt of Drjg Addieti and 
Alooholiet. Section IM JJ n a new auction 
thal prohibits discrimination in the treatment 
and adrnfction of drug and alcohol addicts to 
hospitals and outpatient facilities. Section 
104.33 prohibits diacnmination against dreg 
abuarrp by oparaton of oulpalicni facilities., 
deaplto the fact that section Mfl partains only 
to hospitals, because of the broader 
application of lection 304. Thia provuioa 
does not mean that all hospitals and 
outpatient facilities must treat dreg addiction 
and alcoholisoa. It simply means, for example, 
that a cancer clinic may nol refuse lo treat 
u n ea r patients limply because they ore also 
alcohol) ea.

so. Mieouoa ofihstnwionollitd ptnrotn. 
Tba regulation retains 1 104.34 of Urn 
proposed regulation that requires that aa 
appropriate education be provided to 
qualified handicapped persona who are 
confined to residential institutions or day 
c a n  coolers.

Subpart G—Procedures
ta f 10441. tba Secreiary has adopted tbo 

Utla VI complaint and enforcement 
procedures for use in Implementing aactioa 
SC4 until such time aa they are superseded by 
the issuance of a consoiidaieti procedures! 
regulation applicable to all of tha civil nghta 
ataiutes and executive orders administered 
by the Department
Appendix B—Guidelines foe COminattaf 
Discrimination and Denial Of Services on lha 
Baals of Raw. Color, National Origin. Sax. 
and Handicap in Vocational education 
Programs

Mals^ f s r  the text of these guidelines. ae* 
34 CFR Part 100. Appendix B
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FACULTY SURVEY 
Background Information

1. Faculty Rank: T.A.____Instructor_____Asst. Professor____
Assoc. Professor Full Professor Other____

2. College_____________________________________________________
3. Department__________________________________________________
4. Sex: M__  F__
5. Primary Student Contact: Grad  Undergrad  Both 
6. Previous interaction with persons known to have a

learning disability. Yes  No___
7. Acquired information about learning disabilities.

Yes  No___
If yes, check type: reading_ media  coursework______

other___
8. Primary job responsibility: Teaching____ Research__

Administration  Advising  Other________________________
9. Length of postsecondary teaching experience: 0-5 years___

6-10 years  11-15 years  16-20 years  over 20___

Survey Items
Read the statements below and respond by circling the one 
response which best represents your opinion using the 
following scale:

1 = Strongly Agree
2 = Agree
3 = Tend to Agree
4 = Tend to Disagree
5 = Disagree
6 = Strongly Disagree

1. It is unfair to spend more money 
educating learning disabled 
students than other students.

2. Classroom environments are 
enriched by the presence of 
learning disabled students.

3. Learning disabled persons tend 
to feel sorry for themselves.
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1 = Strongly Agree
2 = Agree
3 = Tend to Agree
4 = Tend to Disagree
5 = Disagree
6 = Strongly Disagree

4. I believe that teaching learning 
disabled students could be very 
rewarding.

5. I feel uncomfortable around 
disabled people.

6. All of us are disabled to some 
degree.

7. Learning disabled people take 
more from society than they 
give back.

8. Few learning disabled students 
succeed in college.

9. A learning disabled student 
wanting to pursue a professional 
career should be discouraged from 
doing so.

10. Having learning disabled students 
in the classroom takes away from 
the quality of education other 
students receive.

11. It is acceptable to spend additional 
funds to make this university 
accessible to learning disabled 
students.

12. Learning disabled students often 
are perceived as irresponsible 
when in reality the problem may be 
a result of poor organization.

13. Poor writing and spelling skills 
are frequent problems faced by 
learning disabled students.

14. This university has special programs 
for learning disabled students.

1 0 0

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6
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1 = Strongly Agree
2 = Agree
3 = Tend to Agree
4 = Tend to Disagree
5 = Disagree
6 = Strongly Disagree

15. Poor academic performance of 1 2  3 4 5 6
learning disabled students is
most likely a result of study habits.

16. I can recognize a learning disabled 1 2  3 4 5 6
student.

17. I know when to provide assistance 
to learning disabled individuals 
in my class.

18. An adapted education program for 
learning disabled students may 
not eliminate academic failure.

19. I know how to offer assistance 
to learning disabled individuals 
in my class.

20. I know where to refer learning 
disabled students for help at this 
university.

21. Learning disabled students at the 
postsecondary level are protected 
from discriminatory educational 
practices by federal law.

22. Learning disabled students with 
reading problems often are slow 
readers and have difficulty with 
comprehension.

Additional Comments:
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STAFF SURVEY 
Demographic Information 

PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE RESPONSE:
1. Sex: Male Female
2. Teaching Experience: <5 5-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 >25
3. Educational Level: BA BA+18 MA MA+15 MA+3 0 Doctorate
4. Teaching Level: P S D K K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10

11 12
5. I am familiar with ADHD: Yes No
6. I have taught students I suspect had ADHD: Yes No
7. I have taught a diagnosed ADHD student in the past:

Yes No
8. I teach at: AE AHS DE DHS Weston Borland ICHS

SURVEY ITEMS
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS AND CIRCLE THE RESPONSE 
THAT REFLECTS YOUR OPINION: Please complete each survey
question.

1 = Strongly Agree 4 = Tend to Disagree
2 = Agree 5 = Disagree
3 = Tend to Agree 6 = Strongly Disagree

9. It is unfair to spend more money 1 2  3 4 5 6
educating ADHD students than other
students.

10. Classroom environments are enriched 1 2  3 4 5 6
by the presence of ADHD students.

11. ADHD students tend to feel sorry for 1 2  3 4 5 6
themselves.

12. I believe that teaching ADHD students 1 2  3 4 5 6
could be very rewarding.

13. I feel uncomfortable around disabled 1 2  3 4 5 6
people.

14. All of us are disabled to some degree. 1 2  3 4 5 6
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15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

2 2 .

23.

24.
25.

26.

27.

28.

1 = Strongly Agree 4 = Tend to Disagree
2 = Agree 5 = Disagree
3 = Tend to Agree 6 = Strongly Disagree

ADHD students take more away from 1 2  3 4 5 6
society than they give back.
Few ADHD students will succeed in 1 2  3 4 5 6
college.
An ADHD student wanting to pursue a 1 2  3 4 5 6
professional degree should be 
discouraged from doing so.
Having ADHD students in the classroom 1 2  3 4 5 6
takes away from the quality of 
education other students receive.
It is acceptable to spend additional 1 2  3 4 5 6
funds to make this school assessable 
to ADHD students.
ADHD students are often perceived as 1 2  3 4 5 6
irresponsible when, in reality, the 
problem may be a result of poor 
organization.
Impulsivity and poor peer relations 1 2 3 4 5 6
are frequent problems faced by ADHD 
students.
This school has special programs for 1 2  3 4 5 6
ADHD students.
Poor academic performance of ADHD 1 2  3 4 5 6
students is most likely a result of 
study habits.
I can recognize an ADHD student. 1 2  3 4 5 6
I know when to provide assistance 1 2  3 4 5 6
to ADHD students in my class.
An adapted education program for 1 2 3 4 5 6
ADHD students may not eliminate 
academic failure.
I know how to offer assistance to 1 2 3 4 5 6
ADHD students in my class.
I know where to refer ADHD students 1 2  3 4 5 6
for help at this district.
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30.

1 0 5

1 = Strongly Agree 4 = Tend to Disagree
2 = Agree 5 = Disagree
3 = Tend to Agree 6 = Strongly Disagree

ADHD students are protected from 1 2  3 4 5 6
discriminatory educational 
practices by Federal Law.
ADHD students with poor grades are 1 2  3 4 5 6
often disorganized; have difficulty 
completing homework.

THANK YOU AND HAVE A NICE DAY
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ABSTRACT
A STUDY TO ASSESS ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY LEVEL 
EDUCATION TEACHERS' ATTITUDES AND KNOWLEDGE OF 

ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER
by

HEATHER MACLEESE GUNDERSON 
MAY 1994

Advisor: Dr. Donald Marcotte 
Major: Curriculum and Instruction
Degree: Doctor of Education

Section 504 of the American Disabilities Act of 1973 will 
be instrumental by requiring teachers to look at individual 
students and their differences rather than teach to a group of 
homogeneous students. However, the feasibility for an ADHD 
student to be appropriately identified, assessed, and treated 
in a collaborative manner can be hindered by negative, 
discriminatory attitudes or lack of knowledge. This study 
identified the teachers' attitudes and knowledge of ADHD and 
examined how attitude and knowledge were related to teacher 
gender, prior experience and level of education.

The subjects for this study were 149 general education 
teachers from three rural school districts with a total 
student population of 4,289. A slightly revised survey was 
used with permission from Aksamit, et al. from the University 
of Nebraska. The revisions involved changing LD to ADHD
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terminology, and revising demographic questions to be 
applicable to the primary and secondary setting. The survey 
was administered to every general education teacher present at 
mandatory staff meetings. The school building principals 
distributed the survey to their staff and collected them 
approximately 15 minutes later. The researcher was available 
during those staff meetings to oversee the administration of 
the survey. The independent variables examined were: gender,
level of education, and previous experience. The dependent 
variables were attitudes toward and knowledge of ADHD 
children.

Statistically significant differences were found between 
general educators' attitudes and knowledge of ADHD and 
teachers' gender, prior experience and level of education. 
Female teachers responded with a significantly greater 
positive attitude on whether an ADHD student would enrich the 
classroom, were rewarding to teach, did not take away from 
society, would succeed in college, should not be discouraged 
from pursuing a professional degree, and would not take away 
from the quality of education in the classroom. Females also 
reported significantly greater knowledge of the 
characteristics of ADHD and when interventions should be used. 
Males had a greater knowledge of special programs offered in 
the district. Those repondents with prior experience felt 
less negative about the ADHD student's contributions and 
ability to succeed. Those respondents with prior experience 
also reported greater knowledge in the identification and
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intervention of ADHD students. Those respondents with a 
Master's degree had greater positive attitudes towards ADHD 
students pursuing a professional degree.
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